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FOREWORD
Our best wishes for this numher of
the Green and White is that every
subscriber may enjoy the .finished
product as thoroughly as the editors
have enjoyed its preparation. They
wt~h to express tlze£r appreciation of
the uniform support ;which has been
recei°ved.
'Ihe success of this book
/s largely due to the fine spiri°t
cooperation.
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To
GERTRUDE LINCOLN STONE
Whom we respect and admz're as our instructor,
counsellor and frz'end, we dedz'cate thz's volume
the (ireen and White .
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GORHA}I KOR1fAL SCHOOL

The permanent reputation ef the
Gorham Normal School rests in the
keepi"ng ef her alumni".
u!s each
succeeding class is added to the body
ef the alumni on that class falls the
responsibility ef making still brighter
the reputation ef the school that has
thus far shone undimmed. Wi'th high
hopes and with abiding co7!ftdence do
we trust tlze class ef I924 to worthily
measure up to thts honorable responsibi'lity.
~

Walter Earle Russell
@ur

frincipul
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''Whatever our lot in the future may be,
And wherever our foo.tsteps may roam,
Our hearts shall still turn with affection to thee,
And shall find in thy bosom a home.''

GORHA);l >-"ORMAL SCHOOL

15

PRI:SCil'AL WALTER EARLE ResSELL, A. B. (\.Yesleyan University), School :Management,
Principles of Teaching.
Louis BURTON \.YooDwARD, A. B. (Bates College), Natural Science. Civics.
KATHARINE HALLIDAY (Bridgewater Normal), Literature, Composition, History.
GERTRUDE LtXCOL:S STONE, B. S. (Farmington Normal, Columbia), Grammar, Psychology,
Arithmetic, Rural Sociology.
]ESSIE LOUISE KEENE, PH. B. (Wesleyan University), Industrial Arts, Bird Study.
LouISE TURNER WETHERBEE (Ma'Ssachusetts Normal Art School), Drawing.
GEORGE ALBION BRowx (Gorham Normal), Woodworking Trades, Machine Shop and Theory.
LAWRENCE NELSON CILLEY (Gorham Normal), Metal Working Trades, Drafting.
MABEL FRANCES RYAN (Framingham Normal) Geography, Agriculture.
Mrn1AM EUNICE ANDREWS (New England Conservatory of Music), Music, Reading.

•

XELLIE \l'looDBURY JORDAN (Gorham Normal), Current History, United States History, Social
Ethics.
BEATRICE OuvE WILLIS (Boston School of Physical Education), Physical Education,
Physiology, Hygiene.
ETHEL JANICE JEFFERDS (Gorham Normal, Farmington Normal), Cookery, Sewing, Household Management.
JOSEPH BENJA)HN CHAPJ,IN (University of Maine), Junior High Mathematic,, Business English, Grammar.
CATHRYN PARKER, A. B. (Kearney Teachers' College, University of Nebraska), Composition,
Reading, Literature.
MARY LOUISE HASTINGS (Castleton Normal), Director of Practice \il/ork.
HARRIET GAYNELL TRASK ( Castine Normal), Supervisor of Grades· VII and VIII.
ETHEI-YN FOSTER UPTON, ( Gorham Normal), Supervisor of Grades V and VI.
LOIS ELEANOR PIKE (Gorham Normal), Supervisor of Grades III and IV.
DOROTHY RACHEL LYONS (Presque Isle Normal), Supervisor of Junior Primary, Grades I
and II.
F.\'ELYN REllF.CCA HODGDON (Gorham Normal) Model Rural School, 'vVest Gorham.

You're just a memory that comes,
When the sandman's trudgin' by,
And you go with me to dreamland
And stick through smile and sigh.
Your faces are ever with me
And your smiles are a beamin', too,
And don't you think that I forget
Those scoldings I went through.

We couldn't see you wanted to keep
The conception of life sweet and pure
For us, the climbers of Fool's Hill,
For you knew what we must endure.
But isn't it the age old adage,
That says with a twink of the eye,
"Experience must teach the fools,
On life's highway as they trudge by?"

I though t you all Xantippes
When you started in on advice;
\Ve hated to admit we were wrong,
Though you did it just to be nice.
But we kids couldn't see it that way,
To us life was just a song,
Everything good. nothing was bad
In this work as we plodded along.

So as you stay with me always
In memory, truth, and dream,
I 'll admit I'm one of those many fools,
"And things arc not what they seem."
But you, you're true and earnest,
And I've found you so e'en in strife,
You who direct our childhood.
You are our pilots through life.

SENI0~5
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MA1nox E)nt)· ConnNs, Stonington, Me.
Stonington High School
Training, Grade VIII, Gorham

CLARA AXGES ANDERSOX. •'Anclie"
Alfred, Me.
Alfred High School Training, Grade III

Class President; Chairman of Social
Committee of Y. \Y. C. A.; Delegate to
?.Iaqua; Business Manager of GREEN AND
\\. HITE; Basketball (D, C) ; Aonea Club
"A git·/ in for everythi"U,
Yet lws al ways time to sv(we.
He,· 1t"it (tn(l cavability
Can't be be<tten a.nywhere."

May Ball Committee (C) ; Delegate to
Maqua (C) ; Hallowe'en ·committee (B);
Member of Y. ,:v. C. A. Cabinet; Secretary of Gens de Lettres (A) ; Editorial
Reporter for Press (A); Assistant Ed i·
tor of GREEN AND vVHITE.
"A heM·t to resolve, a hec,(l to contt"ive, a,ui
a hMi<l to exec1tte."
Clara has beauty as well as brains. The
combination proves quite satisfactory. " ' hen
there's work to be done we can always count
on Andie.

ROBERT J.urEs HARRIS, "Bob," "Robbie"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Me.
Training, Grades V and VI
Vice-President of the Class.
lion (1111-0ng ladies is (£ most (l,·ea.(lful
thi ..g."
\Vhenever we want the piano "jazzed" Bob is
usually willing to oblige us, except when
members of the fair sex are present. Then
he pretends to be bashful but experience has
shown that this is not so. If Robert arranges
his lessons so as to be accompanied by the
piano. we know he will have no trouble in
securing his pupils' attention.
"A

IRENE ELIZABETH SMITH, "Renie"
So. Portland High School
So. Portland
Training, Grade III, So. Portland
Secretary of Class of '24; Operetta (C) ;
P lay of Y. W. C. A. (D, B) ; V ice·
P resident of Aduobee Club (A) .
"F,·om eve,·y blush that kindles in thy cheek,
Ten tl,ousand little love a.n<l graces s1n-ing
To ,·evel in t he roses."

MAl:RICE FRAXKLJN GREGORY, JR., "(]'reg,"
Rockland High School
Glen Cove, Me.
Training, South Windham
Class Treasurer (D, C, B, A) ; Manager
of Baseball (D, C); Managet of Basketball (B, A).
" l 'U speak in <• monstrous little voice."
"Greg's" smiling countenance must have
something behind it, as he has expressed
many views on the theory of teaching which
has caused Mr. Russell to ponder deeply.
\•Vith a start like this he ought to be able to
publish a book on "What to '.reach and How
to Teach It" within a very few years.

GLADYS ARTIIELIA ACHORN,
Morrill, Me.
Belfast High School Trainin&", Grade II
Interclass Basketball (C) ; Delegate to
Maqua (C); Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.;
Y. ·w. C. A. Fair Committee (B); VicePresident of Pari Passu Club; Calendar
Editor of GREEN AND WHIT&.
"She's witty (l!t<l she's cleve,·,
She neve,· shi1·ks, no, neve,·."
"Glad" has a well developed sense of humor
which often crops out in most unexpected
places. It is no wonder that Gladys has
such a host of friends here as well as elsewhere.

AXXA MAY AVERILL. "Ann"
Bath Me.
Morse High School Grade IV, Westbrook
House Committee (D) ; Junior Minstrels;
President Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
"From the crown of he,· hea.(L to the sole of
he,· feet, she is all mi,·th."
,vhose is that name I hear them call?
\¥hose is that scuff along the hall?
Whose pranks are played on every floor?
\Vhy ! It's "Ann," whom we all adore.

Rom;RT ANCJL BAKER, "Bake," "Bo b"
Pemaquid Harbor, Me.
Bristol High School
Training, Grades V and VII
May Ball Committee (C) ; Baseball (D,
C) ; Basketball (D. C, B. A) ; Press Reporter of Boys' Basl<etball (A); Athletic Editor of GREEN AND WHITE.
"! am sm·e ca,·e's an enemy to life."
Bake always has a smile for us, whether
playing basketball or in class. We l<now
from his experiences at G. N. S., and with
his good nature. he will win the hearts of his
pupils, both boys and girls.

RvTII M. BALLARD,
Portland, Me.
Portland High School
Training, Grade IV, So. Portland
Treasurer of Gens de Lettres (A).
vVe think that Ruth certainly believes in the
saying, "Cast your bread upon the waters
and it shall not return to thee void," for it
is not only bread. but apples, cake, and cookies which she bestows upon any who chance
her way at recess time. We appreciate her
generosity and will always remember her,
both for that and her lovable disposition.

Rl:TH HALL BALLANTY:SE,
Lincoln, Me.
Mattanawcook Academy
Training, West Gorham
Gens de Lettres (A).
"I do not know of any way so sure of making others happy as being so one's self."
Ruth will surely cure your worries and
troubles. She is a true friend to everyone.
A successful teacher we know Ruth will
make, for she has both ability and initiative.
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DOROTI!Y ERXESTINE BAXC'ROF1'. "Dot"
Westbrook High School, Westbrook
Training, S ub Primary, Westbrook
Gens de Lettres (A).
"Ve1·y <leci<lecl an<l yet open to 1·eason."
H you want to know whether your appearance is pleasing or not just ask "Dot."
There is one thing especially which she objects to, a11d that is a blaclc and white tie.
" ' e \\'Ould like to k11ow the reason if you are
willing to tell.

FLORJ-:NCE GERTRl'DE BATCHELDF:R, "Flossy"
Springfield, Me.
Sanford High School
Training, Junior Primary
House Committee (C) ; Pari Passu Club
(A).

"I tcill believe Tho1, wilt not uttei· what tho1t
clost not know,
Ancl so far will I frust thee."

Lt:CY ISABELLE BERRYMA~.
Deering High School

. ·~·d~~

~~·~~~~~~~·~~
11 ~~~~~~

Portland, Me.

Ml'RIEL BOWKER, ··Moonye'' So. Paris, Me.
Paris High School
Training, Grade I
House Committee; Dou -de-Viginti Club.

"Havvv is the man who can win hei·."
Muriel has already been won and we wish
the best of luck and happiness. She surely
has kept the telephone in use since she came
to G. N. S.

Hl'LDAH GEORGIA BRADBURY, "Huadie''
Hollis High School
Hollis Center, Me.
Training, Grade I and II, Westbrook
Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
"One ot us, yet by many imknown!'
Smile for us, Huldah. We like to see those
pearly teeth. That surely is a charm by
which you may win many people during your
career.

CHRISTINA BRADLEY, "'.l'ina"
West L ubec, Me.
Catholic High, Portland
Training, Grade VIII

Glee Club (D, C) ; Operetta (C) ; Committee for Hallowe'en Party (D).
"Wonls ewe things; <me! ct smctll cli'op of ink
Falling like clew 1,von a thoi,ght, v1·od1ices
That which makes tho1,sa11<ls, ve,·havs ini llio11s sve<,k!'

Glee Club (D. C); Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
"Loyal, ever faithfi1Z, eve,· stawnch ancl true."
Christina is a very quiet girl in school, but
judging from appearances she likes a good
deal of fun. Nevertheless. we think you follow the motto: "Work while you work;
play while you play."

FLOREXCE ADILE BICKFORD, "Flobick"
Bowdoinham, Me.
Bowdoinham H igh School
Training, West Gorham

HELEN LOUISE BRADLEY,
Boothbay Harbor, Me.

Duo-de-Viginti Club (A); House Committee (B).
"Pleas1we ancl action make the ho1ws seem
sho1·t."

Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
"1 p,·og,·ess not talking; only this,
Let each one clo his best!'
We all know that you do, Helen.

ELVA MAE BLANEY, "Blarney"
Milltown
Calais Academy
T r aining, Grade IV, Westbrook
House Committee (B); Secretary of
Duo-de-Viginti Club (A) ; Entertainment
Committee (C, B).
"When yoii <lo <l<mce, I wish you a wave o'
the sea, that you might ever clo
nothing b1it that."
" 'atch the dancers as they pass.
,vho is the most graceful lad and lass?
Just a moment and I'll see.
Surely- the prize will come to thee.
Alvah and - - - -

Boothbay Harbor High School
Training, Grade V, Westbrook

ALICE LUCY BROWN, "Al"
Foxcroft Academy
Dover-Foxcroft, Me.
Training, Sub-primary and I, Westbrook
Orchestra (D, C, B); Operetta (C, A);
President of House Committee (B);
Glee Club (D, C); Minuet (C, A); Cheer
Leader (B, A) ; Captain of Interclass
Basketball Team (A) ; Organization Edi tor of GREEN AND WJUTE; Duo-de-Viginti
Club (A).
"Variety's the svice of life!'
"Al" is a Jack-of-all-trades and we have in
the past wondered which appealed to her
most, "the butcher, the Baker, or the candlestick maker." But we wonder no more.

21
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FRAXN;s ISABELLE BROW:\'
Bangor, Me.
Bangor High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook
Aonea Club (A); House Committee (A).
"Tn,e c,s the neecl/.e to the vole,
01· c,s the <lia.l to the s11n!'

You might think that Frances is a demure
young lady, but when you know her. she is
full of fun. "All work and no play mal,es
Jack a dull boy," is your maxim, Frances.
LOl' GrnTRl'OE BROWX,

Houlton, Me.
Houlton High School
'!'raining, Junior Primary
May Ball Committee (Cl; House Committee (B); Gens de Lettres (A).
'·It is

11

goo1l thing to laugh."

One of Lou's most outstanding talents is her
gift for drawing. ,vhile some of us hold our
brushes or pencils in a tight grasp, vainly
striving to make something artistic, Lou with
a few light touches has accomplished the
tasl<. ,vith such talent as this, why shouldn't
she bring fame to G . N. S.?

PHYLLIS ELIZABE'l'II BROWNE, "Phil"
Rockland, Me.
Rockland High School Training, Grade VII
Glee Club (D, C); Ass. Editor GREEN
AND ,VHITE; Rep. of Junior Class in
Press Club; Operetta (C); Pari Passu
Club (A) .
"Let 11s then be 1tp and cloing
With a. heart fo1· cmy fate."
,vell, "Phil," when is the next house party,
and from where are the dresses coming?
She is the girl with the winning ways,
At whom the fellows often gaze.

RG'l'IT FRAXCES BUN'r, "Ruthie"
Waterville High School Waterville, Me.
Training, Sub-primary, Westbrook
Interclass Basketball (C, A); Delegate
to Maqua (C); Secretary of Y. W . C. A.;
Y. w. C. A. Fair Committee (B); Aonea
Club (A).
"A little mischief now ancl then."

Ruthie seldom makes a noise, but when she
does most everyone is sure to know it. Yes,
Ruthie is small of stature but that doesn't
prevent here from being an excellent teacher.

JOSEPHINE HARPER Bt:ROWOOD, "Joe"
White Rock, Me.
Westbrook High School
Training, Grades IV and V, Westbrook
Gens de Lettres (A).
"H «1>1Jiness is not to be 1,,.escribed but enjoy eel."

"Joe." "Is he tall?" "Is he dark?" "His
voice sounds very pleasant over the phone."
'!'his is what we hear when Josephine gets a
call.

M.-\RJo:- ,vrLl!A Bt' RGESS
Dover-Foxcroft
Foxcroft Academy
Training, Grade VI
Gens de Lettres (A); Entertainment
committee (D, C) ; Mandolin Club (B,
· an<.))
' Ienscm_.
t"
.. We A).
like her. she is eve,· quiet

"'hen you want any drawing done. as\.\V1l\\"hen you want a poem. ask " ,Ima.
;;:~ is always willing to help, which is an excellent trait.

FRAXCES IREXE Bt' RLEICH, Kennebunk, Me.
Kennebunk High School
Training, Junior Primary, Westbrook
Glee Club (D, Cl; Aonea Club; Social
Service Committee Y. ·w. C. A. (D, C.
B); )fandolin Club (B, AJ.
"JI(lst tho 11 behelcZ a f1·esher gentlewonum,
S1tch mM· of white nncZ re<l within he,·
cheek."

We often wonder at Frances' age. Sometimes she dresses and appears very young
and at other times she is quite grown up.
Never mind. Frances, the children like jolly
teachers.

HAZEL GERTRUDE Bt:m'1S, So. Portland, Me.
South Portland High
Training, Grade IV and V, So. Portland
Pari Passu Club.
"Sho,·t, vlumv, nice <tn<l r<1the1· sweet,
.,
With a. rea<ly smile fo1· eve,·yone she meets.·

·wherever Ruth S. is found Hazel is there
also for they are always together. She certain'iy is a noisy girl and we think she follows the rule- "vVork while you work, antl
play while you play."

HELEX CLARA. CATES,
Skowhegan, Me.
Skowhegan H igh School
Training, Grade VIII
Interclass Basketball (C); Orchestr;'I.
(D, C. B, A); Glee Club (D, C); Operetta (C. A); Accompanist (B, A); Editor-in-Chief GREEN AND WHITE (A).
"A living flame of intellect1wl fi.1·e."

,vhen the playing must be done
\Vhile the rest are having fun.4.sk Helen.
" ' hen assignments must be done
And they find no other oneAsk Helen .
\Vhen the yearbook must be done
April twenty-fifth at set of sun- Ask Helen.

ANXIE LOUISE CHADBOt:RNE, "Ann"
Bridgton High School
Bridgton, Me.
Trai ning, Sub-primary and Grade I,
Westbrook
Operetta (D) ; Vice-President of Literary Club; Glee Club (D, B); House
Committee (D); Gens de Lettres (A).
"Two of the fcii1·est stars in all the heavens
Hewing some business, <lo ent1·eat her eyes
To twinkle in their svhe1·es till they 1·et1wn."

That's not all Ann has, either, but a goodly
supply of gray matter, too, has been one of
her many attributes.
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GLADYS 0RILLA CllADBOURXE,

ELL~OR FR..i.xn:s Cl'1'TS.

Bridgton, Me.
Bridgton H igh School
Training, Grade IV, Gorham
Interclass Basketball (A); ·Leader in
"Out o' Door" Sports Club; Vice-President of Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
"Tho he,· ve,·satile ability
Is not always on disvlay,
She's so mo<lest that she keeps it,
B11t 'tu,m SU>"e leak out some<lay."

HAZEL ARLENE CLARK, East Lebanon, Me.
North Lebanon High School
Training, Sub-primary, Westbrook
Secretary of Aonea Club (A).
"Whose conscience is he,· st,·ong ret,·eat."
"Are your problems right?"
"I don't know."
"Then let's go up and ask Hazel."
If we want any help we always know where
we may find it.

MARION ANNET.,l'E CLARK,
Sanford, Me.
Sanford High School Training, Grade I
Interclass Basketball (A); Committee
for Yearbook in Comp.
"Witty, lively, /1,I! of Jim,
A goo<l J1·iencl and a true one."
Marion surely makes an admirable friend,
for she is full of fun and is always ready for
a good time. ·we shall all miss seeing the
water fights in the corridors of East Hall,
especially when she takes part.

VIRGINIA IRENE COBURN, '' Ginnie"
Portland, Me.
Portland High School
Training, Grades II and III, Westbrook
Glee Club (D) ; Pari Passu Club (Auditor) (A).
"She never fails to please."
'·Have a smile for everyone you meet and
they will have a smile for you." This motto
has won many friends for Virginia, and we
know she will win the hearts of all her
pupils.

DOROTHY ANTOINETl'E COOPER, "Dot"
Rockland, Me.
Rockland High School
Training, Grade VII, Westbrook
Program Committee; Treasurer Duo-deViginti.
"A ,,iaideii modest and yet self possessed,
Youthf1tl an<l beauti/1tl and neatly dressed."
This is the girl with the dainty mouth about
,vhich smiles play so often. We hear you
are fond of plaguing people, especially girls
who wear glasses.

Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Bothbay Harbor High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook
Glee Club (C); House Committee (B);
Gens de Lettres (A).
"Love ,ue LITTLE, love me long."
Oh, Elinor ! ,vhere did you get such eyes.
They ha,·e the most mischievous expression.
And when it comes to entertaining in East
Hall reception room, Elinor holds the highest
record.

HELEX DECKER. ''Deckie"'
Portland, Me.
Portland High School
Training, Grade IV, Westbrook
Operetta (D) ; House Committee (C) ;
Gens. de Lettres (A) ; Editorial Board
GREEN AND ,VHITE (A).

"Bel-ieve one who has t1·ie<l it!'
'\Ve wonder why you are going to Porto Rico
to teach, Helen, when there are so many
children in the states. It cannot be that you
are adventuresome???

ESTHER MARY Dt:GAN,
Portland, Me.
Catholic High School
Training, Grade VII Summer St. School,
So. Portland
Commuter's Club (D, C, B, A) ; Glee
Club (C) ; Duo -de-Viginti Club (A).
To come to Gorham Normal,
She travels miles each day,
But wiser than the most of us,
She takes knowledge with her away.

RuTrr LORING DUNN", "Rufus"
North Yarmouth, Me.
North Yarmouth Academy
Training, Grade I
House Committee Secretary (C) ; President of Aonea Club (A) ; Glee Club (D,
C, B); Interclass Basketball (C).
"Young in limbs, in judgment old,."
We shall miss Ruth's giggle, especially when
she is with Ruth B. Do you giggle like that
when you are home for the week end in
Yarmouth?

ISABELLE WENTWORTH EATON, "Izzy"
So. Portland, Me.
Norwood High School, Mass.
Training, Grades III and IV
Operetta (C) ; Interclass Basketball
(C); Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
"She was all gentleness, all gaiety."
Isabell is noted for her art in G. N. S. If a
poster is needed, i f a design is wanted, always ask her. But just a word of advicedon't let them impose on you.

25
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MAZIE GE:l"E\".\ E.~-rox
West Buxton, Me.
Hollis High School
Training, Sub-primary, Westbrook
Pari Passu Club (.-\).
"Life is too short for mean anxieties."
BelieYin g that worry shorten one's Jlfo. and
having no desire to leave this fair earth be·
fore her time, It seems to us that :Mazie always keeps her cheery smile. Not only does
she bestow it on us, but we have noticed that
some other people get that smile, too.

HHE:I" St.'SAX ESKILSOX,
Portland, Me.
The King's Academy
Training, Grade V, So. Portland
:lllnstrel Show (C); Interclass Basketball (A) ; Pari Passu Club (Treasurer)
(.-\. ).

"She's tcin ancl sfl·aight,
Ancl vlec,sant ancl 1<1ise.
011, yes, cm<l jolly,
As 3101, might sm•mise."
Helen is good In minstrel shows. ,ve won't
forget what a good interlocutor you were In
the minstrels oC '2 3.

ELLA MAE FARWE1,L, •·Etia Mae"
Cony High School
Augusta, Me.
Training, Grade IV, Westbrook
P r esident of Rural Sociology Club (D) ;
Vice-President of Student Council (B);
Duo-de-Vlgintl Club (A).

"Fo1· t lwt eye so mo<lestl11 beaming,
Yo1,'<l ,ie'er thi11k of 111iscl1ief she's cL,·eam1no."
Your first impressions of Ella },1ae is that she
ts serene and dignified. but first impressions
a r e sometimes misleading. We a ll thin!< Ella
Is a pleasing mixture.

BUZZELL Fi:;RGUSOX, Shapleigh, Me.
Sanford High School
Training, Junior Primary
MARY

Auditor or Aonea Club (A).
"A vc,·y gentle being ancl of good conscience!"

It's always Mary who gr eets you with a
smile. No matter how hard the task, she
never complains. and we all wish you good
luck.

M,rnELlXE ALICE Fl::GRY, ''Mad"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Junior Primary, Westbrook
Operetta (C. A) ; Glee Club (C) ; Lead
in Operetta (A); Committee for Junior
Party (B).
There Is a girl in our school
,vith hair of auburn hue,
" 'hose fame should rank with Alma Gluck
And Galli-Curci, too;
For when this girl begins to sing
These great ones feel afraid,
For they know that in the future
"Mad" will put them In the shade.

GORHAM NORYAL SCHOOL
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Eu,t:t:x AnXES FLAHERTY, \Voodfords, Me.
Catholic High School
Training, Grades II and III
Glee Club; Duo-de-Viglnli Club (A).
,. Diet 3101<

ever see sucl, <t lot in

such a little,,,

Eileen is always ready to recite and recite
well. \Ye all are gifted wlth speech, but
whnt we say is not always right. If your
pupils follow your example they will certainly become a Class .-\. school.

MARY ELIZABETH FOLEY,
So. Portland
The Kings Academy Training, Grade IV
Olee Club (C) ; Operetta (C) ; Adv.
Board GREE~ AND \VmTE (B) ; Basketball (B); Duo-de-Vigin tl Club (A).

"S/1e tltat was ever fafr, ancl never p1·011Cl,
Ha<l tongue at will, an<L yet toas never loucl."
Mary is interested in a ll the s ports and takes
an active part In them. Even In basketball
she Is among the stars. Keep it up, Mary.

DOROTHY ScuoLES F oss, "Dot"
Portland, Me.
Deering High School
Training, Grade VI, So. Portland
Interclass Basketball (C) ; Chai rman o!
Senior Class Party Committee (C) ; Assistant advertising manager of GnEEN
AND WHITE (A); Par! Passu Club (A).
"He,·e's to one who's staunch ancL t,·ue,
An<l is always a,·ounct w hen tlte,·e's 1<101·k to
,lo."

A successful teacher we know Dot will
m ake. Strong determination and no fear or
hard work will hell) her to accoml)lish whatever she unde r takes. We all wish we had
more of your traits, Dot.

STA~LEY ALEXAXOER FRYE, "Scu<lge, "Stan"
Camden, Me.
Camden High School
Training, High School
Baseball (D. C).
''S11eak low, if you spe<•k love."
"Scudge" is very quiet, but Judging from the
number of trips to Hollis he is pretty well
liked by someone. At the shop he Is an excellent workman. ,vtth these qualities of
craftsmanship and likeableness he is sure to
succeed.

GLIDDEN, "Chris"
Waterville, Me.
Winslow High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook

CnmsTJxE

HARRIET

Vice-President of Student Council (B) ;
Gens de L ettres (A).
"ll'lto mixecl ,·eason witlt 7>leC£Stll'e c,ncl 1<1is·
clom 1<1itll mit·t/1."

Herc is one of the quiet girls who manages
to oass through the confusions of school life
unruffled and wearing a smile. But, Christine, we have seen you sometimes not as
quiet as usual.

~.
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DOROTIU:.\ BERNICE GODD.\RD, '·Docldie"'
Biddeford, Me.
Reading High School Training, Grade II
Social Commit.tee Y. -n·. C. A. (D. C) ;
Chairman \Vorld Fellowship (B); House
Committee. President (B) ; Rural Club,
Secretary (D); Duo-de-Viginti Club (A).
·· Tiie 1w11cl tllat hat/I macle vou fair, /lath
macle 1101< goocl."

\\"hat arc you going to do next, Doddie?
First you knit sweaters for the boys, sell tea
bags for the girls, decorate tables for the
basketball squad and a little of everything.
The girls surely know where to go when they
want a favor.

EDITH MARTA GRANT.
Patten, Me.
Patten Academy, Training Junior Primary
House Committee (A) ; Gens de Lettres.
"She Laug/18, sings, ancl dances,
Is lively ancl f•·ee!'
Edith impresses you with her serious, wise
looks. But her long ringing laugh suggests
the complement of these wise looks.

Bt:t'LAII OLIVIA GRAY, "Bute"
No. Berwick, Me.
No. Berwick High School
Training, Grade VIII
Glee Club (D, C) ; Washington's Birthday Party (C, A) ; Operetta (C) ; Secretary of Pari Passu Club (A).
"Gentle of 871eech, beneficent of mind!'

Sometimes she seems burdened with dignity,
but we know from good authority that she
drops this dignity often. \Ve envy those
eighth graders who have listened to your
wise words. Good lucl{ to you, Beulah.

MILDRED N. HALL,
Rockland High School

Portland, Me.

"Ffer 1.>oici; was eve,· soft, gentl-e and low,an excellent thing in women."
It ls Mildred who has a kind word for all
and even though her heart Is meek, it Is
large.

STEWART BELKN,1.P HA111BLEM, "Ham"
"'Hammie"
Gorham, Me.
Westbrook High School
Training, Grade VII, Westbrook
President Xullie Secundus Club (A).
"The ')Tam' what am"-"A Premium!'

you seek foolishness ask "Ham."
you seek laughter ask "Ham."
you seek knowledge as!{ "Ham."
you seek rides ask "Ham."
you seek anything try "Ham."
In other words, "Hammie" ls a good scout
and has the elements of success in him.
It
If
If
If
If
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Bt:., TKJ<'F. E1.D oR H.L,. sox. ··Beci"
Milltown, Me.
Calais Academy
Training, West Gorham
:l!ahrog Club (A).
"'011 ,rilh the clance ! Let joy be 1mco11fi11ecl.
So slec}I till morn 1chen 11011th ancl 11leas1we
111cct
To chose the glo1dng l101ws 1cit/1 flying feet!'

:'If ,RIE V10L.\ H.,xsox,
Springvale
Sanford High School
Training, Grade IV, Westbrook
Treasurer of Aonca Club (A).
"/ligh e1·cctecl tho11gl1ts seatccl in the llem·t of

co1o·tesy."
•'\\"hose giggle is that?" "Oh ! That's
l\Jarie's." You surely have one of your own
and we wish we might have as happy a one.
\\'e certainly expect a good teacher from you.

Mt:RLE Gt:XEVA HARMON,
Buxton, Me.
Buxton High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook
Aonca Club (A).
,\ smile that is tender and sweet,
A voice that is soft and low,
.\ helping hand to other's lend
\\11erever Merle may go.

FLOREN('!•: MAJJt:L HODGKIN. '·Flossie"
Standish, Me.
South Portland High School
Standish High School
Training, Grades IV and V, Westbrook
President of Mahrog Club (A).
Altho Flossie doesn't show she knows.
Rxcept when called on then she knows,
Altho she doesn't know she shows,
How little all the rest o( us know,
Tho we all attempt a lot of show.

BE.\TRICt; MARY HOLDSWORTH. "Bee"
Springvale, Me.
Sanford High School

Training, Grade V

Mahrog Club (A).
"T·he sec,·et of 81•cces11 is constanc11 to

mw-

vose."
Silent, demure. and studious describes "Bee."
lC you are as earnest In your llfo work as
you are In your work at G. :--. S., success Is
waiting tor you.

...
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M.u Howe,
Patten, Me.
Patten Academy
Training, Grade· II
VIRGIXIA

Operetta (C) ; Interclass Basketball (C,
..\.) ; Glee Club (D. C); Member of Y.
"·· C . ..\.. Cabinet; President of Gens de
Lettres.
"Gentle to hear, kin<Uy to ;1ulge."
Virginia. you deserve many thanks for having furnished music so often for us in the
Center. Virginia can play basketball, too.
Virginia will be successful as a teacher, because she's got the right "stuff" in her.
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K .\TIIERIN E KELLEY. '·Ker' Portland, Me.
Portland High School
Training, Grades IV and V, So. Portland

Yarsity Basketball (D, C. B. A) ; Var sity l\lanager (B. A) ; Captain of Inter·
class B asketball (C, A) l ; Mahrog Club
(.-\).

"We 1,:o u lcl ctJ)J)lM<<l thee to the ve,·y echo
That shoal<l <•PJJl«ml again."
For Kelley you possess the genuine spirit of
a real sport. :--rot shirking those things
which aren't so appealing as basketball, and
doing wonders as ·'right guard."

VERXA MAE HOYT,
Easton, Me.
Easton High School
Hebron Academy
Training, Grades II and III, Westbrook

Vxor,A MAE L.wu.nr, "Vi" Brunswick, Me.

Operetta (C); Minstrel Show (C);
President Athletic Association (A); Humor Editor GREEN AND ,vHrTE; Y. ,v. c.
A. Entertainment (D, A) ; Gorham Follies (C); Glee Club (D, C); Interclass
Basketball (D, C, B, A); Gens de
Lettres (A).
She's just the bestest sort of girl
You could find on any day,
Fo,· in what she does, in goes herself,
Be it work or be it play;
And if you asked us to name this miss
I'm sure we'd answer, Mae."

Aduobee Club (A).
"How far th«t little can<lle th,·ows its beam,
So shines a goo<l <lee<l in c, nai,ghty wo,·l<l."

JesnxA ELLA JOHXSON,
Gorham, Me.
Gorham High School
Training, Sub-primary, Westbrook
Gens de Lettres (A).
"Se,·io11s in everything."
Justina means to have every statement that
she makes marked with the stamp of truthfulness. This will surely lead to a success
in the teaching profession.

SARA N. JONES, "Sacl"
Thomaston, Me.
Thomaston High School
Training, Grades III and IV, Westbrook
Gens de Lettres (A).
"Tomo,·,·o.w let my stm his beams clisvlay,
o,· in clo1<<ls hi<le them; I live<L toclay"
Sara is one who thinks before she acts. She
did this when she came to bobbing her hair.
But r emember a good habit should never be
broken.

Lot:ISE NETTI£ KENNEDY,
Jackman, Me.
Central High School
Training, Grades II and III, Westbrook
House Committee

(B);

Mahrog Club

(A).

"True as the nee<lle to the vole,
o,· as the <lial to the sim."
·when it comes to studying, she is there.
'-''hen it comes to fun, she is there. But
there is one thing that is still a mystery,
Louise-,Vhy you dream such bad dreams
that you fall out of bed every night?

Brunswick High School
Training, Grade IV, Westbrook

LEROY JOSEPH LAROCHELLE, "Lan·y"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Me.
Training, Grades VI and VII
Entertainment Committee (D. C) ; Assistant Business Manager of GREEN ANO
"WHITE (A); Operetta (A) .
"Be t o he,· vi?"tues ve,·y kin<l,
Be to he,· faults a little blin<l."
Larry is the father of the class. He played
safe and was married before joining our ii·
lustrious company. In order to make h imself less susceptible to the wiles of the
sirens, he secured a position in the office for
Mrs. "Larry," that she might keep .a watchful
eye on his doings and misdoings. ,ve cannot help but feel that with such foresightedness as this he will prosper.

EDWARD BARKER LEWIS, '"Ed," "Eclwarcl"
Pemaquid Beach, Me.
Bristol High School
Training, Grades V and VII
Baseball (D, C); Basketball (D, C, B.
A).

"Blushing is the color of vi?-tue."
"Ed" is one of the quiet fellows who
goes around minding his own business and
wants others to do the same. But once you
get under his covering of sobriety, he is one
of the best fellows to be found anywhere.
Ask the Gorham girls for proof. Good luck
to you, "Ed."

HILDRED AUGUSTA LITTLE,
Brewer, Me.
Brewer High School
Training, Grades II and III, Westbrook
Operetta (C, A) ; Glee Club (C) ; House
Committee (A); Aduobee Club (A).
"Her smile was 1n·o<ligal of summery sMne,Gaiiy, persistent, like a morn in June.
That laughs away the cloi,as ancl 1,71 and
clown
Goes making me,-,·y."
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H.\ZEL E~Dl.\ LrSCO)mt;, Wooclfords, Me.
Deering High School
Training, Grade V, Westbrook
Operetta (C); Glee Club (C); Treasurer
of .Aduobee Club (A).
··Eyes too lto11cst to <lisguise the sweet soul
shi11ing tlu-ough them."

Hazel is one of our best readers and we shall
miss her. But we often wonder If she does
not enjoy reading ballads to someone in Portland better than to us.

M,\C'DOXALO. ··Mac··
Portl:i.nd, Me.
Portland High School

LJLUAX

ESTHER :'.\1.-\TIIESOS. ··£ff'

Westbrook Seminary

Leominster, Mass.
Training, Grade I

Operetta (C) ; Mandolin Club
Photograph Editor of GREJ;:N AND
(A) ; Parl Passu Club (A) .

(A) ;
WHITE

'·Havpy am I; from ca1·e I'•n free!
Why a1·e11't t11ey all contented like me,,,

Lil came to us from \Vestbrook Sem,
I'm sure we're glad you came,
You'll carry on your work afar,
For Gorham Xormal fame.

M.i.RGARF:T

Training, Grade VII, So. Portland
Operetta (C); President of Part Passu
Club (.\).
Of the so-called lines you·d see or hear,
In any place. east or west.
You'd all agree and have to admil
That "::'11ac's" was quite the best.

MACWIIJ"-XJE, ··Mac''
Rockland, Me.
Rockland High School
Training, Grade VII

1-h:;u:x

Eo1Trr

CALDWELL

:'.\1:cCARTui-,

"Mac·•

Portland, Me.
Portland High School
Training, Grade IV, Westbrook
Commuters' Club (D, C. B, A) ; Glee
Club (C); Rural Club (D) ; Part Passu
Club.
She's always laughing, always snappy.
Al ways ready to make the world happy.
,ve like to see her at school each day,
:\faking Gorham glad with her jokes so gay.

M,\01-:LYX

House Committee (C) ; Glee Club (D, C),
Vice-President of Aonea Club (A).
'·Be w'iscly wo1·lrlly, be not worl<lly wise."
I t's always Helen who can answer questions
in class. She has saved many a girl from
reciting and they thank you for it.
EVA ELIZAIIRTU MALLOY,

"Eve"
Millinocket, Me.

Calais Academy
Training, Sub-primary, Westbrook
Treasurer Athletic Association (A) ;
(Minuette (C) ; Hallowe'en Party Entertainment (B); Treasurer of Mahrog
Club (A).

··s11e

is 1n·etty to lt'alk u·ith,
A n1L witty to talk wlt/1,
A n1l 11leasant, too, to think on."

CATHERIXE MARY MANETTt;.

'·Kay"
Portland, Me.

Catholic High School
Training, Grade IV, So. Portland
::'lfahrog Club (A).
For a menll Qoo1l val she can't be beat,
A1ul she has a goo<l time 101,eneve,· it's meet,
But whe,, st11<lies come 1·01mct . she 111..-e is
right th1we
1'o clig in lm<l lecwn-this nwicl so fafr.

GRETA MAl"DI-: MCDANIELS,

"(heetings"

Jackman, Me.
Central High School
Training, West Gorham
House Committee (C) ; Gens de Leltres
(A).

Greta's friends call her "Bruno" because she
has sometimes been known to growl. But
we notice that there is always a grand good
lime whenever Greta Is around and her
many friends bear witness to her popularity.

H AZEL JosEPIIISE McGOWAN,
Island Falls, Me.
Island Falls High School
Training, Junior Primary, Gorham
Mahrog Club.
"Where is the man w ho has the power a,ul
skill
To stem the to,...-ent of a. woma.n's wlll,
For i.J she will, she will, you ,n.av 1lepend

on't.,
Ancl if she won't, she won't, so thc11·e•s an
enc£ on.'t.n

MARI' T. McKABB,
St. Joseph's Academy

Portland, Me.

Training, Grades IV and V, So. Portland,
Operetta (C) ;
Club (A).

Secretary of Adnobee

"It really seems goo cl to be,

As Ja1101·ecl by the uocls c,s she,
He,- stan1ta.l'Cl in class is of the best .
An1L he1· vo1n<1m·ity is e·e,- co11fessc1l."
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;\l(Vt:Y. "Gi1111ie''
So. Portland, Mo.
:\1orse High School
Training, Grade IV, So. Portland
\'IRGJ).L\ Bt"RTO.:\

Pari Passu Club (A).
"l1iglt c,·ccte<I tllonghts sctlle<l in the heart
of com·tes11 ...

Still waters run deep. Virginia's <1uiet, modest manner has gl\'en her a host of friends.
\\'e know she will scatter sunshine wherever
she goes.

MII.Lt:R.
Po: 1Jand High School

Portland, Me.

Etlf'J'II

Training, Grade VI
Aduohee Club (A).
tn,e se11se of the 1co1·d."
l~dlth always says that she doesn't know her
lesson. We have learned to Judge her by
what she did in the classroom rather than by
her own modest opinion or her accomplishments.
.. A st1t<le11t in the

A~tnt:l{

M.\IIIE MITC'IIELL,

"Ambie"

Patten, Me.
Coburn Classical Institute
Training, Junior Primary
Pari Passu Club (A).
"l lloW it is the wisest th111v
1 o <frive <l11/I ca,·e aicay."

Amber finds some good and some Cun everywhere. So you see she Is happy most of the
time. She likes school but she likes vacations
better. \\'e wonder why? Ask Amber.
MARIO). ESTHER MoRt-:Y.
Alfred, Me.
Alfred High School Training, Grade VII

!\fay Party Committee
Club (A).

(C) ; Adnobee

"Fo,ul vi books, OJ peo11le, too.
With willi,ig han<ls 1in1L i<leals true."

EHther joined us in our senior year. Those that
know her best tell us that she is <1ulte interested in people. and certain people are quite
interested in her. And why shouldn't they
bc'I Heaps of good luck for you. lssther.

Brunswick, Me.
Brunswick High School
Training, Grades II and III, Westbrook

Ll'(' II.LE AXXE MORIX.

House Committee (B) ; Interclass Basketball <D. A); Operetta (C); VicePresidt>nt or Ccoal Club (A).

"He,·

feet beneath he1· f)etticoat,
Like little mice, stoic in amt out,
As 1/ thev fearccl the liq/11.
B1,t. 0, she dances such a 1,·ay
So s1m 11po11 an Easte,· 1lay
Is IHI!/ so fine a sight ..,

E111T11 ::1-10,.;1•.;x.
Portland, ;'Ile.
Portland High School
Training, Grades II and III, Westbrook

Hou~I' Committee (C); Aonea Club (.\).
".ll11siC" resembles 11octr11; ht C<1ch
.t,·e IICUIICless (ll"(ICes ll'hlClt 110 111etholls
tell ell
.tu<l tdtich" lltllStc,· htu!II alo11e can rec1ch.''

CL.\RK Mo\\'ER.
Portland, :vie.
Deering High School
Training, Grades IV and V, So. Portland

s.\RAH

Ccoal Club (A): Interclass Basketball
(A).

"Still wc,te,·s nm 1lee1>.''
Oh! we have found you out. Sarah. even
though you are so demure. \Ve ha\'e often
heard you laugh heartily. Sarah. though
she says Ii ltle. accomplishes much.
El'ERETT H>;RRICK NASO:-..

"Nase"

Brunswick High School
Brunswick, Me.
Training, Grades VI :ind VIII
Baseball (D. C); Entertainment Committee (B. A) ; Assistant Editor of the
GRE&N AND WHITE.

"A ct ions speak !0111!e1· thm1 worcls.''

"Xase" is a true exponent of this principll'.
IC there's work to be done he's always there.
Ladies seem to have no place in his life
but we wonder. \\'hen ":--:ase" struck Gorham there was a rumble like a peal of distant thunder. G. :-:. S. has yet to a1>1>reciale
good music. Miss Andrews. did you hear him
sing those hymns? Surely this fellow has
missed his calllng. But watch him in the
future.
GRACE LILLIAN "NORTOX.

Cony High School

'•Gracie"

Augusta, Me.
Training, Grade III

House Committee (D) ; Operetta (C) ;
Treasurer of Ccoal Club (A).
"A me,·1·11 lteart 11wlcetlt c, chee1·/1tl co1mtcn.once.1'

"Gracie" is loved by us all and has provl'n
herself a true friend. How often we shall
smile to ourselves when we remember Gracie
calling. "Biia. oh. Ella," and at the times she
says, "Guess nit." You can't play a joke on
Grace.

ALPHOXS.-1. O'BRIOX. "Betty"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade VI, So. Portland
ELIZA.BETH

Captain Basketball (B. A); Interclass
Basketball (D. A); Operetta (C); J\1ahrog Club; Outdoor Club Com.

'· Little, but-0 ! my."
It's always Betty who comes out on to)) in
the basketball games. She certainly is a
little star and we expect her to continue her
good work in teaching. Don't forget ~·our
"rooters:• in G. :-:. S.
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MARTE SADIE Ou,·ER, ·'Re"' Nobleboro, Me.
Lincoln Academy,
Training, Grade V
Chairman of Finance Committee (C, B);
Delegate to Maqua (C); Y. W. C. A.
Fair Committee (B) ; Pari Passu Club
.-. Let 1,s then be 1,p <m<l <loing
With <• hea,·t to,· <my fate."
You know Marie, of course, if you know
about Y. "·· candy. Besides being a good
''seller," Marie is a good sport and always
ready for a good time.

EVERETT SHERMAN PACKARD, '"Pack,"
Gorham H igh School
Gorham, Me.
Training, Grades VI and VIII
Entertainment Committee (D. C) ; Basketball (D, C, B, A) ; Advertising Manager of GREEN AND 'WHITE (A).
"AU things come roun<l to him who will bttt
'Wait."

"Pack" has more business in this town than
anyone else, at least from outside appearances. He is a telephone operator, movie
operator, chauffeur, fireman, grain dealer,
Sunday school secretary, and last but not
least a basketball player. \Vith the training
of this versatile career behind him he should
have no trouble in securing a good position.

HEY.EN DOROTIIEA PARKER,
::;o. :t'ortland
Lincoln Academy
Trainin g, Junior P r imary
Vice-President of Y. \V. C. A.; Delegate
to llfaqua (C); Y. v\T. C. A. Fair Committee (B); Chairman of Washington's
Birthday Party (A); Ccoal Club (A).
"Now me1Ty, now s<•<l, now q11iet, now gay,
She helps to while the happy hou.-s away.''
Sometimes we see Helen laughing so merrily
that we all must join in the laughter, too.
Soon after we see her with a 1001<, sad, yet
sweet, and we wonder why she should ever
be sad.

KENNETH HARADON PECK, "Ken," "Gideon,"
Oakland High School
Oakla n d, Me.
Train ing, Grades VI and VIII
Baseball (D, C).
"Why a,·e yo1< siient t"
Perhaps his motto is, "actions speak louder
than words." vVe thought so anyway when
he first came here and met certain of our
fair damsels, but we feel now that he was
too silent and let his chances slip through
his fingers.

LILLlAX PLUMMER, '·Lil" Woodfords, Me.
Deer ing High Sch ool
Training, Grade IV, Westbr ook
Glee Club (D, C); President of Ccoal
Club (A);
"In sveech ancl uest1we, fo1·,1i and face,
Showecl she 1vas come of a gentle,· ,·ace."
Oh! "Lil." why do you go home so much this
year? You used to stay with us and enjoy
our fun. Can it be that you have a prince
charming?

KATHERIKE PORTER, "Kay"
Caribou High School
Caribou, Me.
Training, Sub-primary
Auditor Mahrog Club .
"Her memory long will live in all om·
hea.,·ts."
As a junior "Kay" was rather noisy and
childish, but my! how she has changed. Now
she is very dignified and quiet. Is it that
you miss your old chum, Geneva?

MAURICE LEE QUIMBY, "Quim," "Maurice"
Littleton High School
Littleton, N. H .
T raining, H igh School
Vice-President Athletic Association (D,
C) ; Baseball (D, C) ; Winter Carnival
Committee (C) ; Basketball (D, C, B.
A).

"Of al! tl,e clc,ys that's in the week
I dea.,·ly love but one day,
And tlwt's the clay that comes betwixt
A Satm·clc,y and 1"11onday."
"Who is that little fellow over there with the
dark curly hair and short trousers?"
"Why, that's 'Quim' from Littleton, N. H.,
one of our best basl<etball players."
"Where does he spend Sunday afternoons?"
"Ask him, he can explain better than we."

SARAH QUINN,
Portland, Me.
Cathedral Girls High School
Training, Grades III and IV, So. Portland
Captain Interclass Basl<etball (A) ; Varsity Basketball (C, B) ; Operetta (C) ;
President Adnobee Club (A).
"Anez as the brig/It sun glorifies the sky
So is he,· face ilhtmined with her eye."
We envy you with such beautiful eyes, and
wish to warn you to be careful how to use
them. vVe feel sure that prince charm ing
will capture you some day.

CIIRISTINE DONAHUE RJ\.YMOND, "Chris"
North Haven, Me.
North Haven High School
T r aining, Grade VI
Operetta (C); Par i Passu Club (A).
'The gi,·l to do her di,ty,
And where to find her equal
'Twou!d, be ve,·y ha,·d to tell."
We have never discovered all of Christine's
good virtues. We think she keeps some for
her best friends only. With her enthusiasm
and ability Christine is sure to be a success.

FRJ\.NCES VIRGINIA RICE, "Jinny"
Camden High School
Camden, Me.
Training, West Gorham
House Committee (B); Ccoal Club (A).
"A friend to al!, a foe to none,
That's the name Virginia's won.''
We're glad you decided to join us at Gorham,
Virginia. May you always have your gift
for making new friends, but leave in your
heart a place for your old friends of G . N. S.
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17.A MARIA R1c·11,umf.ox. So. Portland, Me.
South Portland High School
Training, Grade V
i\lahrog Club (A).
"Some Cupit/ kills 1cith <i1·1·01t·s.• some ll'ith
t1't£J)S.·"

\\'hen the <lool'bell rings about eight o'clock
"'e always know who is wanted. Here's hoping he spends as much money later on you
as he does on carfare at present, Iza.

MARY ADALAlnE RII.EY.
Portland, Me.
{':>.tholic High School
Training, Grade VII, So. Portland
Operetta (C); Orchestra (D. C, B. A);
Glee Club (D. C); Aduobee Club (A).
"When she is '1·01mti
A uootl tiine is s1we ·
.4.s <• love,· of f1m ,
She is h<wtl to cui·e.
An<l lessons go bette,·
When tee lc,11gh them <tW<ty.
So S<iys JI <wy, · Wlwt <lo you S<•Y' ,,,

SPenuxc; Romxsox. "Robbie,"
Oakland High School
Oakland, Me.
Training, Grades IV and V, So. Portland
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l\hRGAllF.'f Jt'LJA ROWE. "Peggy"
Westbrook, Me.
Westbrook High School
Training, Grades I and II, 'Westbrook
::-;'ulll Secundus Club (A).
'·Rnre comvonn<I, of oll<lity, frolic <mil f1m
Who ,·elishe<l c, joke mt<l 1·ejoice<l in r, vun.''

CHARLOTTE A. SA WYER.
Ellsworth, Me.
Ellswort h High School
Training, Grade III, Gorham
Hallowe'en Entertainment (C);
President of Mahrog Club (A) .

Vice-

"As 1ni,·e ant! sweet he1· f<•i1· b1·ow seeme<l,
Ete,·,wz as the sky.
An<L like the bi·ook's low so1111<l he,· voice,A somi<l 1ch-ich co11l<l 11ot <lie."

Fourth floor "East" will vouch for that last
statement, Charlotte.

FRAXC'JS

Baseball (C. B).
··1 a.in slow of stully."

,''Robbie" is a fast worker when it comes to
"eats" and shop work. He can do more
along these lines in ten minutes than any of
the rest of us can do in an hour. These
(acts would seem to indicate that if he can
find plenty to eat Rfter leaving school he will
get along finely.

GEORGE MARSHALL ROGERS. '·Roge"
Litchfield Academy,
Litchfield, Me.
Training, Grade VIII, Westbrook
Baseball (D. C); Auditor of ""ulli Secundus Club (A).
"With ti smile that was chilcl!ike anci blanll."

The girls at the dormitory always like to
have "Roge" come up Sunday afternoons as
it is a money-making proposition for them.
His friend meets him at the door with smiles
and escorts him to the reception room. Then
all the curious "children" come in and Roge
gives them pennies to get rid of them.

RuTn MARSTON SA wn;R, So. Portland, Me.
So. Portland High School
Training, Grade III, So. Portland
Nulli Secundus Club (A) .
"Says little but thinks much."

Ruth seems very quiet. but her friends who
know her best don't agree. Ruth, we wish
we could look as wise as you do. Do you
really think a lot, even though yon don't say
much?

Don<Yruy SuwARTz, ·'Dolly" Portland, Me.
Portland H igh School
Training, Grades III and IV, So. Portland
Auditor of Ccoal Club (A).
"Ancl ui·ace that won ·icho s<•w to wish he,·
stciy.l'

There is always a reason for commuting,
"Dolly." and those who saw you on the "Boston & Maine" one morning know yours.

SCHWARTZ, "Schwartzy"
Portland, Me.
Portland High School
Training, Grades IV and V, So. Portland

HELEN

HEU:x ELIZABETH RO URI<E, ''Babe"
Portland, Me.
Training, Sub-primary, I, Westbrook
Glee Club (D. C) ; Nulli Secundus Club
(A).

"l <lo not count the ho1ws I svencl
In n·cmtlering by the se<• ·
Fo,· · F'o,·esl' is my Ioyc•l fr·i;1t<l,
A tlelvhic shrine to me."

Ccoal Club (A) .
Out Crom Portland every day
A teacher to become,
And this she'll do-first class at that,
For about her there's nothing dumb.
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ANXA A. SFIE,UIAN,
Portland, Me.
The King's Academy
Training, Grade V, So. Portland
Auditor of Adnobee Club (A) ; House
Committee (A).
\Yho is it thinks up a joke each day?
"To give the others a good time," she'd say.
There's always a twinlde in her eyes.
"Oh, it is Anna !" everyone cries.

''Charlie"
Warren, Me.

CHARLOTTE FRA::-CES STARRETT,

Warren High School
Training, Grade VI, Gorham
Secretary of House Committee (D) ;
Treasurer of Rural Club (D) ; Ccoal
Club (A).
"And as tile bright s1m glo,· i.fies the sky,
So is her face illumi ned with her eye."

"Betty"
York Village, Me.

HARRIET ELIZABETH SIMPSON,

York High School
Training, West Gorham
House Committe (B) ; Ccoal Club (A).
"P,·ove all, hol<L fast that which is good."

Rather quiet at first, but then we have all
come to know Elizabeth, and find in her a
good friend and "sport." We give you our
best wishes for success, Elizabeth.

DORIS EDNa SMITH, "Dot"
Hollis, Me.
Hollis H igh School
Training, Grade IV, Westbrook

Nulli Secundus Club (A).
"The fair, the chaste, and the unexpressive

she."
Tell us the secret, Doris, dear.
We won't tell, so never fear.
Tell us how you won your "Scudge,"
Now was it by your making fudge?

"Smith"
West Buxton, Me.
Samuel D. Hanson High School
Training, Grades IV and V, Westbrook

CATHERINE W. STEVENS,

"Kitty"
Thomaston, Me.

Thomaston High School
Training, Grade I, Gorham
Operetta (C, A); Minstrels (C); Gorham Follies (B); President of House
Committee (A); Adnobee Club (A).
Tho a happy-go-lucky most of the time,
I'm sure she'll make quite a name
A s a psychologist, for this I'll confide
She's a devoted lover of "James."

"Flops"
Clarks Mills, Me.

FLORENCE WATERHOUSE STUART,

Gorham High School
Training, Grades IV and V
Secretary of Nulli Secundus Club (A).
"Those about her /1·0,n he,· shall read the
pe1·fect ways of honom·."

Who are occupying the seat over there
Looking so innocent, trim and fair?
Don't you know the familiar pair,
Both having dark and shiny hair?

HELEN ELIZaBETH SMITH,

Secretary of Ccoal (A).
Helen likes to study,
Helen likes to play,
But when they both begin to clash,
It's play she casts away.

ALICE PAULINE SULLIVAN,

"Al"

Biddeford, Me.
Biddeford High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook
Varsity Basketball (D, C, B. A) ; Interclass Basketball (D, C, B, A).
Mahrog Club.
"Of all our parts the eyes express
The sweetest kind of bashfulness."

RUBY GERTRUDE SMITH,

"Rube"
Hollis Center, Me.

Buxton High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook

Rural Club; Y. W. C. A. ; Nulli Secundus Club.
"Happy-go-lucky and carefree am I."

One always knows when Ruby is near by the
tone of her voice. She is ready to joke at
any time and we are sure you will have a
pleasant atmosphere in your schoolroom.

HELEN LOUISE SWEETSER,

"Sweetie"
Pownal, Me.

Freeport High School
Training, Sub-primary and I, Westbrook
Interclass Basketball (C) ; Adnobee
Club (A).
Just as sweet as sweet can be.
"Sweetie" is all that her name implies,
Besides a faithful worker
In play, in questions, and replies,
She never is a shirker.

~~~~~~~~~§
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PEARL ELIZABETH TALBOT.
South Portland High School So. Portland
Training, Grade IV, So. Portland
Glee Club (D. C); House Committee
(C); Treasurer or )('ulli Secundus Club
(A).

··L<i11.gh an<l the ,co1·1<1 l<rnuhs 1cith yo1i!'

She's demure.
She's a cure
For blues, as sure as fate ;
She's the one
That's full of fun.
Though the hour be late.

··Polly'"
Bangor, Me.
Training, Grade V

PA1 ·uxt; DEBORAH T1·nxER.

Bangor High School

Secretary of House
Ccoal Club (A).

EttEX LonsE

Basketball (B); Art Editor GREEN AND
"'HITE (A); Nulli Secundus Club (A).
Here's to our artist,
Demure and small,
\Vhose clever pencil
Portrays us all.
ALICE THOMPSON. ""il.l"' Woodstock, N. B.
St. Joseph's Academy
Training, Grade VIII, Gorham

Secretary of Mahrog Club.
"At LeM·ni11u's fo1mtciin it is sweet to <k·ink,
Bnt 'tis <• noble,· vrivilege to think,
An<l oft, /1·0,n books <•vm·t, the thirsting
mi.n<l
Jl ay 11icike the nectar which it cannot fin<l.
'1'·i s well to bo,~·010 from the uoo<l an<l

g,·eat ;,
'1"is wise to lem·n; 'tis uo<llike to c,·eate."

"Heinie"
Livermore Falls, Me.
Livermore Falls High School
Training, Grades V and VII
En:rnsT ALEXANDER TREl'llEWAY,

Basketball (D, C, B, A) ; Captain of
Basketball (B. A); Baseball (D, C).
·'An<l when <1 la<ly's in the case
r ou know
othe,· thinus give 1,l<ice."

an

Heinie's the captain of our team,
He leads our boys upon the floor.
And how his eyes with pleasure gleam
\\' hen our boys gain the larger score.
He likes his ba.s l-etball and girls;
Each day and night he may be found
Surrounded by fair maids with curls,
And then the rooms with mirth resound.

MARIO:'\' COXSTAXCE TRIPP, '·Strip"
Hollis High School
Hollis Center, Me.
Training, Sub-primary and I, Westbrook
)sulli Secundus Club.
' ·How h<tJJVY a,n I, f1·ee from ccwe,
Why «ren 't they <tll contente<l like me f"

Here is a real twenti eth century school
t eacher, happy at work and happy at play.
Does the 13. & 111. expect all people like that?

(D) ;

··Depen<la.ble as the night <m<l <l<1y,
J,. «II she <loes <t?Hl <tll she s«ys;
So 11ift oJ the UO<ls coulcl bette,· be
Tlum this, fed,· mai<l, bestowe<l on thee.·,
ELIXOR ALICE TW!TCIIELL.

TEWKSBURY, "Hellie,"
Portland High School
Portland, Me.
Training, Grade V, Westbrook

Committee

'·Twitchet"'
St. John, N. B.

Calais Academy
Training, Grade V, Gorham
Mahrog Club (A).
,.Fonne<l by thy converse h<tVJ)ily to stee,·
F1·om u1·ave to g<1y; from lively to seve1·e."

Or.ENA MoonE VILES .
Gorham, Me.
Skowhegan High School
Training, Grade III
President of Y. W. C. A. ; Delegate to
Maqua (C); Glee Club (D. C); Orchestra (D, C. B. A); Nulli Secundus
(A).

·' Jl<iy yom· heM·t's <lesi,·es be 1uith you."

Olena is possessed with a gift for music. Besides her several accomplishments, she is a
real spo,·t. We have all confidence in your
ability as a teacher, Olena.
EVELYXE KEXNETI! BRl:CE

V1u:s,
Gorham, Me.

Skowhegan High School
Training, Grade IV
Operetta (C. A) ; Glee Club (D, C) ;
Orchestra (D, C, B, A) ; Social Service
Committee Y. \I\T. C. A. (B. A); Alumni
Editor of GR&EN AND \'VHIT& (A) ; Nulli
Secundus (A).
"'Havvy-uo-h,cky, fafr an<l t,·ee,
Yothing the,·e is tlwt troubles me!'

Evelyne never fusses about doing things, but
somehow she always "gets there." \I\Te thinll
Evelyne likes thrills. We know that she will
be successful and the kiddies she teaches
will all know how to sing.

"Betty"
Portland, Me.

ELlZADETll GERTRUDE WALSH.

Catholic High ~chool
Training, Sub-primary, Westbrook
Glee Club (C); Nulli Secundus Club (A).
Here is one of whom we know
Very little indeed,
Because she's the kind of girl
That has her own creed.
··Xev er tell how m cmy times
To <lcmces one <loes uo.
Just vut 01i <• qui et look
, l 11<! n o one w ill ev e,· know."
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DOROTHY LvCILLE vVARREN, "Dot"
Cornish, Me.
Cornish High School
Training, Grades I and II, Westbrook
House Committee

(B); Mahrog Club

(A).

"How e'e,· it be, it seems to me
'T-ts only noble to be good."
" ' e all wonder why they call you "Spoofle."
It surely cannot be because you don't tell the
truth. for we are sure you always do the
right thing. There is just one exception,
"Dot," and that is in chorus period.

ELIZA ELLEN WATERMAN', "Lize"
Buxton, Me.
Buxton High School, Training, Grade I
Nulli Secundus Club (A).
"S1,ch a lot in s1,ch a little."
She's always ready for a good time. Nothing seems to worry her. But she can be
serious. You should have seen her with a
real frown on her face.

45

Rr-r11 N. vVm-rrxo.
Ellsworth, Me.
Ellsworth High School Training, Grade I
Operetta (C); Adnobee Club (A); Social
Committee for Graduation (C) .
"What soft chen,bic c,·ec,t1,res these gentle
1001nen. are."
Ruth is that sweet little girl in whom men
delight, for she is always attending a house
party-especially at - - - --

ALICE SMITH WHITNEY,
Jonesboro, Me.
Jonesboro High School
Training, West Gorham
House Committee (C) ; Nulli Secundus
Club (A).

"La,·ge was he,· boimty an<l he,· so1,z sincere."
Alice was very anxious to go to West Gor·
ham, and also glad to get back to the dormitory. '\Ve were all i:-tad to see you, that is
sure.

HAZEL WENTWORTH, "Haze''
Denmark, Me.
Denmark High School
Training West Gorham
House Committee (B) ; Vice-President o!
Kulli Secundus Club (A).
"To those who know thee
No wo!'ClS can paint,
And those who know thee,
Know all worcls are faint."

ADDIE VIOLA WHITEHOUSE,
West Buxton, Me.
Hollis High School
Training, Grades III and IV, Westbrook
Nulli Secundus Club.
"She has two eyes so soft and brown. Beware I Take care I"
Addie is rather quiet, but her eyes betray
her, for when you know her, it is quite a
different story. We feel sure that one will
find a prize in her.

PRESTOX THOMPSON WHITTEN, "Whit"
"John"
Biddeford, Me.
Thornton Academy
Training, South Windham
"A peace above all earthly dignities,
A still and qidet conscience!"
"John" may be quietness personified as you
see him in public. But find him in his room
sometime and you will wonder if he can be
the same fellow that you met outside. There
are indications that "Whit" has a different
feminine friend for each mood. Good work,
"John," most of us have to get along with
only one.

BEATRICE LOUISE WYMAN, Bridgton, Me.
Bridgton High School Training, Grade V
Adnobee Club (A).
"Witty, lively an<l Juli of f1m,
.A good t,·iencl an<l a tn,e one."
If you ever feel a breeze you know "Bee" is
passing. Really, we have never seen you
stow for a moment since you came to G. N. S.

J
LORENE ETTA YORK,
Thornton Academy

Saco, Me.
Training, Grade IV

Entertainment Committee (D); House
Committee (A); Adnobee Club (A).
"The better you know her the bette,· you
like her."
There is one thing Lorene always had to r emember at G . N . S., that was-"Keep within
the town limits." But we are all sure that
she did, because she ls so conscientious.

JULIA FAIRBANKS Youxo, "Judy"
Matinicus
Rockland High School Training, Grade I
Ccoal Club (A); Vice-.President
House Committee (A).

of

"Brevity 'is the soui oI wit."
Julia is as young acting as her name indi·
cates. She is always ready for a good time,
and when she speaks it is a signal for laughter. She surely is good at mimicking, too.

/
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~orqum ~ormal
~!pit ~oe.s

Jt

fthmt 'filo fou?

Does it mean the ideals rou ha\'e found in its life
So noble, so high and true?
Does it mean the priceless friendship
Of those who haYe helped you tread
The a rel uous paths of know ledge
And spurred you on ahead?
Does it mean the hours of labor
To find the ways of Truth
T hat you by your endeavors
l\ray make richer the life of youth?
\\'ill the thoughts of this school make brighter
T he fut ure's broadening way?
Does the hope of service make lighter
The task that you do today?
You may not reach the dizzying height s
Of world's renown and fame
But someone whom you've helped to learn
:\lay know and love your name
And when in later years
You face life's setting s un,
You'll hear an echo from afar
F rom Xormal Hill. ''\,\' ell-done."

J"UNIOR8

..

\Ve, the beauty in life, are seeking to find

Real happiness, too, is our hearts' desire,

Our goal is knowledge to broaden the mind.

Though we al"'ays are seeking life's best to see

Success is a thing to which all aspire,

Our greatest ambition is teachers to be.

~~~~~~
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Wunior aifoss ®ffiters
P resident ........................................................ R ACHEL SAWYER
Vice-President .................................................. Louis FORREST
Secretary .......................................................... IIELEN KEIRNS
Treasurer ............ ........ .......................... TERESA 11cCOR)fACK
E:i:ecutii•e Com111ittee- Euz.,nETI1 O' HA RE, MARION McCo1m, DOROTHY :'\EWCO)Hl, JE.\~NETTE JOHNSON.

mribute to f qe ~eniors
We have noticed in the seniors:
Will ingness
T astefulness
E nthusiasm
H umor
Encouragement
Knowledge
School spirit
N eatness
E nergy
Orig inality
Neighborliness
W holesomeness
Initiative
O bservational powers
T act
R esponsibility
H onesty
Seriousness
Am bition
T eaching ability

W oman lines!
Interest
L ove
L oyalty
Musical ability
A thletic ability
Keenn ess
E arnestness
Goodw ill
O bliging nature
O ptimism
De termination
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®ffit.ers nf tly.e J\Iunmi J\ssodatinn
of tqe

Oiorlyam ~ormaI ~rlyool
President, Lt:CY Lrnnv foH.:-:so~ Gorham
Vice-Presid.e11t, ETHEL WALKER DEN~ETT, Gorham
Recordi11g Secretaro,,1, GEORGt/\NNA IlAYES, Gorham
Corresponding Secretary, CH ..\RLOTfE PARSONS COLLINS, Gorham
Treasurer, ,\LICE D,w HOYT Gorham
Auditor, >J.ELLIE WooonuRY Jo~.\N, Gorham
DIRECTORS
v\"illiam ~Ierrill, Buxton
Nellie Stuart Guptill , Gorham
Flora Barton Robie, Gorham
Cora Dillingham Roberts, Woodfords
Edith Jackson Ridgeway, Gorham
Geneva Allen Smith, Gorham
Mary Byrne, Westbrook
11 ASSACHGSETTS BRANCH
President. Marietta S. Murch, 151 Townsend Street, Roxbury, Mass.
Vice-President, l\lrs. Frank G. \Vren. 65 Talbot Street, Medford, Mass.
Secretary, :\larguerite \V. Greene, 26 Maple Street, Newton, 1\fass.
T r easurer, Mary Rounds, 36 \Vatter Street, Dorchester, Mass.

EXECUTTVE COMMITTEE
Mrs. Charles 0. Travis. 100 Park Ave., Winthrop Highlands, Mass.
.:\frs. Arthur R. Fitts, 64 Bigelow St.reel, Quincy, Mass.
A ll was excitement when the day came t<;> elect the Editorial Board for
the GREEX AXD WHITE . To me came the honor of being entrusted with collecting material for the Alumni Department.
I w ish here to express to '23 the real pleasure I have had in reading the
letters that have come from so many members. J shall endeavor to give to
all the class something of the pleasure experienced by me.
First we hear from l\farion Q uinn. Marion began her teaching in Dedham in August, but as her school c losed in December, she is now teaching in
Rumford but expects to return to Dedham. She has the junior primary and
first grade and writes that she is "enjoying the outdoor sports and especially
sports at night." Does it recall Gorham days, Marion?
Eleanor Soule is also at Rumford . She is teaching grade one there and
and Mildred Pippert is across the river in :\1exico.
Look at :\f assachus etts for a report of Gorham. Gertrude Falt is teaching in Kingston, where t here is a splend id public playground. She sends
a picture of Lillian ~1. Emery of the class of 'Z2. who is principal of the
l\Iemorial School in Pittsfield, >:. H. It is claimed that she is the youngest
principal in the state. Ger trude a lso informs us that B lanche De Costa of
'22 is attend ing the University of Maine this year.

GORHAM 1':0R~IAL SCHOOL

Here is another "·ho has deserted the Pine Tree State. Emma Shapleigh
is teaching the second grade in i\Iansfield, !\Jass. She has forty Italians and
says the work is hard but interesting.
'Ne find Eloise Millet, another of those who are representing '23, beyond
our borders. She is teaching in Quincy, l\lass .. having first A and second B.
Do "first A" and "second B" suggest to E loise now what they did while
s he was in G. N. S.? The world is a small place after all. E loise teaches
music under the supervision of :\liss l\Iau<le ~1. Howes. l\1iss Howes was
a member of the faculty at Lasalle Seminary last summer while several of the
Gorham class of '24 were s tudying there. She sent kind remembrances to
them. Eloise says, "I often think of the fine times we had at school and wish
I could go back with the same bunch for a few days." \Vhy not come for
Alumni Day?
Skip to Connecticut for a while. Ruth Jacobs is in P lainville doing departmental work in the eighth grade and has a class o( sixty-four. She tells
us that Helen Somers is in the same town. teaching the third grade. She
wishes us "the best of luck." which is a reminder of the Ruth of '23.
Avis Groves is teaching the s ixth grade in Avon, Conn. Avis tells us
that Mrs. James Radcliffe (Dorothy Clark). of the class of '22, now lives at
Newport, R. I.
Clara Glidden is in Voluntown, Conn. Vve feel s ure that Clara is a good
representative of G. N. S. training.
Velma Blake is teaching in Brownfield, l\Iaine. and ·wishes success to the
GREEX ,\ND WlllTF..
Hilda and Doris Libby are teaching in Lovell Village. H ilda has the
g rammar grades and is also helping teacher. Doris has the p rimary g rades.
They both "enjoy their work Yery much." \Ve can feel certain that they
are successful teachers from the evidence they gave while in G. N . S.
On the coast is another "Gorhamite." Welthea Richardson is al \!\Test
Kennebunk teaching the first four g rades. She has "Greeks, French and
Americans." Welthea tells us that Alice Pennell of '22 is with her. \Ve
may be sure that Gorham's praises ring in that town .
Romance speaks! Master Dan Cupid has caught o ne m ember of '23 with
his arrow. Harriet is rather shy so says only the following: "I taught the
fall term in the Beech Ridge School at \Vest Scarboro. I am not teaching
this winter term." 'Ne draw our own conclusions, however, when she signs
herself, "Harriet K night Delaware."
In Maine's largest city we have a glimpse at '23. Sadie Lowell is at
Pride's Corner and commutes to Portland. Sadie is a veritable newspaper,
for the following items of interest are gleanings from her pen:
" Anna Gunderson is in the t h ree lowest g rades at Bar Mi lls. Josephine
Smith is in the first grade, Frederick Robie School, Gorham, Rita Brown
is at the ~forrill's Corner School and living at home. Katherine Allen is
at the Allen's Corner School in \,V oodfords. Catherine N ei lon and Louise
Schneider are teaching rural schools in Biddeford." One member of the
faculty is looking forward to Alumni Day when Catherine will tell her that
she has lived up to her resolution. "Marjorie Dunstan, Ida Shulman and
Bessie Robinson are teaching at South Portland . Adrienne Morin is in Berlin, N. H." Good for Sadie!
Frances Douglass writes that she is leaching fifth and sixth grades at
Peaks Island. She started in with kindergarten and sub-primary. Frances
not only wishes the year book success, but sends her best wishes to those of
us who begin our teaching caree1- next year.
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How many times haYe ,,·e been disappointed in our program for social
fttnction~ and found Grace Gifford "illing to substit11te and make e,·erything
go right? E,·idently Grace is still playing .. Good Samaritan.'' for she is
suhstitutin~ in Portland. She ,-ays she ha~ found use enough ior all those
i;eemingly endless notes. so cheer up. juniors!
\\·e next go to Li,·crmorc Falls. Helen Perrin is there and writes that
she has liked her work and is enjoying herself. She says that she expects
to ha Ye a busy summer and fall. Preparing your trou~seau . Helen?
Lucy ~Jill is in ):orth \·assalboro. ~Iaine. teaching the first ancl second
grades. \\ e learn from her that ":\farion Jacques is at Turner Center and
l\fertelle Goodwm and Dorothy Foster are in Connecticut.''
Ruth \\.inslow is leaching in \\'est Paris. She has the fifth and sixth
gr~des. doing _depart1!1~ntal \\·ork. Her special subjects are music. penmanship and physical tra1111ng. Ruth surely shows school spirit-.. The majority
of the teachers here are Farmington girls . but G . X. S. praises ring as loudly as
F. N. S."
Florence Poor is in the Ireland School in East \\"inclham and writes that
she is enjoying her work Yery much.
Another \\'ho has selected her position near us is Sigrid f acobsen. She
is teaching in the Frederick Robie School in Gorham. havi1{a the seventh.
eighth and ninth grades. Julian Larrabee is in the same ;chool. Sigrid
tells us that G_orham teachers receive a great deal of help from the monthly
teachers' meetingi;. because, to quote her, "we get new ideas and that is what
we need.''
Helen ;\[rGraw i~ in :11illinocket and sends her best wishes for the success of the vear book.
l\farcia' \\'aterman states. "I could write seYeral j)aaes concernina my
·
1·
,, R
o
exper_iences
t 11s year:
. ather a broad statement from
a slim girlo like
1'larc1a. She is teaching 111 Ogunquit Primary School, havino- the first four
grades .. l\larcia states that sh~ enjoys ~eaching_ because "e;clt clay brings
s_o111eth1~1g new, as there are thirty-one little brams to study and thirty-one
little children, each of whom must be dealt with in a different manner." \\'e
feel certain that 1'.farcia is a successful teacher when she utters such sentiments as these.
. . Ruth_ Billings reports that she is teaching at home in Vinal Tfaven in the
Jt1111or primary and first grade and acids. "I\l y experiences have been those of
any teacher." I wo~der what that means to other members of the class of '').3?
Dorothy Burke is fo_rtunate enough to be teaching in Old Town near her
home _m Bango:, th~ third and fourth grades. She finds her work very in terest ing. ~fanol~ 1-.onan 1s also teaching in Old Town.
Tn Lew1st~m ts another of the class of '23. Gladys ).1cl fuah says she
has been tcachtng only five weeks so "there is verv little to tell." t-s
. Effie Perkins is in Rockland. third grade. T~ quote Effie. ''I have thirtys1_x rascals and they are all dears.'' She writes that there are six Gorham
girls there. 1:'helrna Russ;,ll also writes from Rockland. She has the first.
;'econd and third grades.
There are twenty-four innocents under my care."
fake good care of them. Thelma. that the result be a reflection of yourself.
_From B~verl_Y,. ~l~ss., comes ~ letter written by a former Y. \V. C. A.
president . . Yes. 1t 1s. kuby Hoclgk1ns and though "·e need her in Maine, we
know she 1s an _add1 t101~ to 11assachusetts' teaching force. She writes. "I
have forty-two l_ittl~ wrigglers of the fourth grade. \Vhen the school bell
rang for th~ bcg11:111ng of school the first day, I had every seat in my room
filled and six pupils were standing. I thought I was done for!"
But, of
course, we know that Ruby handled the situation so well that ever)'thina
came out fine.
b
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\·iola Flood has gone to Xe"· Hampshire. She is in Colebrook. ha,·ing
the first grade with thirty -fiye boys and girls. There arc "ith \"wla two of
the cla,-s of ·zt. Doris Tapley and ~I adeline Emery.
Again in :\fa:-sachusetts \\e fincl Elizabeth Saunders. She is attending
Boston l;ni,·ersity this year . and enjoys it greatly. She says . ·'1 ha\ e safely
li,·ed through one semester and am starting on the second.'' But we may put
our minds at rest concerning the possibility of Elizabeth's ''flunking." I haYe
heard nimors "·hich reported that through the writing of an excellent or,ginal
poem Elizabeth changed her mark in one course from B + to A + .
Back to l.\lai ne ancl up the Kennebec to Skowhegan. Ruth \ ·alli ere has
returned to her home to teach and says she has a fine school. She writes,
"Supt. \\'oodhury say$ 1 ha,·e the smartest first grade any\\·here around ."
That shows the results of G. ?\. S. training. To quote her again. "Don't
forget ;\Jelissa Twitchell of the class nf '2·i and the splendid work she is doing
in the rural schools. She is Skowhegan's helping teacher." l{uth. don't
exert yourself to such an extent with that first grade that you will fade to
o·nly a shadow!
"It does seem good to know that Gorham hasn't forgotten us. for we
certainly haven't forgotten ber."-Dori s Hallowell. Doris is teaching this
year in \,\'inslow. having the first and second grades. There are five Gorham
girls there. Ruth ;\fanchester, Amy Cormier. ~lartha Uoothby anc: Bertha
Day. Doris also says, "Gorham wasn't such a bad place after all and we'd
rrive
anything to he back again." Ah! It was not always thus!
O
T hat the members of the class of '23, from whom I have not heard, may
be represented here. l will borrow statistics from 1\1r. Russell.
Name

Teaching Position

Dorothy Babcock, Kingfield
:Muriel Babcock, Bangor
Ella Blaisdell, North Paris
Esther Blanchard, Auburn
Julia Brown, not teaching
).fary Burke, Stillwater
Frances Callan, South Portland
Eva Childs. not teaching
Elinor Clifford, Groveton, N. II.
Florence Corson. Falmouth Corners
Constance Day. Conway Village, N. H. ·
).fary Doyle, Woodland
Margaret Feury, no record
Katherine Files, Westbrook
Arlene Foster, Westbrook
Hazel Fox. Sandy Creek
N" ettie Gillis, no record
Irma Griffin, Portland
Verna Hamilton, Sanford
Grace Ilerbert, Portland
Fannie TI erman, not teaching
Evelyn Howell, Danforth
Eileen Kenny. East Millinocket
Elsie Kuch, Yarmouth
Irene Lamon, Portland
Elva Leavitt. no record
Elizabeth Lewis. South Portland
Anna Lindenburg. Tolland, Conn.
)fattyc :'.\!anchester, Augusta
Ruth 1!ayo, Greene

Teaching P osition
Name
Gladys McGlynn, South Portland
Hazel McLellan, I s land Falls
Louise McLong. South Portland
Catherine ).fodgett, Sanford
~fadeline :'.\Iurphy. Biddeford
, Rose ~! urphy, not teaching
Angelia Nugent, not teaching
Margaret Paul, Conic. N. H.
Rebecca Pease, Orwell, Vt.
Emma Penaligan, Milltown
Ileatricc Pfeffer, no record
Gertrude Prinn, Portland
Bernice Ridlon, Kezar Falls
Iva Ridlon, not teaching
Mary Rigo, Portland
Ruth Seavey, Saco
~fadcline Sheper. not teaching
Emily Steadman. Fryeburg
Lenore Thompson, Rockland
Eleanor Tukey, North Berwick
Barbara Turner. Dover-Foxcroft
Verna Westleigh, Auburn
Florence Woodsom, Ellington, Conn.
J uliettc Worster. South Eliot
Earl Anderson, SJ-erman Mills
Floyd Folsom, Guilford
Daniel Lowe, South Hamilton, Mass.
Clifford Parsons, Patten
Roland Russell. Groveton, X. H.
Wallace \.Velch, Littleton, >I. H.
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ONE METHOD OF SUCCESS
I heard a Scotchman say the other day, "The Scotch won the war."
This was said i.n the presence of Americans with the true American spirit,
so you can imagine the conversation that ensued. 'Was it the Scotch, the
French, or the Americans that won the war? Loyalty prompts us to say
"The Americans." But it is doubtfu l if any nation can claim the honor alone.
Justice should compel us to say it was not the Americans, not the English,
not the Italians, or the other Allies, but the ·w hole-hearted, co-operative teamwork of all the Allies combined. It accomplished great things on a large
scale.
Real success was never reached by a crooked road, nor by detours
around the ro ugh spots, but by the earnest effort put forth by those desiring
it. It his been proved that no political party was ever invincible when two
men wanted to be its head. No large corporation ever became such if it was
divided into two elements. No individual could ever become a strong factor
in t his world if he had two sides to his nature, one that said "Go!" and one
that said "Stop!"
A cartoon interested me because of the excellent lesson depicted. There
were seven parts, and I'll attempt a synopsis of it.
Part I. Two mules are tied together. Each sees a pail of oats, but the
two pails are in opposite directions from the observers.
Part II. Each is determined to reach the pail he sees. The question
arises, "How?"
Part III. A tug-of-war ensues, no sign of yielding on either si<le, so they
say, "When?"
•
Part IV. War still on. Fatigue overtakes them. They sigh, "Wow!"
Part V . Conference is held. Decision : "Let's pull together!"
Part VI. Team work. Both eat out of same pail until it is just pail.
Part VII. Go over to other bucket. Proceed as in part six. It spells
Success with a capital "S" for only by teamwork could t hey have both pails of
oats.
So come on, everybody don't show t he mule that's in you. Let's all pull
together and success is inevitable.

Dear Schoolmates of 1923:

P
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GORHAM, MAINE, March 28, 1924.

I certainly was very glad to hear of your splendid success in teaching
and hope we girls of 1924 may be able to keep up the record which you girls
have set for us.
You asked me to tell you how we liked the juniors and what sort of a
bunch they were. As you probably know, they are the largest class that
has ever entered G. N . S., and I am glad to say that in my judgment the
quality has not decreased with the quantity.
.
They are an unusually tale.nted class as was. very clearly impressed upon
us by the entertainment which they gav e us in the gymnasium on March
the fifteenth. The day before we received dainty little i nvitations assuring
us of a good time.

GORHA1f XOR~fAL SCHOOL

It was a Saint Patrick's Day party and the gymnasium was Yery tastefulh· clecoratecl. The entertainment \\'as realh· a sort of minstrel show
whi°ch was conducted by a chorus of girls in fantastic and delightful costumes. Tncleecl. we felt at the close of the program that it might well haYe
been put on at Keith's. \Ye all declared that we "·oulcl not ha,·e missed it
for anything. After the progra111 refresh111ents were served and a social
time followed.
This one e,·ent opened our eyes to the worth of the junior class. I can
Yery heartily assure you that the traditions of G. N . S. will be safe in the
hands of the coming senior class of 1925.
Very sincerely.
RUTH.

A GORHAM GIRL'S DIARY
Nov. 5. 1922. If Jennie will stop raying long enough, I'll get more or less
of an installment in this poor old diary. Poor Jennie. this A. i\L she spilled
H2 SO 1 on her brown canton crepe and she feels more than doleful. Crazy
kid, she ought to have worn a rubber apron in the Jab. Doing chemistry experiments is heaps of fun just the same. \ Vatching those acids and bases
and thino-s change around is even more fasc inating than fussing with
pulleys a1~d weights as we did in physics. Didn't see much sense to either at
first but I wish now I could 1-tudy them more. If I ever get to college-Oh,
there's the mail! Au revoir. Diary of mine.
Feb. 16, Hl2:J . \\'e met in Miss Andrew's room for music. Alice taught
a rote. \I\' e also took up the teaching of three-part music. The remainder
of the period was spent in a music appreciation lesson. 'v\T e s tudied "Madam
Butterfly." We became acquainted with the author. the story of the opera.
the characters, and the persons who haYe s uccessfully played ~he important
roles. \\' e enjoyed the records of t he opera. In fact, we en Joy all of our
music appreciation lessons.
May 6, 192:3. At last I think I know cYery tree on our ca~pus. T~at's
saying something b~cause the~e are so !nany of _them . Theres the g111ko,
catalpa. larch, A meri can and European linden, tulip tree and others. :\lany
of the flowers are familiar to us. too, due to the efforts of l\Tiss Ryan. '0/e all
remember the hikes to Alden's Pond when we were studying flowers and trees.
\Ne feel quite well acquainted with nature now. O ur school garden is ready
to be planted. "\Ve'll work some! The rocks must be picked up and the soil
o-ot readv for us to plant the corn, beans and tomatoes.
Imagine all the
~orms a1;d crawly things! For two weeks we'll watch for the little sprouts to
come up. Later we'll enjoy pul ling the ·weed, won't we? We'll be quite a
bunch of farmercttes to go forth from Gorham Normal School.
Oct. 23, l 92:3. Today we have taken up a Yery important and interesting
phase of psychology. that of heredity. "\i\' e are studying at present the famous
Jaws of Mendel and Gaitan. \Vhat great minds these men must have had to
be able to formulate laws and principles upon which all psychology learners
depend for study . "The mysteries of heredity compris~. a g~eat, untrodden
field wherein scarcely the surface has yet been touched.
\\ e ha\'e already
studied instinctive behavior and our next topic will be habit formation. 'vVe
will also go into the practice schools clown-stair.s. each to observe a particular
child. This will give us an excellent opportu111ty to apply our knowledge of
psychology.

.:rn

Feb. 11. 1924. \Ve met in :\liss \\'etherbee's room for drawing today.
\\ e re,·ie\\'ed the definitions for repetition, alternation, and progre~sion. Interior decorating was om next problem. One of the important things that
we learned from the soh·ing oi that problem was the correct and incorrect
\l'ay of hanging pictures.
After \\'e complete interior decorating we are to take up pottery.
Feb. I !J . 192,L \\·ell, Diary. you poor neglected thing. l haYen't much
time to spend with you tonight. Asketh thou the reason? Allow me to inform you then that I ha\'e a very important elate \\'ih Pestalozzi, Horace )1ann,
Sophocles and other famous gentlemen \\'ho inhabit the pages of my History
of Eel. There's a quiz tomorrow and that stuff ( ?) isn't easy. but you certainly
learn a lot from it. Schools mean a lot more to me since I traced their history
and development down through the ages .
.\nothcr way in which we learn much about the history and development
of schools is through dramatization. One very interesting one \\'as given in
which was depicted a dame school. This picture tells its own story.

This dramatization surely left in our minds a clear conception of what a
dame school was and the method of conducting one.
Mary has borrowed by P. T. hook and I can't get that done, I suppose, and
if I don't know that absolutely perfect. I just know we'll get into an argument
in class and I'll miss all the fun. Those occasional arguments fix teaching
principles in our brains mighty well just the same. Study bell, old Diary, so
bye-bye.
Mar. l-1., ]924. "If it hurts you, it's good for you." This is the advice
Miss \\Tillis gives us in gymnasium . How many poor creatures has she called
on to the gym floor to play basketball when they knew not the difference
between a forward and a basket? The number may be measured by those
who go limping and groaning to their rooms only to come back again at a later
date to add a few more kinks ancl twists in their muscles.
One strenuous day I remember only too well. It began with a qu iz in
phvsiology in which we were supposed to know all there is to know about the
bo~es of the body, the nervous system. hygiene, germs, diseases and their
causes. Next came the class in gymnasium practice in \\'hich we first learned
~he rudiments of military marching (and some things that were not rucli-
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ments); then we went through a day's order that would easily answer for two
days. At noon time we had basketball practice in preparation for the interdivision games after school.
And to top it all, of course someone asked, "Have you taken your hour's
exercise today?"
March 26, 1921. Today we were giYen our "75th problem" under Europe.
"My, such everlasting assignments!" \\' e visit the British Isles, go to the
North Cape to see the "Midnight Sun" and tour through all the European
countries. In Czechoslovakia we stopped Jong enough to make_ oursel~es
into enthusiastic o-ymnasts at the athletic festival at Prague. Such interesting
things as we !ear~ in geography! Music, as an approach to. a country, arouses
one's interest at once. J\.t least it did in our class. We will never forg~t _the
lesson taught by the Victrola. The record was "The Storm," from \Vilham
T.ell. vVe listened to the music very intently to learn all we could about
Switzerland. The rumbling of a storm fell upon our ears. One coul~ h_ear
tfie wind shriek and the swollen torrents rush madly down the mountainside.
At last the strain died down into refreshing calmness. The echoes showed
us how the mountains gave back the sound. \Ve inferred that mountains determine the occupations, habits and characters of the people.
A story may disclose geographical facts, too, as you wi)l see. One da~
the olive told its life story. The next day we were each a piece of macaroni
and told such tales as these:
M v name is macaroni,
And my home's the U. S. A.,
I used to live in Italy
\,Vhich is so far away.
I once was just a bit of wheat,
And then was ground to flour;
And mixed with a little water and salt,
Then left to dry by the hour.
Before they hung me out to dry,
They cut me into cakes,
And then they bored a hole in me,
vVhich fairly made me ache.
Then they laid me on a tray
And cut me with a knife,
A process which I'll ne'er forget
Not once in all my life.
After I was dried enough
They put me in a box
And shipped me over here to you
From dear old Naples' docks.
A merchant sent me up to Maine
In nineteen twenty-two,
And left me down in Libby's store
To see what I would do.
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Chorus
Oh Macaroni, that's what they call me,
And I come from Italy
So far across the sea.
Now my home's America
And I am satisfi&d.
I hope you're glad
I came to you
And now I'll say "'Good-bye."
This was composed and sung to the tune of "Solomon Levi" by two
members of our class, \Vilma Burgess and Frances Burleigh. From all these
many approaches to geography, can we not remember that geography is a living vital th ing?
April 22, ]!)2.J . \Veil, old Diary, it's been some time since I've written
here. I've been awfully busy the last week or so, but I have a few minutes in
which to make up for it before Ruth and I go down town. \\' e're just back
from composition. \Ve had a very interesting meeting and we al l enjoyed
Esther's paper. I like that way of taking up our composition work. It is
so much more fun to write papers and read them at the club meetings. I'll
never forget the fun we had organizing our division into a club. Poor Sarah
babbled of majority and plurality vote for two weeks after her election to the
presidential chair.
Let me see, I must get so me books tonight for book reports in literature
and something about Shakespeare. Yesterday-oh dear! there's Ruth now.
Bye-bye, Diary dear. Gotta go down town.
ONE AFTERNOON'S EXPERIENCE
1fay-One day in June mother and I went out walking through the fields and woods
looking for birds. It was a beautiful day, just the kind that is best when one wants to
sec birds. W c had seen many kinds and had heard them sing, but both of us wanted to
see a cuckoo. As we were walking along Bradley Street, just above our garden, we
saw a large bird in a small tree. We looked at it through the bird glasses and saw it
was a cuckoo. We stood very still and kept very quiet to watch it and to study its
characteristics. Soon its stomach began to move, and it s throat to swell. Then came
a soft note, then it g rew louder. He sounded as if he were saying, "Come papa, come
papa, come papa." It was very amusing to watch him and hear him sing. Just then his
mate flew over and lighted on the same branch. It was quite a treat to see what Mr.
John Burroughs states that he never in all his experi ence had seen, two cuckoos in the
same tree. We went borne that night feeling very happy.
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THE B OYS OF G. N. S.

The summer after her graduation from high school drew near to a close
and there \\'ere no clevelopmenls in her career. She didn't give up entirely.
but was often heard to say, "\t\iell. I've wanted to do about e\'erything but
take in washings. I guess that will be the next thing." It \\'as hard to see
the others going a\\'ay to college. •
Very suddenly her chance came. A brief specia l delivery letter announced that if she ,Yished to go away to school she might find out the cost
and her expenses would be paid. Her joy cannot be imagined. It seemed
like a book. She could hardly believe it.
Before she fu lly reali zed what had happened, she was walki ng into the
large dining room at Gorham Normal School. The many tables and the
merry chatter of the girls seemed like part of a dream. After s upper she was
taken to the "Center." There s he received much attention because s he was
a week late. How kind those girls were! She was visited and taken for
walks. The new life was so filled with excitement that at night she did not
sleep but lay awake reviewing the happenings of the day.
A week passed. The classes were still a mystery to her. What in the
world was a lesson plan! Teachers began their lessons by saying, "Put yourselves in the place of fifth grade children." Then when she gave a rule in
grammar Miss Stone said, "Well, you are too smart. A fifth grade child
wouldn't give that answer.'' Somehow she missed the point of everything.
She didn't see why these things were being done.
·when she tried to measure som ething in Industr ia l Arts s he was s ure to
find it an eighth o f an inch longer o r shorter every time she measured. Then
there was drawing. Why, she couldn't draw a straight line! And musicwell. she did know somethi ng about that but if M iss Andrews should ever
ask her to teach one of those rote songs, s he'd die dead. And Physics! this
was the biggest bugbear of all. Just when she thought her notes were copied
up she would get yards and yards more of them to copy. These were only
a few of her troubles. S he began to th ink that someth ing was wrong with
her.
About the time when her mind was in a whirl trying to get these things
straightened out, someth ing else began to happen to her. She didn't know
what was wrong. She had a queer feeling. When she got a letter from home
instead of feeling glad she wanted to cry. It went o n for a whi le until she
just felt she couldn't stand it. \Vhy in the world didn't they write and tell
her that she must come home ! Tf she were going to fail it would be better to
go home than spend someone else's money. She wasn't any good anyway .
She thought of the unfinished sofa pillows and other things that she had
attempted. She had never finished t hem . She couldn't stick to anything
anyway.
The teachers talked, the girls talked, but she thought that they were just
tryi ng to be nice to her. Yet, if others could do the work. why couldn't she?
Night and day she thought about it. They would say "Don't think. Stop
thinking" but she couldn't.
A letter came from her father. He said, "Now, Anne, your fathe1· never
had much education but he never was a quitter. You can do just as you like.
Come home if you want to, but if you do come home you'll continue to think
that you're no good. The thing for you to do is to proye to yourself that
you are some good . Anne, you're going to drive a horse in a race. Let's call
her 'She'l l go.' She is handicapped in the beginning, so you want to hold
a tight rein on her until s he gets her footing. Take it slow around the curves
then when she gets on the str aight stretch give her her head and let her go.
Remember 'She'll go' and she'll be in the race." Finally things cleared up

A rush inside of that old front door.
A clatter of feet across the floor,
Hats off ! our boys have come to school.
A rush and a tumble. a jump and a leap,
Scarfs and coats piled up in a heap,
Hats off! our boys have come to school.
The whistled time of a popular song,
A hearty laugh as they stride along.
Hats off! our boys have come to school.
Up the stairs by two's and three's,
Joking and happy and sure as you please,
Hats off! our boys have come to school.
Chewing bum and arguing fast,
Flirting a bit as the time goes past,
Hats off! our boys have come to school.
Steady eyes of blue and brown.
Laugh and shout and joke and frown,
Hats off! our boys have come to school.
At the ringing bell they rush and run
Ready fo r work instead of fun.
Ha ts off! our boys have come to school.
Clattering feet going down the stair,
A deep-voiced echo on the air.
Hats off! our boys have come to school.
We love. their quiet, we love their noise,
Oh, how we love those pesky boys,
The boys of G. 1';. S.

•
A TRUE STORY
A nn e had wanted to do about everything during her li fe. Of course,
there was the period of policeman. fireman and car conductor, then she
wanted to be a painter and paint people's houses for them. A little later
she decided to be a singing teacher. She would tell you that this was the
greatest joke of all, but youth is ambitious. A drawing teacher and a writing
teacher followed. Perhaps it was the frequent reference to the "old maid
school teacher" that made her change her mind a nd decide to become a nurse,
or perhaps, as in a good many cases, it was the attractive costume and the
romantic part that aµpealecl.
Finally she decided that she wanted to be just a plain "school marn."
Having reached this decision. she began to wish for it w ith a ll her heart.
She musl go tn normal school. She belieYed that if she \\'ished for a thing
hard enough she would surely get it .. So wish she did on every wishbone,
on every load of hay, new moon and pin.
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for her. She became once more cheerful. She discoYere<l that she wasn't any
fur~her behind than the others.. Practice teaching proYed to be a perfect
delight. It was followed by serious talks of getting a school and of parting.
T\\'O xears l?assed-:--years that she will never forget. Girls lived close
together like a big family, always ready to help in any "·ay, always ready to
laugh_ at a~ welt as. to sympathize. ~~w s he enjoyed sitting in a room and
chattmg with t~e girls! It was surpnsmg what subjects they talked aboutlesson s-somet1mes, teachers. love, marriage, washing dishes and a great deal
about "eats"-mother's apple pies or mother's doughnuts or mother's bread.
There. will always be remembrances of s nows hoeing and skiing. of
fudge parties and ever so many other things. A house party had to be talked
about and planned. Spring came and tennis must be mastered. Those first
days seemed like a bad dream now. She had even reached the point where
she could laugh at them and wonder why she had been so s illy.
She learned many things besides her lessons: How nice and friendly
people . could be! She had learned to be thoughtful of other people and to
appreciate her home. She had always appreciated it in one way. but now
she kne"· that she had been apt to take many things for granted. Some girls
had no father or mother, some only one parent. she had both. She had
learned that teachers were ah~·ays w ill ing to give helpful " littl e suggestions."
She had learned to say, "J ·w,ll he s uch a teacher rather than using the with
of childhood. J n other words she had learned to drive "She'll go"-she had
learn ed to stick to life's lesson plan.
I_t will be ha~<l to part with Gorham Xormal School. Hard to part with
the girls. Anne 1s o nly one of the many who will carry the memories of her
two years at Gorham Normal School with her always. How glad she is
that she stayed!

LET US BE KIND
What would this world be like without the spirit of kindness? \Vhat
would our life at Gorham Norma l School be "·1thout that same spirit around
us? Shall "·e not strive to be still kinder? Very little we know of the
hearts 'that are sorely in need of just a smi le. a tender word, or the clasp of
a friendly hand. Can we not make someone else's burden lighter as we
pass along life's road? There is always opportunity for a small deed of
kindness as helping someone who needs a id. visiting someone who is ill,
speaking words of cheer to someone who is di scouraged, s haring someone's
sorrow, accepting and doing wi llingly and cheerfully what our teachers and
c lassmates ask us to do. No matter how small the deed we may bring some
happiness to others. "Let us be kind." In so doing we shall bring real ,
satisfyi ng, worth-while, lasting joy to others and to o urselves.
The following verses certainly contain some "·orth-while thoughts
for us:
''Somebody did a golden deed;
Somebody proved a friend in need;
Somebody sang a beautiful song;
Somebody smiled the whole day long;
Somebody thought, · 'Tis sweet to live';
Somebody said, 'I'm glad to give';
Somebody fought a valian t fight;
Somebody lived to shield the ri g ht;
·was that somebody you?"
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.-\ crying need of the Gorham >:'orinal School
an entertainment h~ll.
.·\ school of this size surely ought to ha,·e a hall suitable for any product1~n
the student-body may gi,·e during the year. Those wh? ha,·e t~ken part 111
entertainments gi,·en in the annnasium realize the handicaps which confront
one on e\'en· side. There is ~;o need to enu merate the clisach·antages. \\'hat
interests us'is ho\\' we can O\'ercome them.
The alumni of Gorham Normal School is a large number. the friends of
the school are eYen a larger number. \\.ith all of them to back it, why not
start a d rive for Alumni Hall? A separate building cou ld be planned. having
a gymnasium on the ground floor and on the __second floor th~ ha11, including
dressinorooms costume rooms and ticket othce. The comb111at1on oi gymO
nasium and ha ll would be an ideal plan. The senior class remember that
dav when :Vfiss Stone was ahont to reach the climax in that \'ery thrilling
tai'e. Bang. Clamp, bump. bang from abO\·e drowned out ~he most interesting
part of the story. Similar disappointments come oft.en 111 _the rooms below
the gymnasium. Think how many of the present d1fficu lt1es would ))e unknown to classes if an alumni dri,e secured to the school an Alumni Hall.
Other schools have successfully carried through such drives. \ \Thy not
Gorham?
1

GLEANINGS FROM THE CLASSROOMS
This world of ours offers many yarieties of employments. \\'c, future
teachers of boys ancl girls, ha,·e chc;sen one of the greatest. If :"e. are to be
great teachers we must pledg-e ourselYes to giYe the best that is .1~ us. In
no other way can we help young people to become the type o[ c1t1zen that
will make America a better place in which to li,·e.
To be a great teacher one must have a strong personality, we are told.
\Vhat is personality? \\'e all feel sure we know. l?ut.":ho yet has r~ally defined it? O th er essentials of a great teacher are 111d1v1dual tastes, mterests
other than those connected with our official work. a readiness to be forgotten,
a power to put one's self in the place of the child.
Bv this time we wonder wlw we dared chcose to make teachers of ourseh·es~ Many of us, on com ing to normal school , .had c~os~n this .occupation
only as a trade. From that Yiewpoint it is often d1s.appo111t111g !>usmess.. But
we have been led to think of it rath-~r as a profession. Our aim. then, is to
exercise our powers so that they will be beneficial to manki~d. EYer_Y profession offers a special opportu nity to the individual to use his power . tor the
betterment of humanit,·. The teacher who has rea lly chosen a profession. not
a trade. will take cleligl1t in awakening in others a realization .of their own real
worth. The enjoyment of teaching we get from the work itself.
~Iay we be able to liYe up to the creed wh ich Henry Yan Dy~e has so
beautifully expressed and which Yoices the thoughts so forcibly impressed
upon us during our two years in Gorham ~ormal School.
"Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make h is records true:
Think without confusion, clearly.
Lo,·e his fell0\u11en sincerely .
,-\ct from wortlw moti,·es purely,
Trusting God a·nd heaYen securely.
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"SPIRIT OF INVESTIGATION"- BOOKS

C..\ST OF CHARACTERS

Hooks are the legacies that a great genius lea ,·cs to mankind (. \ddison ) .
In the best hooks great men talk to us and gi,·e us their most precious
th•lllghts and pour their souls into ou rs ( Channing.) Con:,;ider what you ha, e
in the smallest chosen library. .\ company of the wisest and \\"ittiest men
that could be picked out of all ci,·il countries in a thousand years ha,·e set in
best order the results of their learning and wisdom (Emerson). One cannot celebrate hooks sufficient ly. .-\fter saying his best. still something better
remains to be spoken in their praise (Alcott) .
J\ home \\"ithout books is like a rocm without " ·inclows ( Deecher). Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body (.\cldison) . The hooks which
help the most are those" hich make you think the most ( Parker ). Xo book
can be so good as to he profitable when negligently r ead (Seneca). Some
books are to he tasted. others to be swallowed and some few to be chewed
and digested (Baron). To read without reflecting is like eating \\'ithout digesting (Burke). Always ha,·e some useful and pleasant hook ready to pick
up in the "odd ends of time'' ( Bishop Potter). IJ alf the gossip of societ)
,Yould perish if the books that are tru ly worth reading were read (Dawson).

Prologue
Helen Parker
Sisyphus, King oi Corinth .................................................................................. Hazel Luscombe
Talmud. who plots to he King ................................................................................ Helen Decker
Leon t cs. friend to Sisyphus ............................ ........................................................ V. Mac Hoyt
~\lercury. messenger of heaven ............................................................................ Helen Eskilson
Isidore. a toy ,•ender ........................................................................................................ Ruth Bunt
An old fisherman ................... :.................................................................................... Pearl Talbot
Bion. the fisherman's .:;on ............................................................................................ Lou Brown
}.Jaster \Vorkman ..................................................................................................... Virginia Rice
First \Vorkman ...................................................................................................... Francis Burleigh
Second \Yorkman ....................................................................................................... Marion Cousins
~le rope, the Pleiad ...................................................................................................... Irene Smith
Dian, the huntress ....................................................................................................... Helen Smith
Pleione. mother of the Plei_ades ............................................................................ Virginia Howe
Iri ~. messenger of dreams ................. ......................................................................... Helen Cates
Hcrsc. sister to Bion ........................................................................................................ Olena \ iles

:\ pleasing physical education demonstration was given by both classes
of the Gorham Normal School in the gymnasiu m on Tuesday evening. '.\fay 8.
192L ;\(iss Willis, o ur efficient director of physical education. desern~"
much credit for the success of the demonstration. The program \\"as presented thus:

¥Ga~ ec~nfsc } Ncriads ............................................... .....................................................

Drill ........................................................................ Seniors Al and A2
Polk Dances .................................................................. Juniors C3
b. The Villagers
a. Ravcnacka
3. Dumb-bell Drill .................................................................. Juniors C
-L Games ............................ ...................................................... Juniors C2
:i. Wand Drill ........................................................................ Seniors A3
6. Postun e Rhyme for Ch ildren ........................................ Juniors C.,
7. Drill ...................................................................................... Juniors C-t
8. 1!ilitary :Marching ............................................ Seniors !\1 and AZ

1.

2.

The senior class is busily at work on the preparation oi a play t o be presented on the campus during the evening of June seventeenth. Briefly ontlined, it is as follows:

" THE LOST PLEIAD"
,\ fantasy by Jane Dransfielcl.
T'he suggestion fo r this fantasy lay in the Greek myth of the Pleiad.
who came to earth to marry a mortal. The Pleiadcs were the seYen beautiful
daughters of Atlas and the ocean nymph Pleione. By command of Zeus.
they became a constellation, s hining by night as stars; but by clay. in the
form of cloves. they winged their way to the far Hesperides to fetch ambrosia ior the Olympian King. All were content "·ith their fate except
:.VIerope, the youngest. who, haying fallen in Joye with Sisyphus. founder
and first King of Corinth. slipped do"·n to earth to become the bride of the
mortal of her cho ice. For this act she \\'as forbidden to resume her heaYenly
station. Compensation was hers. ho\\'eYer. since it "·as her grandson. BelJerophon. who. beside the magic spring Peirene. captured Pegasus. the winged
horse of the ill uses, thereby securing fore Yer for mortals the serYice oi poetry.
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Kereides-Sara Quinn. Pauline Turner. Clara Anderson.
Sun God-Phyllis Browne.
Pianist-Edith Mospan.
¥.'orkman-Esther Morey, ~faric Oliver.
Plciades- Edith Grant. Anna Sheehan. Catherine Stc,·cns, Ruth \Vhiting, Ruth Dunn,
Julia Young.
Sun Maidens-Dorothy Schwartz, Dorothy Foss. Edith McCarthy. Helen Rourke, Doris
Smith, Ellen Tewksbury.
Four Girls-Evelyn Viles. Beulah Gray, Charlotte Starrett, Josephine Burdwood.
Fauns and Nymphs-Gladys Achorn, }.[arga ret Nl:cDonald. Lillian :Vfatherson. :M arian
Tripp, Ilazel Wentworth. Helen Sweets er, Amber .Mitchell, Acidic Whitehouse.
A nn Chadbourne. Lillian Plummer. Sara :.:lower, F rances Brown. Mazie Eaton,
Beatrice Wyman.
l\creides. play ball-Grace Korton, Vi rgin ia Coburn. E liza \V aterman, 1farie Hanson,
~ferle Harmon, Justina Johnson. Christ ine Glidden.
Sun Maidens-Christine Raymond. Helen ~fc\Vhinnie. \Vilma Burgess. Dorothy Bancroft. Edith ~filler. Florence Stuart. Lorene York. Eleanor Cutts. Mary Riley.
Helen Schwartz. Elizabeth Simpson. Lucy Berryman. 1!argaret Rowe. Florence
Batchelder.
Workme n-Ruth Ballard, Virginia McVey. Ruth Sawyer, Rub y Elizabeth Walsh. Alice
Whitney, Hazel Burns. Hazel Clark. ).[ary Ferguson. Rut h Ballantyne, Sara Jones,
Viola Lapham. Greta }.(cDanicls.
Director. :Miss Cathryn Parker
Music. :\fiss Miriam Andrews
Dancing, 1iiss Beatrice Willis
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THE AWAKE NING
Content with what she had wrought in life,
For her God. for herself and her work,
Content to settle bac« from the strife
.\nd to play in the role of the shirk,
Content 10 wander through life's long wa)·

\\"ith the thought, ,.I have done my share,"

Content 10 leave all work of the day
And to play, just to plar, without care.
Since she thought she knew all there was to be
known,

She could let all affairs slip away;
But. alas! she forgot new seeds are sown,
Both of knowledge and good. each day
So in calm repose she tarried 10 rest
In a forest of strong old oak.
This mighty band, its mightiness strest
By the failure of winds to provoke,
They scorned to be swayed by the mighty blasts
That blustered o'er hill and o'er dale,
And not content were they with their pasts
Of courage and strength for the gale,
But they each day new roots did put forth,
With the thought of a strong1_firm hold
On the entrails of old Mother earth,
There to twist and to twine and enfold.

~ow her gaze passes on to a nest in a tree
(One of that staid Spartan band),
And she watched the birdlings Hit
From limb to limb, then from branch to land.
~ot once, but twice, and many times more
This new learned feat was done,
But. not content, then from tree to tree,

Then upwards they soared. past the clouds,
1:ntil the) could <carce he discerned
1.·ntess the clouds might ~hill their course
Or they thcmsel\'eS earthward be turned;
But ever upward !\till was tht1r goal,
Determination the strength of their aim.
Xo fear or indolence held them last
\\"hile there were vict 'rics to gain.
Then she perceh·«t that :--ature's children
Could not stop b> the wayside to rest,
For 'twas so ordained, to sun•ive in this world,
Each must put forth ah,ays its best;
,\nd if :S:ature's children. no matter their age,
){u&t keep on and on and on,
Why, then she, of just a decade or two,
Could not think life's accomplishments done.
And the thought still persist«!,
"I, too. am a child of :--ature,
And my attainments (though fine) mar well be
imr.rovcd;
So I 11 let them still grow and mature."
\nd. "ith the idea in mind, "Carry on! Carry
on!",

She went back to monotonous strife.
But to her 'twas not work, hut play and an end,
That encl a success£u1 Hfe;
Xot the success that comes with wealth and gold,
Or with applaucled career and the rest,
Hut just the success o! knowing
That one had done her best.

'Tit they knew their first battle was won.

OUR VOYAGE
,ow we launch our bark on the sea of life,
In the breezes of hope and11 of faith,
And our sails arc filled with Courage in stri£c"
As we leave your port to-clay.
With Youth as the pilot and trust as the crew,
And success the goal of our dream,
And a spirit undaunted in whate'cr we do,
\Ve steer our course down the stream.
We won't overlook the craits of despair,
Or the ledge of grief in the mist;
We'll prepare ot1r craft for the bludgeons of Fate,
And the bt1ffets of hfe resist,
For ahhot1gh the bav may be calm to-day,
Fortune's whip may lash it to rage,
And imperilled we'll ~ on life's dark su,
For battles we always must wage.

HOME
When th~y walk with chins uplifted,
As on paths of a ir they trod,
When they stare with eyes ascended
,\s ii unto their God,
When their faces are illumined
V.'ith great big sunny smiles,

And their minds are rushing onward
A rninutc to ten milcsWhen you meet this sort of people,
\Vherevcr you chance to roam,
Belit"e inc, you, they're headed {or
A place called "Home, Sweet Home.''

But we'll ne'er be discouraged.
For 'tis but the test of Sir Time;
\Ve'll surely return, with the spoils of hard toil,
To a life serene and sublime.
After our battles are fought and won.
And we',1e laid our spoils at His feet,
He will bless us all and give to each one
A reward that is just and meet.

"Should auld acquai11ta11ce be forgot"

~~~~~~=~·~~~~
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THE SHOP

SENIOR BOYS MANUAL TRAINIJ\G

i

JUNIOR BOYS MANUAL TRAINING

The first year's work of the l\Ianual Arts Department at the s hop is divided into several groups as follows: Cabinet work, wood turning, household
repair, mechanical drawing and blueprinting. The second year's work consists of simple forging, machine shop practice, machine and architectural
drafting, cabinet work, shop organization, electricity and practice teaching.
Under the guidance of l\1r. Lawrence 1\1 Cilley the class in cabinetwork
las t year turned out many small articles, glove and handkerchief boxes, coat
hangers and broom holders, in addition to larger pieces , such as toboggans,
music, smoking and china cabinets. tea wagons, :\!orris-chairs, piano benches
and library tables. Each student drew his plans for his cabinet article. He
then con s tructed it, making any corrections necessary in his drawing as his
work progressed. Next he redrew his plans and traced them. Blueprints
were made and exchanged by the students, and the tracings were given to
the school.
In wood-turning such objects as tool handles, candlesticks, table and floor
lamps, nut bowls and jewel boxes were produced.
The class in household repair, under the direction of Mr. George A.
Brown. repaired and reseated many chairs from the dormitory besides making
new stools for the bench room. They also put up an overhead platform in
the millroom on which to s tore s tudents' lumber between classes. The most
difficult project con structed in th is class was a laboratory table, fourteen feet
long and four feet wide, containing forty-two draws, three sinks and eighteen
lockers with doors, for the science room. The plans were drawn by members
of the preceding class. This problem was attacked much as would be done in
a commercial s hop. Different students with one or two helpers were made
responsible for the construction of lifferent parts. One group cut out and
built the draw rails and runs, another group prepared stock for the doors,
others worked on the top, whil e still others cut and assembled the draws.
After the assembly of the top. its size necessitated fastening pulleys to
the ceiling and hoisting it out of the way. When completed it was necessary
to lower it from the second floor to the ground on ladders because of its s ize
and the construction of the stairway.
The forge work is under the direction of Mr. Cilley. In this branch
tools and fixtures have been made for both individual and school use, s uch as
cold chi sels, nailsets, center punches. gate hooks, pipe hooks and chain grabhooks.
The machine s hop is under t he s upervision of Mr. Brown. In this department the s tudents take rough castings as they come from the foundry
and work them to size and shape on the different machines. This gives
the student practical experience in setting up and us ing different machines,
such as milling machine, shaper, drill press, hack saw and engine lathe.
This year the s tudents are making machini sts' vices with a three and one-half
inch jaw.
In the course in machine drawing, the student takes the machine part,
for example, the tails tock of a speed lathe, and makes free-hand sketches of
it, including all measurements. From these rough sketches, mechanical
drawings are made showing detail and assembly views.
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In architectural dra,Ying the student either takes some plan a lready
clra\\·n and makes any desired changes in it, or originates an entirely new
plan . The several floor p lans and eleYations are drawn as required.
The senior class in drawing makes plans for the large school projects to
be made by the under class. This year plans for a schedule board similar to
the one in the assembly hall ,Yere drawn .
The class in shop organization is concerned mostly with t heory. It consists of discussions and papers on class management, courses and methods.
An electrical course, under the direction of Mr. Brown, is being introduced this year. This consists of much practical work in the making of panels
or boards illustrating different phases of wiring and construction.
T he practice teaching is carriel on under the supervision of both Mr.
Brown and Mr. Cilley, having respectively woodwork and drawing.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Ci ll ey deserve much credit for the excellent work
that has been accomplished through their tireless efforts and the co-operation
of the students, even though the building is crowded. This year there have
been two of the largest classes in t he history of the industrial department.
Teachers and students are therefore looking fo rward to the introduction of
a longer course with a larger building fully equipped for the work that can be
accompl ished under s uch strong directors.
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Jradrce 'illear~ing ~eparhnent

CRITIC TEACHERS

2'Niss ::Mm,tings
Our Helpful Adviser and Friend

Each girl is assigned to a grade and for nine weeks she teaches the pupils
of that grade and as far as possible assumes the duties of a full-fledged teacher.
To quote one of the girls: "l tis du ring that nine weeks that we have a chan_ce
to work with the children and find out just what we can do. w_e ma~e mistakes but there is alwavs someone handy to help us out of our d1fficult1es and
to suggest improveme~ts." The helpful attitude of t~e _cr_itic teachers and
the interest the work itself arouses soon overcome the t1m1d1ty of the student
teachers. They therefore develop self-confidence and competence.
One girl summed her teaching experience up thus:
j\{y knees were wobbly and my heart beat hard
And I trembled and shook with fear
As I started out at G. N. S.
For the teaching part of the year.

A stranger passing along the first-floor corridor might well wonder at
the excited woup of gi:ls around Miss Hasting's door. If that same stranger
paused to listen, he might wonder, too, at such exclamations as, "Oh, I did
get the fifth grade." "Dorothy Foss is going to South Portland." "Why,
J ufia has the second-'.'. "Who _has. the eighth i~1 Westbrook?" "Did Evelyn
get the fourth here?
Investigation would disclose the fact that the lists
were posted for the next group of girls to go out practice teaching.
The practice teaching required of every student is a very valuable part
of normal training. Schools in South Portland and Westbrook, besides those
in Gorham, are used for this purpose. At present t he grade children of Gorham occupy six rooms on the first floor of thf' recitation building. Miss Mary
Louise Hastings, Director of Practice Work, has charge of this department.
Four critic teachers supervise the grades in Gorham, Miss Harriet Gaynell
Trask, VII and VIII; Miss Ethelyn Foster Upton, V and VI; Miss Lois
E1eanor Pike, III and IV; Miss Dorothy Rachel Lyons, I, II and Junior
PrTmary. Miss Evelyn Rebecca Hodgdon is supervisor of the Model Rural
School at West Gorham. T he critic teachers in Westbrook are Miss Gladys
Wyer, M iss Doyle, Miss Mansur, Miss Nevens, Miss Hurd, Miss Edwards,
M iss Pike, Miss Hazel \Vyer, Miss Martin Miss Palmer, Mrs. Karr and Miss
Page.
The critic teachers in South Portland are Miss Hessian, Miss Treadwell,
Miss Whipple, l\fiss Smith, Miss Marr, Mrs. Kendrick and Mrs . Kent.

I enter ed a room that was miles in length
With its thundering clock on the wall.
And t hat sea of faces seemed awfully big
And I felt awfully small.
I feared I'd never find courage enough
To talk to tha t frightening bu nch ;
That I'd make a mess of this awful job
I had a dismaying hunch.
Yet it was a job that had to be done
And only I could do it,
So I gathered my nerve, forgot my fright,
Gritted my teeth and went to it.
I taught the three R's with might and main,
Some drawing and sewing, too;
And before I knew it my courage came back
As I'd fervently hoped it wou ld do.
The room that had seemed so prison-like
Was now full of work and fun;
That sea of faces became my friends,
I sincerely liked each one.
The clock on the wall was a friendly affiair,
My pupils were clever and bright,
And instead of being a detestable drudge,
Practice teaching became a delight.

DOES TEACHING PAY?
Books and pencils were in their desks
As the clock said .. Four" in a lusty tone;
The children gave their last farewells
And I was left in the schoolroom alone.
Alone in a schoolroom empty of faces
At the end of another day;
And I put ·m y hand to my aching head
And wondered, Does teaching pay?
The things that had happened since early morn
Then marched my vision before,
And that question stuck in my weary mind
As I counted my trials o'er.
Fractions with Bill did not agree;
Jimmie his reading had quite forgot;
Mary's language was decidedly nil,
Kor did she care a jot.
Mrs. Brown thought Jack was imposed upon
And so she sent a note:
Why did I favor that Johnny Green
And on the others seem to dote.
When her little Jack was just as good
And of brains had a marv'lous share!
She'd think that schoolmarms would tend to their work
And try to be more fair!
Gertrude had had a hard example
She couldn't make come right;
And at recess May hit poor Bob
And the Bean boys started a fight.
A bloody cut had needed my care,
And the use of our First Aid kit;
Keeping the peace and a reasonable quiet
Uad required my every wit.
When the bell had rung and summoned them in,
Back to their books once more,
I reviewed and explained and worked along
'Til half of the day was o'er.
There were questions and questions yet to answer
And others still to ask,
While exhibiting work and fixing boards
Was a wearisome, bothersome task.
The sun had gone under a great dark cloud,
And my work loomed mountains high;
But work as I might with my tired head,
The time dragged slowly by.
A visitor came in with a superior smile
And her nose tilted up in the air,
And I felt in my bones, though held my head high,
That she criticized everything there.
When at recess she went her way,
Only pride kept back my tcarsWas it a thankless task to which I bent
And given the best of my years?

Did nobody care that I toiled all day
And dreamed through most of the night,
And advised and coaxed and fussed and planned,
Trying to get things right?
Did the facts I struggled so hard to teach
And the lessons I tried to drive home
Really get lodged in their youthful brains
To help them in years to come?
Was I nurse and adviser, teacher and friend,
Judge and playmate in one,
Only to have my mistakes pop up
And jeer when day was done'
Did folks think that teaching was just a job
For filling a scanty purse?
That of being a schoolmarm and being a scrubgirl,
I simply had dodged the worst?
And the bitter thought crept into my brain
And leered like a wicked elf:
Teaching school w ill never pay,
Ge t a deccn t job for yourself!
And a lone little tear slipped out and away,
For I thought that no one was near;
But a soft little arm stole round my neck,
A shy voice spoke in my car.
"You tired tonight, Teacher dear?
Ain't, we been good today?
Honest, Teacher. we didn't mean to be bad!"
l\iy most mischievous youngster did say.
As I looked down in the trusting face,
Into those penitent eyes of blue,
Somehow my bitterness fled away
With a bit of my weariness, too.
And if anyone doubtingly asks of me
In one of the coming days,
I believe I can answer with confident smile,
"I k11ow that teaching pays."
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ORGANIZATIONS
CABINET OFFICERS

y
t\orQl-Ch>~ Glee ..... ~
....
Club Otcb~~t ra

----~

\ti.,....___

l;te (.

l,C-lL-lo....LUJ~-

A Student

A. A. "'·

Juniors
Seniors
)..faud Stewart
President
Olena Viles
Vice P r esiden t
Hele n Parker
Vesta Parsons
Ruth Bunt
1fahel Littlefield
Secr etary
Treasure r
Gladys Achorn
Doris Glidden
Finance Committee
Marie O liver
~argaret Akers
Social Service Committee
Frances Burleigh
Dor een Gregory
Social Committee
:Marion Cousins
Rachel Sawyer
Wo rld Fellowship Committee Dor othea Goddard
Louise Mitchell
P r ogram Committee
Clara A nderson
Erma Stewart
Publicity Committee
Virgi nia Howe
Mar ian :McCobb
Permanent Membersh ip Committee-Miss Stone., M iss Hastings, Miss Pike. Mrs.
Clinton K imball.
Delegates tio Northeastem Student Conference, Camp Maqua, Poland, MaineOleana Viles, Helen Parker, Gladys Achorn. Rut h Bunt , Clara Anderson, Marian
Cousins, Marie Oliver.

G-ov 't

This year t he Y. W . C. A. has endeavored to keep up to the excellent
standard established by pre,·ious years. It did its best to make the newcomers happy and contented w hen they arrived at the begin ning of the fall
term. There was the usual get-together party on the first night and the
Y. Vl . reception to t he j uniors t he following Saturday night.
T he Re1.:0gnit ion Service " ·as held t his year in t he Center. October 31st,
at seven o'clock, where a large number of the jun iors were formally received as ne"· members into t he organization. The quiet gathering of
members and friends showed their understanding of the meaning of the
service. As a hymn was s u ng by the choir . the cabinet officers and those
who were to become members marched into the room. At the door a candle
\Yas g iven to each new member. All formed in a semi-circle about a large
white candle ,Yhich w as lighted . The vice president \\'elcomed the
g irls not only to Gorham Nor mal association bu t to the world fello\\'ship.
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She then stated the purpose of the Y. vV. C. A. The recogn1t1011 prayer
followed. After the choir sang ''Jesus Calls Us," the president held up the
lighted candle and said, "Light your candles at the great candle that it may
be a true symbol of a flaming purpose in your Jiyes, a flame ,Yhich will grow
brighter, and steadier t h rough the year." \:Vhen the candles were all lighted,
a junior, representing the new members. gave their allegiance to the Y. Vv.
'With their lighted candles the girls marched out of the room singing "Follow
the Gleam." This service helped all to see the real purpose of the Y . W. C. A.
The Thursday prayer meetings have been ,Yell attended and very helpful. This has resulted, in part as least, because of the carefully organized
work of the Program Committee and the v\Torld Fellowship Committee.
The plays, "The Voices of the Women" and "The Hanging of the Sign,"
furnished interesting programs for the two regular missionary meetings.
At a third meeting Mrs. Louis Files of Portland gave an earnest talk on Y.
W. work in Japan. The social service committee bas continued the work
of visiting the sick and sending flowers to the hospital. The attractive
posters have shown that the publicity committee has not been idle. The
finance committee began its work of making a budget, and has faithfully
carried on the sale of chocolate and other articles, and therefore was ready
to successfully meet expenditures indicated in the budget. The Christmas
Fair and the \IVashington's Birthday Party, under the management of the
Social Service Committee will long be remembered. The program for the
Christmas Fair:-

Each table in the dinino- room was responsible for some ~ntertainment.
Some tables united and a representati':·e from these table~ proYi?ed the stunt,
or a part of the program. The follo\\'1ng 1s the program 111 full.
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Orchestra ...................................................... Directed by :Miss Andrews
Reading-"At the Ball Game" .......................................... Ruth Conley
Vocal Selections .................................................................. Miss Andrews
"Little Red Wagon
'·Dear Land of Home"
Play-''Plain Mary Brown."
Title role ........................................................................ Irene Smith
The Aunt ................................................ ......... ....... ...... Vesta Parsons
Miranda ........................................................................ Helen Decker

rili~1i.~......-.-.·.·.-:::.·:.-.-::.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.·.-.-.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···D~;:isMPl~I!;~~;

MINUET
George Washington .......... ................ .......... ................ Beulah Gray

Mfi~~~d "r~:t~!~g~;;h~~-i~~-·"st~:;;~~;; .. ·E~·;"'i,i;i'i~;,; .. Ei~~e B~~~;;,

Isabel Eaton
Reading-"Madame Eve" .............................................. Helen Decker
Vocal Solo ..............., .................................................... :Miss Faye Keene
Gymnastic Demonstration:Director ................................................................ Charlotte Sawyer
Class-Edith Gran t, Ruth Bun.t. Elizabet_h O'~are, Hattie
Jacobs, Paul ine Turner, Elizabeth Chick, Nma Trafton,
Ina McGraft, Alice Patch.
Reading-"Lit tle Old Fashioned Girl" .......................... Irene Smith
Piano Duet ............................................ Mar y Tompkins, Faye Dresser
Piano Solo ...................................................................... Editha Brackett
Read ing ............................................................................ Doris Cummings
Solo Dance .......................................................................... L ucille Morin
Faculty Impersonation:. . .
.
Mr. Russell ...................... .......................................... V irg1111a DRice
11iss Jo rdan .............................................................. Dorothy av1s
Miss Parker ................................................................ Vesta Parsons
M iss Ryan .................................................................... Er~a Stuart
Miss Halliday ...................................................... Katherme Roche
Miss Stone ......................... ........................................... Ruth Conley
Mr. Woodwar d ................................ .......................... Dorothy Co_ok
Miss Jefferds ........................................................ Charlena Rollins
Miss Willis .......................................................... Genev ieve D uprey
M iss A nd rews ............................................................ Dorothy Cook
Mr. Chaplin .............................................................. Vesta Parsons
Miss Keene .................................................................. Helen Kearns
.Miss Wether bee ................... ......................... Gab r ielle Pomerleau
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STUDENT GOVE RNME NT
The House Committee for the Year of 1923-1924
President.
Vice President,
Secretary,

We sincerely hope Student Government at Gorham ~ormal School .may
a lways be as successfully carried on. as it has been under the leadership of
M iss Jordan. our dean.

First Term
Dorothea Goddard
Christine Glidden
'.\I ahel Littlefield
Lou Brown
Louise Kennedy
Hazel Wentworth
Elinor Cutts
Florence Bickford
Louise Murphy
Doris O'Brien
Elva Blaney
Ethel Van Deckar
'.\faud Stewart
Faye Dresser

Second Term
Alice Drown
Ella Farwell
:'.'\ cvilla B laisdcll
Lucille '.\lorin
Virginia R ice
Elizabeth Simpson
Dorothy \\'arren
Hildred Little
Ourilda Vermette
Alice Adams
'.\1yrtle Stilphen
Mina Larracey
Doreen Gregory
'Maria n McCobb

Third Term
Catherine Stevens
Julia Young
Virginia Black
Frances Brown
An na Sheehan
Lorene York
Edith Grant
L ouise Mitchell
Cordelia Barnard
Fanny Mossman
Elizabeth Gilchrist
Charlena Rollins
Mellissa 1'Ioody

Tt cannot be easily expressed in words all that Student Go,·ernment
means. Jts responsibilities extend along many lines, and its id~al is to create
a studen t body strong enough to handle effectively all these responsibilities.
As a government in a school of girls it cannot he exc.'!lled. A re,·iew of the
year shows se,·eral Yery earnest meetings of the Student Council. The
honest des ire of its members was to find practical ways of s trengthening
its governm ent. Sc,·era l members of both the senior a nd junior classes
spoke at these meetings on different subjects. Each. however, suggested
some specific way in which all might work to secure the greatest conYenience
and development to the greatest number.
Another line along \\'hich the Student Council has assumed definite responsibilities is shown in the action concerning the entertainment 0£ the
artis ts who appeared in the course of six entertainments given in the Assembly Hall during the winter. T he Council voted that the president appoint a committee of four. two from the House Committee ancl two from the
Student Council to welcom e the entertainers from \\'hite's Bureau. This
committee met th e guests at the train and conducted them to and from the
Normal School. The Vio la ::\[. \\' hite room \\'as made even more attractive
by the flowers which the committee placed in it just before the arriYal of
the guests.
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i\fany happy hours are spent in the library by the girls. Here are found
the late fiction magazine, as well as educational journals and newspapers.
The Student Council voted to pay twenty-five cents each. the_ money obtained being used to purchase magazines. Librarians were appoin_ted by the
Council who were to regulate library hours and loaning of magazines to the
girls to take to their rooms.
.
Another enterprise which originated in a meeting of the House Committee, and then was taken up in Student Council, was the organization_ of the
Outdoor Sports Club. The main object of this club is to keep the girls out
of doors. It requires one hour of exercise out of doors, every clay, rain or
shine. Since its organization girls have been out walking, playing ball and
tennis, hunting birds, snowshoeing and engaging in many other activities.
Letters are to be awarded to those who do not fai l a s ingle clay to meet the
requirements.
The Student Council also arranged a delightful Hallowe'en Party for
October 27. It was given in the gymnasium. The decorations were very
p retty, and with the costumes, made a bright colored array. The program
was as follows:
Two selections ............................................................................ Orchestra
Sketch-''Magic Mirror''
Reader ................................................................................ Irene Smith
Magician .................................................................... Phyllis B1·owne
Dreamer .................................................................... Roy Larochelle
V isions, Gladys Achorn, Doreen Gregory, Marian McCobb,
Genevieve Duprey, Susie Hannon. Charlotte Sawyer,
Alice Brown.

CHRIST:\IAS PARTY
On December 18, the Tuesday night before we went home for the Christmas recess, the Student Council gave a party in the d ini ng hall. The Presi·
dent had beforeh,u1d asked the girls to place on slips of paper the names of
those regularly seated at their tables. These slips were used to draw lots.
Each was requested to bring on the night of the party a ten-cent present
for the one whose name she had drawn. These gifts were put on the tree
which the committee had attractively decorated and placed in the center of
the hall. The smaller trees, flowers, candles and other Christmas decorations
on the different tables showed how thoroughly all had entered into the call
to Christmas spirit. On Miss Jordan's table was a large vase filled with
beautiful pinks. These were a tribute from the students to their dean.
A special supper was arranged by l'diss Woodward, which added much
to the pleasure of the evening.
It had been rumored that a certain group in the dining hall, Miss
Andrews, M iss Lyons and Miss Upton leading, were to sing parodies on
songs applying to the different teachers. As soon as supper had been cleared 1
this group of girls and teachers, forty-e ight in number, sang these songs.
Oh Mr. Russell, Oh Mr. Russell,
The junior class has flunked its physic
test
I don't know what to do
That's why I'm asking you;
The problem is a big one I'll admit,
Oh, Mr. Woodward, Oh, Mr. Woodward,
We must teach those lazy people how to
work.
If they flunk their test, why then
Give it to them once again,
What again, Mr. Russell,
For a dollar, :Jr. Woodward.

Mr. Russell, let us cheer him
For we honor, Jove and fear him
In his warnings you should hear him
What he has to say.
O'er our studies we must ponder
On the side streets never wander
To his office we'll meander
If we disobey.
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\,\,'here no\\' is Nellie Jordan,
Where no,.v is Nellie Jordan,
vVhcre now is Nellie Jordan,
What does she say?
Now you girls give heed and hear me,
Wear your hats down town or maybe
You' ll be barking round with T. B.
Some future day.

\Voodic. \·\ foodie \\'here can he be
Hunting thru the toy shops mayb~
Buying presents for the baby
For her Christmas night.
Never. never was another,
Mr. 'vVoodward there's no other,
He's our teacher, friend and brotherHe's all right.

Gertrude Stone will be the next one,
Gertrude Stone will be the next one,
Gertrude Stone will be the next one,
In this teachers' class.
To the model school she'll take us,
Appreciate r ight teaching make us,
She would doubtless like to shake us
When we fail to pass.

What did Harriet Trask do to us,
vVhat did Harriet Trask do to us,
What did Harriet Trask do to us,
Made us all grow fat.
She is clever, she is handy,
She sold us so much rich candy,
Bought a writer that's a dandy
What do you think of that?

Where is Louise M. Wetherbee
Where is Louise M. Wetherbee'
'Where is Louise M. Wetherbee'
You soon shall know.
'
Spark Plug too~ her out to Deering,
Boys !111 ~.atchmg her and cheering,
Shouting. Hold her Newt, she's rearing,
Whoa, can't she go."

Now we'll sing of Mary Hastings
Now we'll sing of Mary Hastings:
Now we'll sing of Mary Hastings,
Always just and fair.
Girls will soon be all assembling,
Critic teachers try r esembling,
Saying with much fear and trembling
Is my name posted there?

Where is our dear Miss Halliday
Where is our dear Miss Halliday'
Where is our dear Miss Halliday'
Always good and true.
'
She suggests the project note book
Helps poor Seniors with the year book
She can give you such a dear look
'
When she speaks to you.

Joseph Chaplin he did leave us,
Joseph Chaplin he did peeve us,
He can't know how it did grieve us
vVhen he left his flock.
Long that nervous look he carried,
Long we wondered why he tarried
When he came back he was married
Oh, what a shock.
'

Where now is Janice Jefferds
Where now is Janice Jefferds'
\i\There now is Janice Jefferds'
She's making cake.
'
The idea one day overtook her
She must have a fireless cooker'.
Mr. Morey then forsook herNo more fires to make.

vVhere now is Alice Wetherell,
Where now is Alice Wetherell,
Where now is Alice Wetherell,
Where has she been?
Thru the tannery takes the lasses,
To California Senior classes
Thru the gorges and the passes
Then home again.

What \s Jessie Keen now doing,
What !S Jess!e Keen now doing,
What is Jessie Keen now doing,
Waiting for the spring.
She gets up at five in the morning
To hear the birdies s ing at dawning
So you Juniors take fair warningLights out at the ring.
What now of Cleo Willis,
What now of Cleo Willis,
What now of Cleo Willis,
What is she about.
Marching, jumping, kicking, hopping,
Forty minutes without stopping
On the floor we all go flopping
All tuckered out.

We will tell of Katherine Parker

\i\T e will tel l of Katherine Parker

We will tell of Katherine Parker
She will never shirk.
She's a girl of Wes tern breeding,
Come to us to teach us reading,
And the Juniors sure are speeding
In their daily work.
No offense has been intended,
Teachers dear, don't be offended
Now our little song is ended,
At our song of you.
M!lY yo1:1r Christmas gifts be many,
Disappointments be not any,
May you get the lucky penny,
Are our wishes true.
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The rumor. as it reached those seated at the other end of the dining room
re,·ealecl the name of :\Ii:-s Andre\\'S but not those of the teachers assisting
her. Xot to be outdone by the first group. they planned a response in the
form of a tribute to :\Iiss .\nclre"·s.
!\ow you have all heard
What they had to say.
They made quite a big hitN ow we will do our bit
To entertain you
\Vith a song or two.

'.\I iss Andrews. you are full of pep,
We surely do like you.
Before you came into our midst
What did old Gorham do?
You've helped to make this Christmas glad
To every trust your true;
You've played for us. you've sung for us,
And now we'll sing for you.

This part of the entertainment \\'as closed by singing "Fairest Xormal."
\IVords by Louis Burton \IVoodwarcl
l\T usic by l\Iiriam Andrews
\Ye rise, Fairest Kormal, thy spirit to show
A ncl to honor the trust that we bear;
'Tis a trust that on others we'll only bestow
When duty shall call us elsewhere.
But a place in our lives thou hast won evermore.
Thro the years that are passing apace,
And when we from thy portals the future explore,
VVe've a picture that naught can efface.

PARI PASSU CLUB
Preside11t .......................................... )L,RG.\RET :M .,cDONALD
Vice-Preside11t ............................................. Gunvs ACHORN
Secretary .......................................................... BEULAH GRAY
Treasurer .................................................... HELEN EsKILSON
A11ditor ............................................................ DoHOT11v Foss
Lillian Matheson
Virginia J\1 c Vey
Hazel Burns
Marie Oliver
Phyllis Brown
Lucy Berryman
Christine Raymond
Mazie Eaton
Virginia Coburn
Edith ~IcCarthy
Amber :\Titchell

Thy green showest life in its spring. at the morn
Ere our brows have been wrinkled with care;
But full more shall it mean as the years shall adorn
The calling for which we prepare.
And thy white is a symbol of purity born
"With a vision of lofty ideals;
:\fay youth's purity last and be ne,·er withdrawn.
\Vhen the future its secret reveals.
Then hail, Fairest Normal, once more do we sing
For we know that youth speedeth away;
Let us love thee today, take the tribute we bring
Attempting in vain to repay.
As thy daughters and sons we'll be brave and be true,
Thy traditions we'll keep and defend,
Take our pledge of allegiance which now we renew,
May thy prestige all classes transcend.
Then a tinkle of a bell and who should run in but Isabelle Eaton impersonating old St. Nicholas himself. The presents were distributed which
ended our happy Christmas party.

NULL! SECUNDUS
Preside11t ................... .. ............................... STEWART HAMLIN
Vice-President ...................................... 1I \ZEL \VENTWORTII
Secretano ................................................. Fr..oRE;-.CE STEW.\RT
Treasurer ............................................................ PERI, T.\LBOT
A 11ditor ..................................................... MARSH;\LL RocERS
E liza Waterman
[Jelen Rourk
Doris Smith
Ruth Sawyer
Addie \\'hitehouse
Alice \IVhitney
Marian Tripp
Ellen Tewksbury
Ruby Smith
Olena Viles
Elizabeth Walsh
Evelyne Viles
Margaret Rowe

AONEA CLUB

MAHROG CLUB

President ............................................................ RUTH DUNN
Vice-President ........... .. ....................... HELEN M.-\CWHINNIE
Secretary ............................................................ HAZEL CLARK
Treasurer ........................................................ MARIE HANSON
Auditor ........................................................ MARY FERGURSON

Preside11t ................................................ FLORENCE: HODGKINS
Vice-President ........................................ CH.\RLOTTE $.\WYER
Secretarv ....................... .. ........................... ALICE THOMPSON
Treasnrer ···························································· EVA iVI.\LLOY
Ai,ditor .................................................... KATHERINE PORTER

Elinor Twitchell
Alice Sullivan
E lizabeth O'Brien
Iza R ichardson

Hazel l\fcGowan
Beatrice Holdsworth
Beatrice Hanson
Dorothy Warren

Kather_ine Kelly
Catl~enne Mannette
Lomse Kennedy

Merle Harmon
Hope Davis

Preside11t ........................................................ VIRGINIA HowE
Vice-President ............... ......... .. ............ ANNIE CHADBOURNE
Secretary ...................................................... CLARA ANDERSON
Treasurer ................................ ........................ RUTH BALLARD
A1tditor .................................................... CHRISTINE GLIDDEN

President ....................................... ................. ANNA AvERILL
Vice-President ...... .................. ... .. ....... GLADYS CHADBOURNE
Secr.etary ............................... ............................. ELVA BLANEY
Treasurer .............. ... ..... ... ..... .... ..... ..... ........ DOROTHY Coo PER
Auditor ............................................................ ESTHER DuGAN

Dorothea Goddard
Christina Bra<lley
Huldah Bradbury
Eileen Flaherty
i\fadeline Feury

Frances Burleigh
Marian Cousins
Edith Mospan

GENS DE LETTRES

DUO DE VIGINTI

Marian Clark
M uriel Bowker
Florence Bickford
Helen Bradley

Frances Brown
Ruth Bunt

Ruth Ballantyne
Lou Brown
Dorothy Bancroft
Josephine Burdwood

Isabell Eaton
Ella Farwell
Alice Brown
l\1ary Foley

,

Edith Grant
Sarah Jones
Justina Johnson
W ilma Burgess
Helen Cates

E linor Cutts
Helen Decker.
Greta McDaniels
May Hoyt
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CCOAL CLUB
LILLIAN
PLUMMER
P rcsidc11t ............................................
Luc1u.E
MORIN
Vice-President ....................... ...................... .
Secretary .................... ... ................................... HELENNSMITH
Treasurer ...... ···· ····· ··· ····· ·.................... ····· .... .. GR.\CE ORTON
u
Auditor
S ara h l'v1ower
Helen Schwartz
Charlotte Sawyer

···················i~~~i-i1~~-T~~-~~-~-~··

DOROTHY SCHWARTZ

E lizabeth s·1mpson
Helen Parker

Julia Young
Vinrinia
Rice
~

ORCHESTRA
Miriam Andrews, Director
F irst V iolins
Beatrice Farwell
Harry Saunders
Nellie Jordan
Evelyne Vi les
Myona Goldthwaite
Second Violins
Helen Foley

Helen Gilman
Catherine Burke
Saxophones

L yda Greenlaw

Hazel Hewey

'Cello ................... .. . . ....... Olena Viles
F lute ....................... . . . Harry Saunders
Drums .. ... ....................... Alice Brown
Helen Cates, Pianist

ADUOBEE CLUB
Presiaent :···· ····· ··· ·························· ··················· \~:~: ~~1; :
1
Vice-President ..................... ................. ....... .'. .. ~i!ARV McNABB
Secretary ·············· ··························· ········.·.····HAZEL L u scoMRE
Trea~urer ...................... ......... ... .............. ·· ANNA SHEEHAN
Hildred L~~:itor ···················B·~-~-t~-i~~··w;;·~·~ ······
L h
Lorene York
Viola ap am
Esther Morey
Mary Riley
Ruth Whi ting

Ece
H liltehn l\s\~~~~sir
Catherine Stevens

T he orchestra has been greatly improved this year by the addition of
saxophones and flute, and the strong support of the juniors who have been
with us. All have co-operated with Miss Andrews and the orchestra has
surely been a success. It has played at many of the entertainments during
the year and at the chorus period several times. The music has been good,
largely due to t he very proficient directing of Miss Andrews.
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W~c ~ ural <!Iluh
CLUB OFFICERS
H.\YDEN ANDERSON, President
KATJ~RINE LEW11'T, Vice-President

Marjorie Steen

CH ORU S PERIOD
·
he entire student body assembled in the main room
On Saturda~ morning~1 d This is conducted by Miss Miriam Andrews,
::;cet~~e~~f
fs ·her aim to help the students to understand and
appreciate the best music.
.
II
·
d
·
d d · ng this year select10ns from we
We have studied a1; enJoye
~~~m. "Hallelujah Chorus" from the
known operas and oratorios. Am~,ng
"T. h H I Cty" "The Heavens
«-11 ,1
· h " "N O Shadows Yonder
from
e
oY 1 , .
,,
iv ess1a '
.
w·
d" f ·om "Samson and Delilah.
Resound," and "The Evening
in
I
.
.
.
·
ble events of the year was the caroling at ChnstQ_ne of ti~~its~;;Jeo;fre student body assembled and march~d through
mas time. . . th old familiar carols giving cheer to the shut-ms.
the streets singing e
'
.
·
11
h
the pleasure of hearino- other musical talents and
Q_cca~1onaoft;: sct:~1. The willing respo.n;e which Miss Andrews has
orga_mzdatf10ns those participatino- in these special programs has been most
receive rom
o
gratifying to her.
.
Visitors are always welcome, and there have been many during the year
to enjoy the music with us.

!~:

:ir~ PJ;

ALTA TWOMBLEY,
MAUDE STUART,

E.1:erntiv.e C omniittee
Miss Stone, Chairman
Cordelia Barnard

Secretary
Treas1wer

Alice lVJ cLaughlin

This is the third year that the classes in rural sociology of the Gorham
Normal School have been organized into t he Rural Club, t he purpose of
which is to unite the classes so that an increased amount and higher quality
of work may be accomplished.
In both its social and fina ncial activities the club has been very successful this year. It has had two speakers and one illustrated lecture. The
first speaker was Miss Evelyn Hodgdon, teacher of the rural practice school
at West Gorham. Her talk on "\i\That a Teacher May Mean to a Rural Community," was an expression of help and encou ragement, and was greatly
appreciated by all.
The second speaker was Miss Florence Hale, State Agent for Rural
Eaucation. She told about her lectu re tour through the \iV est, and in a
speech varied with humor and full of oractical advice, she showed many
of the opportu nities open to the rural teacher who is willing to be a rural
leader.
The club also had an illustrated lecture. Miss Gertrude Stone, by word
pictures and slides, gave an interesting presentation of the beauties of the
Canadian Rockies. The proceeds of the lecture were expended to pu rchase
a copy of McLellan's "History of Gorham." The book has been presented
to the school library and it is hoped by the members of the club that it will
prove very helpful to later students in this course, especially in making the
survey of Gorham.
The club th is year surely accomplished its aim in un iting the classes
in rural sociology and in incu lcating in its members a deeper interest in rural
conditions.
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Editor-i11-Chicf .................................................................... .................... I!ELEN C.\ TES
Assista11t Editors .............. (1..\R.\ AxnERSON , PrFLLIS DROWNE. En::RETr l\.,soN
Business lvla11agcr .............................................................................. :-I.,RIOX CousrN"s
rlssista11t Business Nla11agcr ...................... .. ................................ LEROY L\ ROCHELLE
Ad,,,crtisi11g M auager ...................................................................... EVERETT P., cK.\ RD
A ssista11t Ad'i.'crtisi11g J1anagcrs-DoROT£1Y Foss. :-1.,RY Fo 1.EY . Hr,u~N DECKER
A l1111111i Editor ................................................ ...................................... .E.VELY.KE Vrr,Es
Calendar Editor .................................................................................. G L .\DYS ACI-IORN
H11111oro11 s Ed-itor .......................................................................................... rvL, E 1-IOYT
Art Editor ...................................................................................... ELLEN TEw K SBURY
Photographic Editor .................................................................... LILLI.\N M.\ THESON
E ditor of Ogrnnizatio11s ........................................................................ ALICE BROWN
Athletic Editor ........................................................................................ R OBERT B .\ KER
Junior Editor ......................................... .......................................... B E.\ T RlCE F .\ RWELL
Fawlty Adviser ........................................................................ K.\TH .\ RI;,,JE H.,uID.\Y
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THE OPERETTA

One ()t the most delightful entertainments of the year \\'as the operetta,
"The .Japanese Girl.·· given on the evening of February 27th. in the gymnasium. The stage \\'as appropriately decorated with Japanese lanterns,
crysanthemums and rose blossoms. The operetta \\'as a success because of
the untiring efforts of :\liss Anclre\\·s. the director. and the co-operation of
the cast. consisting of members from both senior and junior classes.
The idea of this operetta was suggested by reading an account of a picturesque custom prevalent in some parts of Japan. \Vhen a near relative has to be absent from home
for a considerable period he leaves behind a growing plant. young tree. or singing bird,
which is called by his name and regarded as his substitute.
The greatest care is bestowed on this object. as it is considered most unlucky to the
person whom it represen ts, should any harm befall it during his absence.
The first act opens by a number of Japanese girls visiting O Hanu San, a young
Japanese beauty who is about to celebrate her eighteenth birthday, regarded in Japan as
.. the coming of age."
Some amusement is caused by Chaya, her faithful servant, who appears to be overburdened by work.
The story is told in the dialogue and songs and contains many amusing and interesting
situations.
In the second Act. two American girls who arc touring in Japan with their governess
for education and pleasure, are compelled by curiosity to enter the garden, and while
their governess is sketching they slip away from her.
The Japanese girls returning resent the intrusion of a foreigner and awaken the
governess, who has fallen asleep at her easel and pretend not to understand her explanations. 0 Hanu San comes to her rescue and in the end invites the American ladies
to remain as her guests and witness the interesting and quaint ceremonies which arc about
to commence. They accept gratefully and win the hearts of all.
CHARACTERS
Madeline Fcury
Marion McCobb
{ Dorilda Vermette
Gabrielle Pomerleau
S Shirley Hamilton
Nora Twinn}
Dora Twinn American ladies traveling with their governess,
1
Louise Akers
Miss Minerva Knowall. governess,
Evelyn Viles
1{ikado.
Leroy Larochelle
Paul :Moody
{ Stephen Patrick
Attendants to 11ikado,
Chorus of J apanesc G iris, Editha Brackett. ·M adeline H ca th. Elizabeth Chick. Harriet
Hall, Olena Viles. Helen Keirns. Katherine Roche, Isabell Eaton. Jessie Doty,
Ruth Dunn. Ina 11cGraft. l[ary Tompkins, Annie Saba, Alice Brown, Arlene
)farcille, Florence Reidy.
Dancers. Lorna Vvhitc. Anna Shehan. Daurice Plummer. Catherine Stevens, Geneva
Culhan. Lucille Morin. Arlene Sawyer, Mildred Little.
Selections.
G. N. S. Orchestra
Bag Pipe Solo,
llarian Ferguson
O Hanu San (Beautiful Flower), a Japanese girl of position,
O Kitty San (Sweet Chrysanthemum),} Her Cousins,
O Kayo San (Tears of Bliss),
Chaya (Tea Server), her servant,
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THE GORHAM ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS
President ............................................................ \:. ::\L\E HO\T
Vice-President ........ ..... ...... ... ...................... HELEN.\ J.\CKSON
Sccretarv ...... ... .......... ....... ........ .... ................ ANNA SnE:.\HAK
Treasurer ............................................................ E\·., 1\,-L\Ll,()Y

BASKETBALL

Forwards
Helena Jackson
Alice Sullivan
Stella Booker
Grace McDonough
Dorothy Davis

VARSITY OF 1923-1924
Guards
Katherine Kelly
Theresa McCormack
Lucille McDonald
1'Cable L ittlefield
Alice McG!aughlin
Centers
Louise ~1itchell (c)
Mary Foley (c)
Betty O'Brion sc.
Mary Cady, sc.
Bertha Stonier, sc.

SCORES OF GAMES
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham

26. l\ asson 12.
26, Maine School of Commerce 23.
26, Plymouth Normal School 25.
10, West brook High 21.
16, Posse Normal School of Physical Training 33.
18, Westbrook High 19.
13, Posse Physical Training School 39.
21. Plymouth 12.
29, Nasson 13.
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GREEK I\KD WHITE

VARSIT Y GAM E S

GORHA:.\[ ~OfUlAL SCHOOL YS. ~ASSO:-J l>-'STlTUTE
at Gorham, January 1"2. HJ:2-!.
Score 26 to 12 in favor of Gorham . The Gorham Normal g irls started
their season off with a victory over ?\asson Institute. Although ~asson was
reported as ha,·ing a strong sextet, the G. X. S. girls pro, ed to be too much for
them.
Lineup:
N asson
Gorham Normal
rf, Hanson
Jackson. rf,
Sulli ,·an, If
If, Schonland
c, Randall
Mitchel l, c
sc, Fertvilleger
O'Brion, sc
rg, Linell
Kelly. lg
If, Gower
.f\lcCormack, rg
Substitutes: Davis for Sullivan. Booker for Jackson. Jackson for Davis. Foley for :.\Titchell, McDonald
for Kelly.

GORHA~I :-JOR~TAL vs. :.\IAI~E SCHOOL OF COi\UlERCE
at Gorham, January 18. 1924.
Score 26 to 23 in favor of Gorham. \\'hen Gorham played against the
Maine School of Commerce, they scored their second victory. This was an
easy game and every girl on the squad got a chance to play.
Lineup:
Gorham Normal
Maine School of Commerce
fackson, rf
rf. Jacobs
Sullivan, If
1£, Steer
c, Gray
:Mitchell, c
sc, 'Wishart
O'Brion, sc
rg, Suralley
Kelly, lg
lg. Maiston
l\1cCormack, rg

GORHA1I :-!OR~.YAL vs. PLYi\IOliTH ~OR:'.\IAL
al Plymouth, ~- H.
Score 26 to 25 in favor of Gorham. Plymouth }formal was Gorham's
next opponent. Although they had everything in their favor to win. as they
play five on a side, Gorham came through _with tl:eir old fight_ ~nd won by a
single score. This was one of the most 10terest10g and exc1t1ng games of
the season. At the end of the first hal£ Plymouth \\"as ahead 17- 11, but
Gorham won during the last fifteen seconds of play. This was a great blow
to Plymouth girls but they proved themselves wonderful sports and royal
entertainers.
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Lineup:
Gorham

Plymouth
rf. Thornton
1f • Smythe
c, Darling
Kelly. lg
lg. Hazzard
::'llcCormack, rg
rg, Butterfield
Substitutes: Sullivan for O'Brion, Kelly for Mitchell, Bo0ker for Kelly. O'Brion for Sullivan, Sullivan for
Kelly.
Jackson. rf
O"Brion. If
Mitchell . c

GORHAM NORMAL vs. WESTBROOK IIIGII
at \Vestbrook, February 2, 1924
. Score 2;1--10 in favor of Westbrook High . Westbrook High made the
first break 111 Gorham's long string of victories. The teams were pretty
ev~nly matched and the game was hard fought, but Westbrook proved to be
a li ttle too m~ch fo r the G. N . S. girls and they came out ahead, although
the G. N. S. girls fought until the whistle blew.
Lineup:
Gorham
West brook
Jackson, rf
rf, Girard
Sullivan, If
If, Smith
Mitchell, c
c, Lucas
O'Brion, sc
sc, King
Kelly, rg
rg, Emery
McCormack, lg
lg, Robinson
Substitutes: Foley for Mitchell, :Mitchell fo r Jackson, Booker for S ullivan, Booker for Kelly, Sullivan for
Booker.

GORHAM NORMAL vs. POSSE NORMAL SCHOOL
OF PHYSICAL TRAIN ING, February 9, 1924.
Score, 33-16. The game wi th Posse was the hardest of the s eason and
a lso o ne of t he most inter esting. A lmost every student of G. N . S. was
present at the game. Although Posse had the lead from the start, Gorham
kept up the fight until the end. Posse was the first physical training school
Gorham has p layed a nd t heir superior playing was appr eciated by everyone.
Lineup:
Gorham
Posse
Jackson, rf
rf, Vincent
Sullivan, If
lf, Buddle
M itchell, c
c, Boardman
O'Brion, sc
sc, Mattison
Kelly, rg
rg, 2\1ac~eil
Booker, lg
lg, Jennings
Substitutes: Foley for Kelly, McDonald for Foley.
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GORHA:\I )('01DIAL YS. \YESTBROOK HIGH
at Gorham
Score 19-18 in fa,·or of \\' estbruok. Both teams went on to the Anor
determined to \\'in and they both put up a clean . strong fight . but Gorham
lost out by a single point. The G. :\. S. girls :sho\\ eel what true sportsmanship was by the \\'ay they took their cleieat.
Lineup:
Gorham
W est brook
Jackson. rf
rf. Girard
).[ itch ell. If
If. Smith
Fole,·. c
c. Lucas
O'Bt~ion. sc
sc. King
Kelley. rg
rg. Emery
.:\le Donald. lg
lg. Robinson
Su hstitutes: Booker for .:\litchell. .:\Iitchell for Foley.

GORH.\::\[ XOJUIAL YS. XASSOX IXSTITCTE
at Spring,·ale. ).larch 1 ·2, 192-1.
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GOHHA:\I XOR!\IAL Ys. POSSE AT BOSTO)('
Score 39 to 13 in fa,·or of Posse. Althottgh the Posse girls beat the
G. N. S. girls by a large 1-core when th.~y pla~ ell at Boston. the game \\'as
not uninteresting. Tl1e Posse girls had to pttl tt p a good fight, especially
in the second half. in order to \\'in. After the game they pn)\·ed themselves
as good entertainers as basketball players.
Lineup:
G orham
P osse
Jackson. rf
rf. Buddle
Booker. If
If. \ ·incent
:.\Iitchell, c
c. Boardman
O'B r ion. sc
sc, }Ia ttison
Kelly. rg
rg. 1lac:\'eil
.:\lcCormack. lg
lg. Jennings
Su bsti tu tes: Sulli, an for Jackson . Jackso n for Su llivan.

Score 29 to 13 in favor of Gorham. Gor ham p layed their last_game w ith
Nasson Institute. This was the last game many o_f t~e girls ,~·111 play for
G. N. S .. and they all did their best as the score 111d1cates. Nasson came
back strong in the second half. but Gorham was too much for them.
Lineup:
Gorham
lackson. rf
i3ooker. If
J:,.Iitchell. c
O'Brion. sc
t\1cCormack, rg
Kelly, lg
Su bsti tu tes:

Nasson
rf. Schonland
If, Rhodes
c, Randall
sc, Rumery
rg, Linnell
lg, Rayons
SulliYan for Booker, i\IcDonald for :.IcCormack.

Gorham loses many of her yarsity players by graduation,. but much good
material will be left for next year's team and a good strong lmeup should be
developed. :.\tay they win e,·ery game!

Q uot ations H eard a t B asketball Practice
Betty: "Get that ball!"
K. Kelly: "Shoot!!"
Mitch: ''Here you are!"
Jackson: "\\.here are you?"
Tete: "(o\'er up, there!"
Stella: ·'That's the fighting, old kid!"
Al: "Righthere!"
l\liss \,\Tillis: "\i\Tatch your corners!"

GORJIAl\[ XOR:.\IAL YS. PLY:.\IOCTH )('0JUIAL
at Plymouth
Score 21 to H in fayor of Gorham. The second game with Ply11101tth
Normal was not so hotly contested as the first. although it was a fast game.
Gorham had the lead all the \\'ay throngh. The Plymouth girls showed up
well. especial ly in the line of passing. After the game a short entertainment
was giYen in their honor.
Lineup:
Gorham
P lymouth
Jackson. r£
ri. Thornton
Booker. If
If. Hiou,
:.\Tilchell. c
c. Darling
O'Brion, sc
sc, :\lelhorn
::\It-Cormack, rg
rg. Haggard
Kelly. lg
lg. Butterfield
Substitutes: 1IcDonough for Booker. Cady ior
O'Rrion ..l\fcDonald for ::\IcCormack.

Basketball T ournament
The Inter-DiYision Basketball Tournament is always of great interest
to everybody. This year each division ha~l . it~ part of the gymnasium
decorated with its colors. A great deal of spmt is shown at these games.
The schedule is as follows:
A-2 O}
A-1
Ot
A-3
6}
C-5 15
C-1 195
C-3
3

C-1 27}
C-4 o

A-3 11)
C-5
5)

A- /
3

C-1

7
7

The final game was played between the A-3 and the C-1 divisions. !his
was a tie game. As these di, isions did not play the same teams neither
team could be awarded the tournament.

~~~~~~~~·~11~~,~~~nm:m~~~~~~
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BASKETBALL GAMES OF G. N. S. BOYS
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham

26, Westb rook High 22
13, Portland Un iversity 10
17, Sanford High 25
29, Biddeford High 31
19, Westb rook High 16
22, Gould's Academy 23
22, Brunswick High 26

Gorham 21. Gorham High 2-1
Gorham J3, Biddeford High 17
Gorham 11, Sanford High 25
Gorham 13, Brunswick High 9
Gor ham 25, Gorham High 27
Gorham, Gould's Academy
Gorham 37, Gray's Business College 7

GO RHAM N O RMAL SCHOOL LINEUP
Goals
Goals
Total No. games
Name
from floor from fouls points played in
Position played
Quimby
39
22
100
H
Forward
Trethewey
33
16
82
13
Forward. Center
Packard
11
l
23
12
Cen ter, Guard
Lewis
(j
3
15
H
Guard
Baker
19
10
48
13
Guard, Forward
Little
l
0
2
5
Guard
Shiebel
6
0
12
6
Forward
Elsmore
l
0
2
5
Center
Hooper
2
0
4
5
Forward
Nason
0
0
0
2
Guard
288 Total points for 14 games

C

The boy_s' bask~tball team began practice under the supervision of
oach Chaphn. prev1o_us to the Thanksgiving vacation. Considering the
smalld number .of boys m the school, a large number of candidates faithfully
~tten eel practice and the outlook for the basketball season was very promising.
The team was. unde.r .the leadersh ip of Captain Trethewey, who proved
an able one for this position. The m~n~gership ?f the quintet was held by
~rego r}'.', to whom thanks and app:ec1at1011 are gwen for preparing s uch an
mteres tmg schedule and so attending to the business transactions that the
season could not be called one of financial failure, but of success.
Throughout the season the team members played their very best and
alth?ugh the percentag~ of t he games won was low, their ability i~ the
spo1 t was great., a nd every game played was one of interest and thrills to the
spectators. \iV1th very few exceptions the games were very close.

~~~~~~~·§:~~~~
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\Ye \\'ant to especially thank the girls \\"ho attended the games so faithfully an~I \\"ho. by doing so. made the season one of succe:-s. The support
we recen·ed was , ery creditable taking into cons ideration the facts that the
student body is so largely made up of girls. and other social functions coming
so often which \\'e re possibly more interesting to them than a boys· basketball game.
The team fo r next year \\"ill be an entirely ne\\" lineup. as e,·ery member
of the first squad this year will be graduated. T he material now in the
junior class is sufficien t in itself to make up a winning team, but with the
next class coming in there may be more materi al and if so. this w ill enable
G. K. S. to put out a championship squad. The basketball five of this season
leaYe in hopes that this will be the outcome for the season o f 19U-1925.
Summary of Games
The first game of the season was played with \iVestbrook High School
at Cumberland Hall. 'Westbrook. Although the G. N. S. boys were at a
great disadvantage in such a small hall, by their continuo us fighting spirit
they "nosed" out victorious with a score 26-22.
This game was a rather rough one but due only to the fast work of both
teams o n the smal l floor s pace. Lewis showed good s hooting form and
caged three baskets from the floor. The other players also proved to be
good shots and the defens i,·c work was very commendable.
The Portland Univers ity boys were the next victims, and altho ugh it
\Yas not an easy game, it was exceptionally hard fought by both teams
which made it very interesting for spectators to watch, as the score s ignifies.
Score 13-10. Captain Trethewey was the outstanding player of this game
and scored the greatest number of points.
Gorham Normal School met its first defeat when they played Sanford
High School in the G . N. S. gym. T he game was very c losely contested,
with the score see-sawing back and forth throughout the period of play. The
most exciting part of all was during the last two minutes of play with Gorham
one point in the lead; the Sanford lads caged four field goals and one foul.
leaving the score 17-25. The game was not very rough but several personal
fouls were called and when Gorham was forced to substitute <luring the last
few minutes of play, the teamwork seemed to be broken up. We do not
think that our s ubstitutes were not competent players, but of cours e they
could not very well go into a game with only a few minutes to play and do
the same teamwork which the other players were doing after playing the
entire game.
The Gorham quintet met their next defeat at the hand s of the Biddeford
High School boys at Biddeford . Again the hall proved a severe handicap
to the G. N . S. boys, being evceedingly lo ng with a very low ceiling. The
game was clean and well played, but our fo rwards were both s ubstituted and
of course we could not expect to win against a t eam who was so closely our
match from the beginning. Nevertheless, as the score shows, we were only
defeated by a slight margin. Score 29-34.
The strong Westbrook quintet next came to the Go rham )formal gym
w ith a set fight and determination spirit to w in. The oppos ition which they
received from t he G. N . S. boys sent them home with a defeat on their books.
It was a hard-fought game and the scores were very close throughout.
This made the Gorham lads 100 per cent perfect as far as Vv est brook
was concerned. It might be well to mention that \ iV estbrook had probably
the strongest high school quintet in the State and the only reason they were
not entered at the Bates tournament was on account of the fact that they had
played most of their games on their home fl oor. The final score of this game
was 19-16.
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l n some respects the season seemed to he stamped with ill luck to the
Xormal School team. and a :,;ample of it is \\'ell shown in the following game
\\'ith Gould's .Academy. It " ·as probably as fast a game as was played the
entire season and also the cleanest. As usual the scores were Yen· close to
each other throughout. and up to the last fifteen seconds of play the Gorham
fin led hy one point. At th is time an Academy guard hooped a lucky basket
from the center of the hall and then the final whistle blew. lea\'ing the score
.2-l-2:3 in fa,·or of Gould's Academy. \Ye do not begrudge any of our opponents the Yictor ies they take from us . but those taken in the abo,·e manner
would not necessarily mean that their team was any stronger than ours. but
due almost wholly to luck. as it is probably best termed.
The next game of the season \\'as played \\'ith Gorham l Iigh School in
the town hall. As in other towns similar to Gorham. the ri,·alrY between
the t\\'O scho0Js is always ,·cry great and reminds one. to a certain extent.
of the annual town meeting. The townspeople made up almost the entire
audience and by their spirit and cheering for the high school during the first
half. pro, e<l to he the undoing of the Xormal fiYe. The players did not seem
to fill their positions but during the second half the score was greatly changed
and the team staged a strong comeback and the only thing "'hich saYed the
high school lads was the final whistle. Score '21-·H.
The return game with B iddeford High School was next played in the
G. ';\, S. gym. This team had made an excellent record for themseh es
throughout the State and were, at the encl of the season. champions of the
high schoois in this State. The game was ,·ery speedy from beginning to
encl and was certainly the most exciting of the season. \\'ith only three
minutes to play. Gorham \\'as forced to make a substitution on account of
personal fouls . with the score 13 to 6 in faYor of the Green and \\' bite.
Biddeford forged ahead and at the encl of the final period the score was a tie.
J3-13. In the following fiye minutes o,·crtime period the Gorham boys
seemed to lack confidence and the Yisitors succeeded in caging two flo or
goals. thus leaYing the final score 13 17.
\\'ith so much hard luck against us. the team became somewhat weakened in spirit. and when \\'C later played Sanford High School at Sanford. we
proYecl easy ,·ictims. This game was one in which we suffered our greatest
defeat of the season. Score 1 J-·25.
Our next game was played in our own gym \\'ith Bruns\\'ick High
School. The Bruns\\·ick fiye were excellent players and gaYe us one of the
hardest fought games of the season. The score throughout was in favor
of Gorham. but by a margin of only one or t\\'O points. The final score. 13-9.
The return game \\'ith Gorham High School brought a large cro,nl of
the town folk to the ~onnal gym \\'ith the same spi rit sho\\'n \\'hen we played
the high school boys in the Town Hall. The game seemed to be ineYitably
in the Xormal fi\'es' fayor and at the encl of the third quarter the boys of the
Green and \\'bite led by several points. The high school boys then staged a
rally and when the final whistle ble\\' \\'ere Yictorious b\' one basket. Score.
25-i7.
,
To play our next game \\'e journeyed to Bethel. where we again faced the
Gould's Academy fi,·e \\ ho did not lose a game on their home floor during the
year. \\-e clicl not expect a , ictory. but \\·e surely ga,·e them the harde~t
game of the season. and left a score \\'ith the \\'inning points the smallest left
by any other team. The sportsmanship spirit shown by both teams was a
Yery outstanding point ancl "·e ~incerely hope that the same relations \\'ill be
held up to the standard 110,Y set by all future teams representing our school.
Score, '2:2-3'2.

As the seas011 gradually came to a close the spirit and confidence \\'as
lacking and when we \\'ent to Bruns\\'ick to play the return game, we met
\\'ith defeat. The score signifies the manner of play. Score . .22-26.
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The la,;t game oi the s.~ason was played \\'ith Gray's Business College of
Portland. This game could not \\'ell be called an exciting one as the Portland bo\'S "ere no match "·hate,·er for the G. X. S. fi"e. This '"as the
largest. ·Yictoriou:; score of the season . 33-7 .
The season ended. ha,·ing lost nine games and \\'On five.
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Look out for the fever. The barber will soon be rich enough to retire.
G. N. S. (boys) vs. Sanford High. Never mind. boys. you put up a good game.
G. N . S. (girls) vs. 1-fainc School of Commerce. G. N. S., 26; Maine School of
Commerce. 23.
2 ,L ~ew list posted for practice teachers
:1-liss Hasting·s door is the center of attraction. ..Keep on moving or you will stop the traffic."
25. G. N. S. (girls) vs. Plymouth Normal, 26-25. You're all right, girls.
J l.
I"'
18.

SEPTE~1BER
Get-together party m Center in evening.
Goodness! Can I ever learn all of those junior's names?
12. Back to school again. How glad we are to welcome such a large junior class!
Make yourseh·es at home.
15. Everyone get ready for the Y. vV. C. A. reception over in the Gym. You're sure
to have a good time.
16. House committee elected. The juniors will soon get used to the "study bell."
rn.-20-21. Cumberland County Fair. M r. Russell: "\i\lhat afternoon do you prefer
to go, twentieth or twenty-first?" Majority : '·Twentieth because it costs a
dollar!! on the twenty-first."
20. Hike to Fort Hill. If you want some supper you had better join us. Yes, baked
beans, hot rolls, cookies and lemonade on historic ground, then school songs and
a moonlight stroll back to East and Robie.
11. Everyone happy to return to G. N. S.

OCTOBER
Roll call, everyone present? Watch the juniors sign
the constitution. Now they have something to live up to.
6. Senior's reception given to juniors. Do you remember that delicious punch and
those sandwiches?
16. Harmony Entertainers come. An entertainment which everyone enjoyed.
25.-26. State Teachers' Convention at Portland. Be sure to attend every meeting, for
you'll be teachers SOME day.
27. Hallowe'en Social in evening. Mask or pay twenty-five cents as you enter.
31. Hallowe'en Day. Much excitement furnished by spooks, goblins and ghosts from
1vithout.
2. Student Council Meeting.

NOVEMBER
6. "Oskenonton" entertainment, given by Ella Flanders and Margaret Wilder.

6. Exams begin.

Bid farewell to your dollar bills I !I

7. Y. W. C. A . Recognition Service.

You' ll never see them again.

11. Armistice Day. Is it a holiday? Of course not, it comes on Sunday.
19. Y. W. C. A. Fair held in the Gym. Come and buy your Christmas presents.
21. Representative of Salvation Army spoke to school.

22.
23.
24.

28.

Everyone was generous in
giving contributions for this cause.
Student Council meeting. Senior girls made speeches on "Don'ts for Girls!"
T raining School presents "The Cruise of the Jollity" with great success.
Commodore Frederick Robie, Jr., speaks to school on "National Education vVeek."
Greatly enjoyed by all.
:Yhanksgiving recess begins. ;Excitement? Visi.on? Yes, and-Thanksgiving
dinner!!!!

1.

2.

8.
9.

21.
22.

26.
27.
2!l.

MARCH
G. N. S. (girls) vs. Plymouth Normal.
J2. Rahl for the G. N. S . girls. You've got them on the run. G. N. S .. 28; Nasson. 13.
21. The juniors sure have a lot of pep. We all enjoyed the fine Saint Patrick's party
which the juniors gave us over in the Gym. It showed the minstrel ability of the
junior class.
26.-2!!. Here's where we do some cheering. This is the night of the great basketball
tournament, juniors vs. seniors. vVe'll each support our own division.
28. Of course we're all going to the Art entertainment. It's great. Miss vVetherbee
and the girls must have put some hard work into it to make it such a success.
i.

APRIL
1. All of the Y. W. C. A. members are wanted to meet
1.

3.
H.
20.
22.

DECEMBER
3. Everyone returns from home.

18.
18.
19.
20.

"Do sit down and tell me what you had good to

eat while home."
Christmas tree in dining room. We hope all enjoyed their gifts. Special feature,
"Faculty Poetry."
First snowstorm. W e'JJ all send home for our skiis, snowshoes and toboggans.
Let's go out carrolling. "Put a candle in your window if you want us to smg to you.
Now comes the g lad words, HOME AGAIN. Say! This train runs slow tonight.
JANUARY

3. All aboard for Normal! Hill. Hello girls and members of the faculty. All ready
for hard work after such a lovely vacation at home.
6 . School Law exam. On Friday, too. "Be sure you know all the questions we have
taken up in class.''
7. First basketball game. G. N. S. (boys) vs. Portland University. Rahl Rahl for
the G. N . S. boys.
8. The Sunday of all Sundays. Too much snow for church services.
9. Miss Stone gave an illustrated lecture on her Canadian Rocky trip. We are going
to save up our pennies and go there ourselves some day.

FEBRUARY
Miss Florence Hale speaks to school. Everyone enjoyed it greatly.
G. N. S. (girls) vs. Westbrook High. Cheer up, girls. ifs the first game you've
lost for the season.
Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas gave a very interesting talk to the school.
G. K. S. (girls) vs. Posse. Once more defeated. but you surely played a good game.
G. N. S. (girls) play Westbrook High.
Hurrah for the Town Carniva l I It's great to be a practice teacher now, we don't
have school today so can join in the spo rts at Alden's Hill. When we returned
for supper George and Martha v\lashington were at the dining room door ready to
greet us, and the eats! \Vashington pie n'everything. After supper we all enjoyed
a fine entertainment in the Center.
Got a dime? Show your school spirit and help the basketball teams.
Operetta! Operetta! Everyone must come to sec "The Japanese Girl."
G. N. S. (girls) play the Posse Normal girls once more and are defeated nevertheless. "The G. N. S. girls have Jots of pep.'"

23.
23.

30.

111 the Assembly Room to help
elect the new cabinet members.
Great excitement up in the Gym tonight. Final basketball game between juniors
and seniors. Score 7-7.
··come on, kids. get up! We're going home today."' All are happy when they hear
the old train coming. A 11 aboard for home again.
"Deering Junction next, all change for Gorham." Back to school again. now we must
settle down to work once more.
Easter Sunday. We must all go to church today to see the new Easter "b unnits.''
Joint Cabinet meeting of the Y. \V. C. A. The seniors wish the new cabinet great
success in the work for the coming year.
Birds are coming thick and fast now. Let us get up early and go bird ,valking.
"Does a hen count on our bird list?"
The members of the Gorham Normal School felt very much honored today when
Princess Santa Borghese. an ltalian Princess, spoke to them on "Mussolini and the
Fascisti."
She is a very interesting speaker and everyone considered it a great privilege to hear such a wonderfu l speaker.
Wash your middy and press your bloomers for the Gym exhibition tonight. "Everyone must appear in re gulation costume."

~IAY
3. General feeling: "Are you going to the May Ball,,, "No. I haven't found a man yet."
20. The tennis courts arc all fixed up now. Let's get up early and play tennis.
JUNE
H. Alumni Day. G. N. S. welcomes the return of her alumni.
15. Baccalaureate Sunday.
17. The senior play. "The Lost Pleiacl," is given on the campus.
18. Our Graduation Day has come and we must bid you all adieu.
get our many pleasant days at G. N. S.

\11/ e shall never for-
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To Be

Cracke~
I;

J)ust Jffun
Slipping, sliding,
Skidding, colliding,
On" ard lo Gorham we go.
\Ve hope to reach
The place we leach
Despite the ice and sno\\·.

F ILMLAND IN GORHAM
Rudolph Valentino-Bob Baker
Bebe Daniels-Dorolhy Cooper
Mary Pickford-Iza Richardson
Gloria Swanson-Ruth Sawyer
Lila Lee-Anna Sheehan
Lillian Gish-Ruth Whiting
Harold Lloyd-Francis Robinson
Fatty Arbuckle-)1arshall Rogers
Pola Negri-Dorothy Schwartz
Mac Murray-Mac Hoyt
Bryant Wasbburn-?tanley Frye
Billie Burke-Madeline Feury

THE RE-BIRTH OF LOVE
As he drew aside the pantry door and
advanced towards me I KNEW that HE
KXE\V. And yet he had not seen-he
must have smelled. I've passed the whole
evening without a word. I was hurt.
After we retired to our room I pored
long over numerous catalogues. I saw
one chance of happiness and I took it.
Those were long days of waiting while
the future of our little cottage, which we
had bought with egg money. hung in the
balance.
One night he did not come
home. but the next day he phoned and
told me to expect him home for supper.
Eagerly I prepared for his return. Our
weeks of waiting were over. The moment he entered th e hall HE KNEW that
I KNE\V. He came to me. took me in
his arms and thanked me.
I had taken a course in domestic science
at Gorham Xormal School and in that
course I had learned to cook soup without
burning it.

WHERE AND OH WHERE ?
On the twenty-fift h of March
In the year of twenty-four,
A lot of teams were scheduled
For games on Normal floor.

Little is her horizon;
Little her outlook on life;
Little she cares for no other;
Little, she will be his wife.

Excitement was intense
And rivalry ran high
As the time to find the winners
Slow but sure was drawing nigh.

Little she has for amusement;
Little. her time for just him;
Little her thoughts are purely
Little, her only whim.

Each senior hunted up a dime.
Each junior got one, too,
For missing th ose class games
Not a one would ever do.

Little
Little
Little
Little

When at last dismissal came,
They all started for the gym,
And each player, she was ready
To beat others with a vim.
But in the halls the crowd was halted
And sad, sad news did hear,
The basketball was missing
Tho they hunted far and near.
So each one took her little dime
With a sad and vengeful hea rt.
And for the dorms on Normal Hill,
Reluctantly did start.

it is and has been,
from September till June,
her hope for the future
for her honeymoon.

SENIORS FAVORITE SONGS
"When a fellow needs a friend"-Gregory.
"There are smiles"-Anna Ave r ill.
"You remind me of my mother"-ifarion
Cousins.
"Oh gee; Oh gosh! Oh golly! I'm in
lovc··-Doris Smith.
'·Home sweet homc"-Ella Farwell.
"That red-head gal"-)fadeline Feury.
"Mamma goes where papa goes"-Florence and Milton.
"Sitting in a corner··-Ed Lewis.

"Take it from me·' -Phyllis Bro\\'ne.
··wanna cat, \\'anna eat, \\'anita"-Ella
Tewksbury.
''All by myself"-Nason.
··Dancing fool"-Elva Blaney.
"If I don't get the sweetie I want"-11ary
Foley.
"Somebody's wrong"-Helen Bradley.
'·The name of Kelly"-Katherine Kelly.
"Mighty lak' a rose"-i\1ary );!c.Nabb.
"Runnin' wild"-Trethcwey.
"Two little girls in blue''-Olena and
Evelyne Viles.
")Iy sweetie went away"-Edith McCarthy.
"Hot lips"-Hamble11.
"Big blond mamma"-1fazie Eaton.
'·Hot dawg"-Kitty Stevens.
"Virginia blues"-Virginia Howe.
'·Every night I cry myself to sleep over
you"-Sarah Moore.
"\Vhat do you make those eyes at me
for ?"-Eleanor and Hollis.
"Take, oh take those lips away·'-Sorene
and Rogers.
"There's a little bit of bad in every good
little girl"-Virginia McVey.
"Comrades"-Bee and Alice.
"Nobody's darling"'-Peck.
;;You're a dangerous girl"-Hazel Clark.
All for t he love of Mike"-Dorothy 'vVarrcn.
"Oh ho.,· I hate to get up in the morning"
-Margaret MacDonald.
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean"-Anna
Sheahan.
"The Sheik of Araby"-Bob Baker.
::No place like home''-Virginia Rice.
A111 t you ashamed"-Sarah Quinn.
"That old gang of mine"-Alice Brown.
"Twelve o'clock at night"-Mae Hoyt. •
"Nobody's fool"-Bob Harris.
Bright Sayings from Bright Pupils
Miss Berryman: "Why do fellows have
to have licenses to drive grocery wagons?"
Mr. W.: "I don't know what you mean.
Do you happen to know of anybody who
does?"
Miss B.: "Well. I did once."
(What happened to him, Lucy, that you
don't know him now?)

Mr. Woodward: "Read the powers and
dut ies of th e Commissioner of Education
Miss Blaney."
'
Miss 8.: "I haven't t he Commissioner
of Education, I have only the State Superintendent of Schools."
SHE
She was a senior.
She worked hard.
She knew her lessons
And helped her pard.
She sat up nights.
She studied late.
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She crammed knowledge
Into her pate.
She made mistake~.
She did, alas!
She stepped back quick
One· day in class,
She felt most sorry,
She did so.
She thought she'd stepped
On someone's toe,
She said. ··scuse me,"
She then said moreShe found but a sneaker
There on the floor.

Normal School Nursery Rhymes
Hey diddle diddle,
P lease answer this riddle:
I spent two years in Normal,
And now that I'm through,
What can I do
Except wield a strap and a pommel?
Humpty Dumpty lived on her line;
Humpty Dumpty cut all the time,
All her relations and all her iron men
Couldn't reinstate Humpty Dumpty again.
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner
J n th e other sat Little Miss Tuffet;
He'd have liked to grow bolder,
She, to lean on his shoulderBut in the door stood our excellent dean.
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~Cary had a little lamb.
It follo\\'ed her to school.
She went to take a final and
She flunked il like a fool.
So :Sary changed her plan, they say
And took a bull next day.
And when she got her paper back,
She pulled a nice big "A:·
The Ideal Roommate
Does not snore. Kno\\ s lots of men
and is generous about it. Docs not rave
about "the one and only." \Vears her
own clothes. ls the same size as her
roommate. Lends her clothes willingly.
Uses only half of the dresser and a quarter
of the closet. Always has her work done
and is willing to lend it. Gets up and
shuts down the window on cold mornings.
\,Vea rs her O\\ n shoes and furnishes shoe
polish.

Just dream from now until 3:15, as
you had a good sleep in the morning.
3 :30 Rush madly do\\'n town to get a
hot dog. If you are lucky. walk
on the ~fain streets oi the town
with the young man of your choice.
6:00 Partake of a light repast. Then
proceed to exercise acti,•ely so you
won't be 100 stiff when you have
a chance to get out.
7:30 Borrow a "Snappy Stories" from
some one and prepare for a nice
quiet evening.
10:l l
After s uch a strenuous day it's
time to go to bed.
1::iO

As I lay there, frozen with terror
The sound b~st f?~th again, '
And I knew by its nsmg and falling
She must be in fearful pain.

Frightened more than ever
I jumped out on the Aoor
For that poor woman's voic~
Was soaring up once more.
I peered out of my windowThe~e was not a so ul in sight;
But .still. that awful screaming
D1mm1shed not a mite.

DD~
These teachers stood on the schoolroom
floor
And taught their lessons o'er and o'er
But their pupils' heads were so awfully
thick
N' ot a. bit of knowledge would in them
stick!
The poor girls wept and tore their hair
And finally gave up in great despair.

For I realized my neighbor Helen
To.be indulging in a song'.
And mstead of screaming at murder
As I'd been thinking right along, '
She'd b~e.n merely vocalizing,
Practicmg notes up high;
So I clambered back to bed
And settled down with a sigh.

Lest the crazy stunt we girls pulled off
At the start of t\\'enty-four.
Should leave the college lads shocked and
dazed,
And frightened forevermore,-

Then on thinking the matter over
_I laughed till I started to weep,'
Till her tender tones on a lyric song
Nearly put me again to sleep.

Brace up, boys, 'twas all in fun
And we'll never be foolish again;
Though leap years may come as time goes
pas t.
\,V e'll leave the proposing to men.

Mistakes M ay Be Many
Teacher: "When will this whispering
cease ?"
Mi~s Stilphen (misunderstanding the
que.st1on): ''Next Thursday, the third
period."

H ow t o Live on 24 Hours a Day
By a Gorham Girl
6 :45 Hear rising bell. Open your eyes .
Turn over and go to sleep.
7:00 Same as before unless cereally inclined. otherwise make grand das h
for clothes and arrive in dining
room one minute past (if bobbed).
8:20 Go to chapel. being s ure to come in
just after th e hell has rung so Mr.
Russell will know you're there.
8:30 Prepare to sleep for three hours
and fifteen minutes. Be sure to
supply yourself with a note book
and pen so the teachers will know
what you are in class for.
12:15 Wake up joyously, and remember
what day it is so you can grumble
about what you're going to have
for dinner.

BEFORE AN D AFTER

High and clear her voice rose upward
And lingered on high C,
Then with trills and screams and dashes
Trembled down to middle G.

As, stricken with horror, l listened
She seemed to put on the brake '
And her voice portamentoed down
And I gasped, "For mercy's sake I"

W H O IS GUILTY ?
Following lines were found in v1cm1ty
of East Hall. \Vhat can be the explanation?
I've chewed up a \Vebster's Standard,
And I've thought and rhymed and
metered;
My poor old head's gone 'round and
·round.
Till it's completely petered.
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Ann<!, hearing voices outside her door
after lights were out, rushes forth in a
rage: "Say! How do you expect a hard
working girl to get any sleep! Er-oh-."
Anna meekly and hastily returns to her
room. Why? Let Anna tell.

VOCALIZIN G
I woke in the early morning
Roused from a lovely dream,
For borne on the dewy air
Echoed a woman's scream.
It died do\\'n to a wavering cry
And 1 listened with bated breath
:\ nd I feared that some fair lady
\Vas very near to dea.th.

Excuse passed in on March 2nd: "My
absence was on account of having a cold
and a bad storm."
. Miss )'.'1arker (in discussing a dramatizat10n):
The Kmg wouldn't take the
Queen's arm like that, it isn't court etiquette."
D . Jackson: "No that isn't court etiquette, it's courting' etiquette."

These teachers stood on the schoolroom
floor
And taught their lessons o'er and o'er
Used problems and project and g~oup
work, too,
And lesson plans as good schoolma'ams do
For they had been trained in the teaching
art
And gained success from the very start.

Woody (in civics): "Name some person_s whose duty it is to protect against
accident."
C. Glidden: "Secret Society Men."
Of what was Christine thinking?

GREEN AK D WHITE

":\Iiss Keene: ''\IVhat are
fca the rs:"
~l. Riley: ''They are the
feather$.''
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I lingered longer. more intent
To hear what else I might
And methought I heard the "Stone" say,
"Arithmetic or fight!"

contour
exterior

The ·'Russell" grew still ''Keener"
In its murmur to the "Ry
A 11'' if I heard correctly,
It said, "VVork till you die!"

We Think It's a Case of Spring Tonic
Teacher: "Of \\·hat is sulphur a compound?''
Miss Hall : "It is a compound of sulphur and molasses."

Again I calmly waited
Another tale to hear;
The \\'Oods became all silent
And in my heart was fear.
Then I saw 'twas growing darker,
And with neither fuss nor frill,
I retraced my former footsteps
Back to dear old Normal Hill.

There are sweethearts just before meIn fact. they're all around.
And results of Cupid's shots
ln profusion do abound.
They clutter up the doorways
And they loiter through the halls;
With great sadness comes the parting
When the voice of duty calls.
And I wonder, 'Tis the weather
Or the charming menfolk here,
Or perhaps the girls are using
The advantages of leap year.
There's a girl in our school
Who does things against the rule,
Our little friend does like the boys
And when they come near-oh! what a
noise,
She raises her voice and her feet, too,
The boys who don't like her are very few.
Our little lassie is lovable-yes, lovable
we'll say.
For if it wasn't so, the men wouldn't act
this way.
Now if you can't her name guess
I'll give you just a little jestMerry's her disposition.
Folly's her great ambition.
Now do you know this miss?
But we'll take it all back
From end to start,
For we all know truly she's a good kid at
heart.

WAITING
He sat by the window sill
And gazed 'cross the campus white,
But no matter how hard he looked
His love came not in sight.
The moments were flying fast.
Still she came not in view;
The time would soon be goneWhat could the poor boy do?
That front seat looks so lonesome,
And the boy looks so sad\Von't someone fetch the girl
To cheer up the dear sweet lad?

Socialized lesson: "Midsummer Night's
Dream."
Miss Norton: "The juice was put on
Titania's eyes so that when she woke she
would fall in love with the first thing
she saw, whether it was a girl, or an
animal, or EVEN A 'M AN.''

To the station rushed a seniorBoarded there the east bound train,
Heading straight for G. N S.
And beloved work again.
vVhen she landed at the schoolhouse
On that fine though chilly morn,
:\1uch surprised she gazed around her
For the place was most forlorn.
No chattering schoolmates did she hear,
Nor the big bell's welcoming tu'ne,
So that senior went back homeShe had come a day too soon.

ACTIVITIES
Down in Gorham there's a gym;
In the gym there is a chair;
In the chair a maiden fair
Tilted back against the wall.
Now the wall was far away
And the floor was polished, too,
So that maiden out of view
Slipped so sudden, sad to say,
Just a pair of dangling feet
'Neath the chair rounds we espied.
"Oh, help me up!" a wee voice cried,
"My collapse is most complete!"

The Teachers' Favorite Pastimes
Miss Ryan- Giving travel trips.
Miss Stone-Assigning reports.
Mr. Russell-Arguing.
'M iss Andrews- Finding do.
Miss Halliday- Assigning work in general.
Miss Keene-Feeding suet to the birds.
Miss Jordan- Breaking up parties.
Mr. VVoodward- Keeping us busy.
Mr. Parker- Teaching us etiquette.
Miss Wetherbee-Having us do repetition and central balance.
Miss Jefferds-Making soup.

T.T. T.
or
THE TEACHER'S TALE
I wandered in the twilight
And sat down on a "Stone;"
I thought I heard a "Russell,"
Alas, 'twas but a moan.
A tender-hearted "Chaplin,"
"Wood-ward," too, had hied,
"An' drew" his lovely "Jordan"
To "Park-(h)er" by his side.
The task was unsuccessful
That's why the groan, so "Keene,"
The "We(a)ther be(c)"ing "sunshine"
Made "Ry(e)an" buckwheat green.
This "Chaplin," young and beautiful,
Had with him "Halliday,"
And a conversation "Cilley"
Was all I heard them say.

A radio my brother's gotIt came this week you know;
He surely has a ripping time
(When he can make it go.)

"The Gorham Normalites," said he,
"Will some day win a crown
If they ever keep on plugging,
Though their hairs he not all 'B ro\\·n' .''

He's put it in the dining room,
A sunny window near,
And there he sits the whole day through
The receiver at his car.

But "Willis" says that exercise
Will keep them strong and gay
And "Jefferds'' out with the remark
That "eats are their main stay."

He gives the thingumbob a poke
And twirls a jigger round,
And forth from out of that machine
Comes a doleful. whining sound.
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He twirls the jigmarandy
And gives something else a spin;
\Vhile the rest of us. \\'e gather round
For a chance to "listen in."

SLANG-NOTHING BUT

'We hear some high-flown artist
Do gymnastics with her throat;
Then some modern lecture
Will through the ether float.
Anything from bedtime stories
To the latest stock quotation,
Comes to us from far-off cities
By means of this creation.
Paderewski in Chicago
May play a piece for us;
Then on a European question
Some prof will make a fuss.
From Boston town to old New York
These messages they come;
Newark, Schenectady and Springfield
All make the wires hum.
Just by turning those black things
"Tuning in" the process 's calledAnything you may desire
From the outside air is hauled.

A third girl stood
Beneath an old
And gazed and
branch\,Vhat could the

in a snowbank deep
elm tree
gazed at its topmost
matter be?

You can hear a good band concert
And some dance stuff when it's o'er,
Or there's sure to be a lecture
lf jazz becomes a bore.

If of all our great inventions
I could choose just one for mine,
You can bet a radio
Would suit me every time.

THOSE GORHAM GIRLS
A senior stood on the railroad track
A nd closely scanned 'the sky,
Nor did she move despite the fact
That a roaring train drew nigh.

_ __Jj_t_

I

I

'

Two other girls climbed hill and vale
With their heads way up in the air·
They closely scanned each bu-sh and t'ree
What so ught this wand'ring pair?
'
A sixth one stood on a Portland street
Heeding not the passing throng,
Her upturned face was full of joy
As she heard the notes of a song.
Still another stood in melting snow
One beautiful day in spring,
'
And kept her eyes on the bough of a tree
'Where r ested a tiny thing.
And I could go on and on and on
Telling of actions queer;
'
But you'd think we seniors were out of
our heads
And objects of pity, I fear.

Another watch in a blizzard fierce
A storm-tossed weary mite,
As it sought a refuge among the trees
And was finally lost to sight.

0, M uses of Greece and Rome
That come at a poet's call;
And ye of Alfred and Gorham
I want you one and all.

And we haven't a single thing written
And the time is going fast.Minutes don't wait for Muses,
There goes the second one past.

Gather round about me
And list while I tell my tale;
There's a terrible task before me,
Mere thoughts of it turn me pale.

Aren't you going to start composing?
I'll tell the world you're slow,
Get a wiggle on, 0 Muses,
Quit watching the minutes go.

I've attempted to wri te a poem
(As fools will often do),
But scared at the very outset,
I had to call on you.

For I can do that myself,
Hot puppy! There's number three,
Only two minutes now are left
In which I may honored be.

"Writing a poem is easy,"
I note you smilingly say,
You bet your life it is,
Had you a year, a week or a day.

My brains arc
But l'm no
For the love
Muses
Yours truly

But you see my time is limited,
Five minutes only are mine
In which to write a poem
Down through the ages to shine.
So get down to work, 0 Muses,
Stop laughing in shameless glee,
Do you think it was only for pleasure
That you received a call from me?
Won't you please compose some poetry?
For goodness' sake, help me out!
Hustle up, you crazy dumb-bells,
One minute's gone up the spout.

Oh.

I think it's truly marv'lous.
Way we sit right in our chair
And hear these different things
That are floating throu gh the air.
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The truth of it is, as I tell you now,
That each of these Gorham lasses
Was an industrious member at G. N. S.
Of one of the bird study classes.

rattling like a Ford machine
progress making,
of Mike, I believe those
are forsaking.

And the minutes are nearly up
Will you cop that number four?
1 guess I'm in over my head
1 gotter beat it for shore.
But I'm not quitting you tell the world
This is too much fun, sakes alive,
If those nutty Muses had helped me out,
Timenation ! There's number five.
My poem's not done and the time's all up
Now there's the dickens to pay,
But who in thunder can write a poem
When there's positively nothing to say.

DRAMATIS PERSONNAE
Wilice, an aesthetic maiden.
Brownibus, a knight of the "Knail and Hammer."
Woodwardis, a knight of the "Round Garter."
Cillibu6, a knight of Anthony.
Rousellas, a victim of Dementia.
Katherines Parkeris, queen of "Fairy Glen."
Keeniae, judge of the "Court of Convention."
Jordanis, a close adherent to the laws of convention.
Hailidayes, a juror not forgetful of her youth.
Stonibus, supt. of a private sanitarium for demented psychologists. (James and Thorndike
are patients t here.)
Chaplain, strictly speaking, a minister; practically, most anything.
Morey, the right hand man.
Andrewsis, Pan's sister.
Wetherbeesis, a dancer of the Greek school.
Chorus of fairies, Trask, Pike, Upton, Lyons, Ryan, and Jefferds. Also handmaids to the
queen.
Courtiers, guards, etc.
Scene: Fairy Glen.
Acr I-SCENE 1
Fairy Glen. H111itit1g ground of the qnem.
Enter Wilice and Brownibus.
Wil. 0 answer me!
Let not my heart burst in ignorance
Whilst thou departest to the foreign shore
With the love that thou hast enkindled
Within my very depths.

~
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Roust:!. More than one species of deer have I
Found in this enchanted glade.
Queen orders fairies to surround the couple and brin"
them before the Court.
0
Wil. The bell ! The bell! !
Rousellas searches zealously for bell. They are led off by the fairies.

0 fair and delicate maiden,
~fy country calls and I must answer,
For 'tis now that the battle of Hastings
ls raging upon Kormal Hill.
I shall love you and obey you.
But first. Cleo, tell me. is it your good beauties
That has been the cause of Cillibus' wildness?
If so. I hope your hidden virtues
Will bring him to the straight path once more,
To both your honors.
Br<YWII.

ACT II- SCENE 1

Judge, courtiers, guards, etc.
J11dge. What accusations bringst thou against
This unseemly pair?

Queen. Your Honor, while strolling th rough
My enchanted forest I hape upon this
Indecorous couple enjoying the merriments
Of my_ fairies who are at my bid alone,
Usurping also that ground which I
Hold sacred to my wandering hearts.

Wil. Oh, 'tis too true not only you and Cillibus
Have fallen slave to my bewitching wiles,
But Woodwardis, Knight of the Round Garter.

Bro1t•11. Woody l

Wil. Would he? Cilly's successor.
Not only to my charms but to the charms
Of the many enchantresses about us.

Judge. A fitting punishment must
Be ascribed to them.
A voi_ce is heard. in th~ distance, a rustle in the bushes, the guards stand back, a parting
of the foliage. The unposmg form of Jordanis strides out into view.
J ord. A fitting punishment!
A doubly fitting punishment! !

Brown. But tarry I must not longer.
Duty calls. As a parting token
Of our betroth.ti, I give to you
This lock of silvered hair above m y left ear.

Judge. Another accusation against
This unmeet pair. State your arraignment.

Wil. Alas! adieu! The ventricles
Of my heart will ever pulse for you.
Adieu! adieu l You are dismissed.

Brown. Fare thee well.
Exit Brown. Wilice falls prostrated on the mossy bank.
::,cENE 2
Enters at right a ta ll figure enveloped in a black cape, with a broad-brimmed black hat
pulled jauntily over one eye. He stops and peers about. He sees the still form of the maiden.
With elastic step and shoulders well back he rushes over and kneels by the side of th e maiden.
Ro11sel. 0, sleeping bit of loveliness!
0, rare rose, laden with the dew of grief.
Awake! and reveal to me
The secret of a heart that should be as light
As the nebulous foam of heaven.
She awakes and looks in to the kind eyes above her.
W1l. 0, youth with the eyes as of
Neptune's deep, how comest thou
Into the enchanted forest of Queen Katherines?
Let not her know for her wrath will bring us both to devastation.
For no longer have I the protection of my true love;
He has sallied forth to the battle of Hasti ngs
Upon Normal Hill.
Rousel. Fear not, fair maid, for
Within the folds of this voluminous cape
I have a magic bell which will
Silence the most loquacious
Person and calm the wrathiest
Temper in this region.
Wi,l. I entrust my being to your vigilance.
They rest on mossy bank. Enter fairies tripping lightly.
Andrews. Stop! What have we here?
Oh, ho! a lovers' tryst.
Let us make merry this joyful hour
With song and dance.
(Pulls out pitch pipe and proceeds to play thereon.) Chorus of fairies dance.
and Wilice sit entranced.
Enter queen o[ Fairy Glen.
Q1tca11. Ah, ha! At last I have found
Those who have been purloining
The magic herbs of Fairy Glen
And trespassing upon the private abode of my deer.
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Rousellas

J ord. Your Honor, thinkest thou it meet
And proper for a young maid under a score
Of years to be found in the enchanted
Forest with a strange youth, unchaperoned
After the bell in the steeple
'
Has chimed five?

Q11er11. An inexcusable crime' !
One meriting the harshest kind of treatment.

Judge.

Come forth, Wilice, and state your case.

Wil. Your Honor, wandering grief stricken
I knew not where my footsteps were leading me.
I must have swooned for when I awoke
I found beside me this bra vc knight
Who promised to protect me.
Confusion on the outside. Stonihus enters with two guards.
Slo11c. Protect! He offering protection
He is offering protection from one
'
Who is under p rotection himself.
He has no association area. His cerebellum
Does not function. There is an extensive
Synapse between his afferent and efferent fibres.
He has no sense images, he is an advocate of
Wanderlust, a victim of his imagination.
Did he not prove it so? Mention he not
The magic bell.
(Company looks blank.)
In the vernacular of the age, "He is nutty."
Judge (to the jury). You have heard the accusations brought against this pair
from two sources. You also have heard the plea of the young maid also has the
conduct of the too presuming young gentleman been elucidated. L~w according
to the "Statutes of the Realm of Fairy Glen," revised edition of 1924 states ·
"Any person or persons who knowingly trespass on the hunting glro~nds of
Queen Katherines without a special permit, or who use the said place as a 'salad
factory' for manifestation of their softness and greenness, or who willfully trespasses on the grounds allotted to the royal deer and harts, though they may be
indulging in or observing 'calf love,' shall be summoned to court and if found
guilty, be put under guard for life, neither to be seen in the compa~y of the opposite sex, or to marry unless pardoned by the queen herself."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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GREEN AND WHITE

Juror HaNidaj•. Your Honor, under the prevailing
Circumstances let me offer this •·suggestion,"
That we pronounce this pair NOT GUILTY.
Judge. Since the existing circumstances
Were seemingly unpreventable,
I most heartily agree with Jury's
Proffered verdict.
I declare this pair acquitted.
EXEUNT

Acr III- SCENE 1
A year later.
Wilice, a much changed person, wanders aim! essly down Lovers' Lane. The silence is
broken by the patter of hoofs. A horseman comes into view. He reaches the side of the
maiden and dismounts.
Brow,~. My beloved! No, no, it can not be.
T he childlike maid of twelve months ago
Cannot be this wilted flower.
Wil. It is, beloved, but your return
youth back
Into my countenance.

·wm bring the rose of

Brown. Now that I am here, and
Thou hast kept the faith,
Let us step over the threshold
Of matrimony.

Wil. As you will, Adored.
(Brown. whistles. Two men appear from the bushes.)
Brown. Joseph, the fulfillment of
Our promise is at hand.
Join us in matrimony.
Chaplain. Harry, come thither.
Serve as witness to this holy union.
Harry steps forth. After the ceremony Brown. and Wilice embrace.
AND THEN HE WOKE UP! ! ! ! !

~orrihles.cop.e
Secret Desire
To be a dancer
Become famous
To live in L im ington
Be a millionaire
To bob her hair
To escape notice
To find him
To find the end of the
rainbow
To make a big catch
L ived thru it
V iola Lapham
Chewing gum
To be thin
Thought
Chr istine Raymond Quietness
To be a vamp
Lots
Gladys Chadbourne Modesty
To be light on her feet
Gathered knowledge
Annie Chadbourne Same as Gladys
Furnish a flat
Piano playing
You'd be surprised
Virginia Howe
To find the right man
Quoting our author Hate to tell
Edith Grant
To be a society lady
Finished with res t of us
Drawing
Lou Brown
To manage a ranch
Got by
Voice
Isabelle Eaton
Be a tutor
Captured Bob
\iVb istling
Alice Brown
To be an actress
Edited Year Book
Scholarship
Helen Cates
To go back to Woodstock
You guess
Being sick
Alice Thompson
Boss of a home
Dreamed
Bluffing
E leanor Twitchell
To ride a motorcycle
Put in her time
Edith Mospan
Looking wise
To be speaker of the house
Bluffed
Margaret MacDonaldL ine
To be a tenn is champion
As little as possible
Gracefulness
Lucille Morin
Asked teachers questions To be intellectual
Talking
Grace Norton
To run a k indergar ten
Pulled thru
Curly hair
Iza Richardson
To be a minister
Ate and slept
Good nature
Pearl Talbot
To be fat
Wrote letters
Her ideas
Hazel McGowan
To be a lecturer
What all of us did
Being reserved
Ruth Sawyer
To run a tea shop
Likewise
You know
Hazel Burns
To be a deaconess
Everybody
Elva Blaney
Dancing
To get married
Got by
Vamping
Beatrice Hanson
To be a dressmaker
Did e.nough
Talking
Eva Malloy
To get rich
Traveled
Joseph ine BurdwoodArguing
To be a vamp
You find out
F lorence Batchelder Being noisy
To have blond hair
v,.rorked some
Toe dancing
Mar ian Clark
To win a husband
Did what she had to
Being short
Virginia Rice
To go to U. of M.
Dorothea Goddar d Remembering dates Ran lots of errands
To he president of a club
Declaiming
Plugged hard ( ?)
Helen Decker
To be a dean
Anything
Was quite industrious
L illian Ma t heson
To marry a doctor
Willingness
Various th ings
Clara Anderson
Hasn't any
D isposition
Was popular
Anna Averill
To teach 60 years
Worked a little
Florence Bickford Being slow
Go to Vladivostok
Read the dictionary
Violin playing
Eliza Waterman

Name
Kitty Stevens
Mar y McNabb
Marion Cousins
Christine Glidden
Betty O'Brien
Alice Sullivan
Charlotte Sawyer
Ruth Whiting

Famous for
Her vivacity
Knowledge
Everything
Capability
Basketball
Being quiet
Her poise
Repose

Wathey did at G. N. S.
Ask the teachers
Labored ( ?)
Worked
Got educated
Got by
Had her lessons sometimes
Looked wise
'vVrote letters to Bowdoin

Doom
Thomaston
Member I. W. W.
She lives there
Back to farm
Ladv barber
Dou.btful
Nursemaid
Hard telling
Debater
Teacher
A gentle husband
Bobbed hair
Live on a sheep ranch
Nursemaid
A gay lord's wife
Hopeless
O ld ma id
Missionary
She docs
Social secretary
Movies
Speaker of her house
Book agent
Latin teacher
Secretary
Crook
Housekeeper
Marries a carpenter
Teaches young America
Superintendcn t
Milkmaid
Cook
Old maids' home
Chautauqua circuit
Marries millionaire
Paper hanger
Preceptr ess
Runs an elevator
A photographer
Resides in Sanford
Policewoman
Book agent
Inherit a fortune

Mary Riley
Gym teaching
Hazel Luscombe
Poor health
Edith Miller
Studious habits
Edith McCarth y
Singing
Phyllis Browne
Her imagery
Julia Young
Jokes
Dot Cooper
Black hair
Eleanor Cutts
Her eyes
Ruth Bunt
Her ideas
Gladys Achorn
Laugh
Mary Ferguson
Giggles
Ma rie Hanson
Good nature
Dorothy Warren
Quietness
Lucy Berryman
Singing
Ruth Ballantyne
Knowledge
Sarah Quinn
Being on time ( ?)
Anna Sheahan
Studiousness ( ?)
Mary Foley
Bluffing
Beatrice HoldsworthStudying
Hazel Clark
Ditto
Hildred Little
Posing
Helen Bradley
Chatter
A lice Whitney
Working
Hazel Wentworth Same as Alice
Wilma Burgess
Drawing
Francis Burleigh
Giggle
Helen Parker
E ntertaining
Frances Brown
Repose
Louise Kennedy
Capability
V irginia McVey
Liveliness
Helen Rouke
Bobbed hair
Katherine Kelly
Drawing ability
Madel ine Feury
Antipathy to music
Ruth Ballard
Dorothy Bancroft
Muriel Bowker
Huldah Bradbury
Esther Dugan
Ruth Dunn
Mazie Eaton
Helen Eskilson
Eileen Flaherty

Knowledge
Laugh
Determination
Her stride
Bluffing
Repose
Statue
Jokes
Petiteness

Beulah Gray
Merle Harmon
Florence Hodgkin
Justina Johnson
Sarah Jones

Executive ability
Modesty
Her information
Cheerfulness
Her new bob

Teased Kefly
Run an aeroplane
Taught rote songs
Drive a jitney
Had perfect lessons
Sell jewelry
Flirted
Compile encyclopedia
Was literary
To be a princess
To be a matron
Killed time
Was a good girl
Get married
Won Hollis
To capture him
Knew her lessons
To sing a solo
Good in everything
To be an artist
Upheld traditions
To have 13 lovers
The same as Mary
To visit Iceland
Studied hard
To be a chorus girl
Flirted
To grow tall
Got highest rank in physics Movie star
Kill time
To be a poet
Lived through it
Be an A student
Dreamed
To elope with a poet
Got A's
Lots of love affairs
Followed Bee's example To weigh 200
Put in her time
To direct Sousa's band
Worked
To be thin
Enough
To be an artist
Pulled good marks
\,\/' oman of the World
V cry quiet
Shock the natives
Got learning
To weigh 110
Active in Y. W. C. A.
To live in Portland (now)
Tended to business
Be a tutor
What she shou ld
To be tall
Lost her rubbers
Travel to Hawaii
Ate candy
Be a famous dress designer
Played basketball
Sing to radio audience
Sang classicly and
Teach a rural school
otherwise
S tudied
To be a trapeze performer
Was good natured
To weigh 95
You find out
To write a dictionary
Labored a little
To go to South Africa
Got by
To look like Nazimova
Took her time
To be a 2nd Galli-Curci
Plenty
To raise poultry
Used us rough
To be a great comedian
Tried to look dignified
To write the great American
novel
Engineered room classes Keeping up with the Jones'
Was quiet
To be a movie star
Was thorough
To understudy Nita Naldi
Traveled back and forth To run a taxicab
She let "George" do it
To have a scientific farm

Lecturer
Congresswoman
Farmer's wife
Poultry farm
Choir singer
Librarian
A man killer
Suffragette
Marries a policeman
She did
Lives in Hawaii
We wonder
Unknown
Darn socks
Long distance runner
We don't know
Hard telling
Orator
Marry an actor
Cook for two
Desire fulfilled
Trapeze performer
Social reformer
Detective
150 lbs.
She will
Marries a porter
Lawyer
Fortun e teller
Choir leader
Dancing teacher
Small town librarian
Teaching
Editor beauty magazine
Cook for two
She does
Waitress
Write poetry
Suffragette
Telephone operator
Milliner
She keeps up
Chorus girl
Run a cattle ranch
Landscape gardener
Hair dresser
Matron of an orphanage

Helen MacWhin nie Keeping h ear ts
Toiled
(I--lar t)s
Catherine Man nettc Dodging the dea n
Was a good kid
Greta .McDaniels
Helpfulness
Answered the bell
Amber Mitche ll
Her tumbles
Was sick some
Esther Morey
Ingenuity
'Was versatile
Sarah Mower
Vamped Saunders
Was diligent
Lillian l:'lummer
Calmness
\N orked
Katherine Porter
Tranquility
Finished
;\largaret Rowe
Worked
Enough
Dorothy Schwartz Comeliness
\Vas amhitious
Helen Schwartz
Brilliancy
Studied
Doris Smith
Capturing Scudy
Was nice
Helen Smith
Flaxen Jocks
You guess
Ruby Smith
Obesity ( ?)
Purn ished some jokes
Charlotte Starrett
Queenly air
Lived through it
Plorencc Stuart
Raven tresses
Stuck to Milton
Ellen Tewksbury
Art of delineat ion
l llustrated the Y car Book
Marian Tripp
Vamping ability
Got hy
Pauline Turner
Titian hair
Labored industriously
Olena Viles
1£ usical attainments Most everything
Evelyne Vi les
Same as O lena
K new a lot
Elizabeth Walsh
Timidness
~fore than some of us
You tell us
Add ie Whitehouse Gleaming smile
Winning ways
Talked
Beatrice Wyman
Entrancing Marshall \Nas retiri ng
Lorenc York
Robert Baker
Sheiky ways
Kept within town limits
W in ning Doris
As little as possible
Stan ley Frye
Speeches
Got the news
Maurice Gregory
Big li ne(?)
Vamped the girls
Robert Ha rris
Leroy Larochelle
Ability to act
Was obliging
W in ning smile
Not much
Edward Lewis
Everett Nason
Shyness
Sported golf trousers
Ever ett Packard
W illingness lo work Got ads
Being quiet
You ought to know
Kenneth Peck
Maurice Quimby
Good looks
Was t rue to Eleanor (?)
Dark beauty
\Ne can't tell all
Frances Robinson
Ernest Tret hewey Dancing with Elva All there was to do
Marshall Rogers
\Vay with the ladies Ask Lorenc
Wisc cr acks
Asked foolish ques t io ns
Stewart Hamblen
Hope Davis
Friendliness
Labored
Ch r is tina Bradley
Q uiet ness
Got by
Her hair
Was noisy (?)
Helen Sweetser
Knowledge
I won't tell
Ella Farwell
.Marie Oliver
Loquacity
Got educated
Thought a lot
Elizabeth Simpson A lot
Eliza Waterman
Unobtrusiveness
Gathered knowledge
Virginia Coburn
Some things
Dreamed
Dorothy Foss
Being a good sport Ask the faculty

To make valen t ines

Live in Rocklan d

To be an engineer
To own a radio
To live in Sanford
To be poet laureate
To peddle apples
To gro\\' tall
Go to Honolulu
To be a missionary
To he a superintendent
To get married
To be an old fashioned wife
To he a lecturer
To he a policewoman
To grow thin again
To run a hotel
To be a governess
To run a tea room
To be a n oak
To be Chief Justice of U. S.
To marry an I nclian chief
To write a dictionary
To r ide in a Ford
To vamp the men
To surprise us
To nm a grocery store
To be an engi neer
To rate all the women
To be collegiat e
He has attained it
To be a s tar p itche r
To be a second Rudolph
To be a crook
To win some fair lady
To he principal of Gorham
To discover an oil \\'Cll
To he a lion tr ainer
To he a detective
To he a pirate
To gel fat
To ow n a Ford
To obtain a line
To make a hig catch
To get slim
To own a bungalow
Iloss of a sheep ranch
To be a chorus girl
To he a spinster

Bond saleswoman
:\1 arrics rag peddler
Run a brewery
Invents perpetual motion
Poses for ads
To stay short
Naturalist
:\I arries a soda clerk
I [ousekeeper
Secretary
Choir singer
:\1arrics a policeman
Financier
Orator
Darn socks
I .ive,; on a dai ry farm
Teach a 111oclcl school
We can't say
(;rand opera star
Marries a banker
Teacher psychology
S he docs
Toe dancer
She docs that
Scu'ptor's model
Sailor
Paint signs
Sell Fords
To ~lay married
World's g r eatest comed ian
Principal of Gorham High
Keep a paw 11 shop
Street car conductor
Run a laund ry
Janitor at G. ~. S.
Sling ha~h
Produce the Follies
Dog catcher
:\fis~ionary
Hard telling
A gentle husband
Laundress
200 lbs.
TcaclH'r
Movies
Lives in China
:\farried at twenty
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ADVERTISE~lEXTS

ADVERTISEMENTS

Radio Sets and Supplies
House Wiring - - Electrical Supplies
Home Lighting Plants
Plumbing and Heating

BABY CHICKS
Sunnyslope Farm
A. H. HAGGE, Proprietor
It will pay you to order your chicks
locally from stock that has been
found free from infection by State
tests. \'"1 e use modern forced draft
incubators which furnish the correct
temperature, moisture and Yentilating conditions to produce strong livable chicks.
Book your order now for 1925 deli very.
Tel. 65-3
Gorham. Me.

Compliments of
PRIXT\VELL PRIKTING CO.
9 Temple Street

GORHA:\I HARDWARE CO.
Tel. 74-2

Portland

~faine

Compliments of
L. L. CLARK
Clark's ::\Iills.

Maine
H. L. VANBLARCOM
Manufacturer of Maine's Popular
Salad Dressing
"DAN-SE-RO'S"

Compliments of
J. W. PLUMMER

949 Congress St.

Portland, l\I e.
Tel. 631 or 8830

- - - - - ·-----·----

Compliments of

Compliments of

C. and N. H. VILES

BARROWS TIIE FLORIST
Gorham . l\Iaine

Gorham

l\Iaine

Compliments of
Compliments of
PORTLAKD CO:\D1uTERS

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAMS
Gorham Normal School

Compliments of

GORHAM SAVIN GS BANK

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
86 Exchange Street
Portland
Maine

The Bank of Service

SaYe Your Dollars
by Insuring in
THE DIRIGO AND NARRAGANSETT MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
Call or writePres. Judge \V. H. Newell
Lewiston, Maine
Secretary T . F. 11illett,
Gorham, :\Iaine

Deposits
$875,300

Surplus
$99,576

Compliments of

Y. W . C. A.

~~~~~~~fl/

~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~{6

.\D\.ERTISDIEKTS

ADYERTISEMENTS

Compliments of

ORI:!\ F. LA?\IBERTSON

Compliments of

DEXTIST

SYLVAIK'S LU:l\CH

l\fasonic Bui lding
Gorham. :\le.
Tel. 5-3

Gorham, :\Ie.

3 State St.

Portland

SIKGER

SEWIXG ::.IACHIXE
COMPANY

Portable Electric )Iachines
55 Oak St.
7
\\ •

Portland, i\1e.
Phone 3333

E. PALMER CO.

Specialists in l\1isses' and \Vomen's
Apparel
5-!3 Congress St.

PALMER SHOE COMPANY
Fine F'ootwear
541 Congress St.

158 Quincy St.

Roxbury, Mass.

TIIE JAl\1ES BAILEY CO.
264 l\[iddle St.
Portland, Me.

AT YOuR SERVICE

Our Personal Shopper will gladly s hop with you. , She gives personal
attention to your phone orders when you cannot come a-shopping in person.
Her services are at your command-without obligation or expense. Have
her called at the Accommodation Desk, Main Floor.
EA STl\IAN BROS. & BANCROFT
l\IAINE

PORTLA:t\D

THE BOOK STORE OF PORTLAND
Compliments of
THE MlNERVA LUNCH
Opp. Congress Square Hotel
Portland
Maine

Books, Fine Stationery, Desk Sets, Tennis and Golf Outfits, Auto Lunch Sets,
Vacuum Bottles, Hammocks, Kodaks and Supplies. De,·eloping
and Printing, Fountain Pens, Leather Goods,
Games and Toys.
Kindergarten Supplies
Dennison Goods
LORING, SHORT & HARMON
PORTLAND, MAINE
MONUMENT SQUARE

THE

OPTICIAN'S - - OPTOl\IETRISTS

R. TUCKER CAKDY CO.

\ \' rite us for catalogue

Portland, Me.

Portland, :.VIe.

\Ve buy our candy from

Headquarters for School
Athletic Supplies

"l\IISS JOSEPHIXE"

E. ::.Iurphy, :\Ianager

Our policy is not to sell apparel
which is lowest in price. but apparel which is best for the
least.
There's a difference

J.

Maine

Graduate of
Ohio College of Dental Surgery

THE SPORTING GOODS
STORE

Eyes Examined

Glasses Made

H. E. :\IURDOCK CO.
Establis hed in Por tland More Than
30 Years

Y. :\I. C. A. Bldg.

Compliments of

Portland, l\Ie.

RANDALL McALLISTER
COMPANY
Portland

Maine

CARY TEACHERS'
AGENCY

Portland, Me.

Hartford, Conn.

George H. Larrabee, i\fanager
614 Clapp Memorial Building
Portland, Maine

ADVERTISEliENTS

).l.

COX-GRESS SQUARE
LUXCH CO., IXC.

TAILOR

THO:\IPSO):''S
Fruit and Confectionery Store
22 i\Iai n St.

Cleanliness and Quality
Prompt Sen·icc

ROSE:N

Cleansing
Pressing

Gorham, Maine

Repairing
Your Patronage Desired

70 Pine St.

Portland. }Ie.
Tel. 2348

DistinctiYe Restaurants
:\loderate Prices
5-7 Forest Avenue
Adjoining Casco Mercantile Bank
TELEPHOKE 1886

Three Cheers for
Gorham Normal School
Compliments of
OREN HOOPER'S SONS

611 Congress Street
Near Public Library

TELEPHONE 2090

Delicious - - Healthful - - Nutritious

Compliments of
CANNED GOODS

THE ROGER PAUL JORDAN
STUDIO

193 'fv!i<l<l le Street
Maine

Portland

Office and Grocery Dept. 4384
Beef Dept. 3556

CU:\DII>JGS BROS.

WHAT?

An Education

FOLEY'S

COCOAN'UT CAKES
P. F. Foley, Manufacturer

146 York St.

T\\'O
GOOD
THINGS-

Portland, Me.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Beef and Provisions

A Savings Account with the
ROCK.LA JD NATIONAL BANK
Rockland, Maine
Interest at

4%

241-243 Commercial St ..
2 to 6 Union St.

Portland, Me.

The wise shopper turns to this
store with confident reliance not only
For Quality, Price and Service
BUY AT GGPPY
463 Congress St.

Portland, Me.

Everything in Drugs

in the quality of our merchandise, bt~t in
the authenticity of our styles and the rightness of our prices.
Once more our buyers have anticipated
the season's fashions in a manner th:i.t establishes this institution as the style center
of the community it serves.

PORTEOUS, ).I!TCHELL
& BRAUN CO.
Portland,
:\Iaine's largest
Me.
department store

RANKIN'S STORE
Central Square,
Gorham, Me.
A Place of Satisfaction
).[illinery
Kimonas
Dresses

Hosiery
11iclclies
Blouses

:\laterial used in Sewing Classes
Curtain rods and curtain material

Auto Accessories
Genuine Ford Parts
Norwalk Tires and Tubes
JOSSELYN COl\IPANY
16 Free Street
Phone 8784
Portland. Me.

~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
.. ~ ~~f;f

ADVERTISE11ENTS

ADYERTISEl\IENTS

Compliments of the
W. G. LIBBY
KENNE13UKK STAR
Only Paper Printed in Kennebunk

Fancy Groceries
and

Established 1877
vV. L. \iVatson, Proprietor

ProYisions
Maine

Gorham.

CLARENCE E. CARLE
General Insurance
Phone 5-.J:

Gorham. l\1aine

0-0
Fine Job Office Connected

YORK COCNTY MUTUAL FIRE
INSCRAKCE CO.
'\Yest Buxton. :Maine
State-wide Insurance:F i,·e Thousand .. . . . . . l\1embersh ip
Six l\fillion Dollars . . Net Insurance
O ne-half ::\Iillion Dollars . .. .. .
Asset Protection

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY
Our ,50th :\nniversary Year
REACH I ITO
YOUR POCKET

HOYT SEED COl\lPANY
Choice Maine Seed
Potatoes
Presque Isle

:Maine

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

or open your purse and figure how
much of the money found there you
will save. Some savings depositors
in the Augusta Trust Company who
set apart all the d i mes they r~cei_ve
are banking enough to pay their hfe
insurance premiums. It's an easy
way. Try it.

We are prepared to fill your g raduation needs from our ready-to-wear
departments.

AUGUSTA TRUST COMPANY
AUGUST A, MAINE

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Rockland, Maine

Send us your requirements.

Madison - - Oakland - - Richmonc.!
Winthrop

Famous in l\Iaine
for Value in Quality
We are Specialists in Quali ty Merchandise,
selling at Fair Prices, Wom~ n's ~nd
Ch ildren's Apparel and Accessories, High
Grade Linens. L ustrous Silks, Yar d Goods,
Laces. Ruffled Curtains and Cretonnes, and
many other Home and Personal Needs.

vVe are Sole Agents in Portland for
SOROSIS SHOE and
A . E. LITTLE SHOE
Out-of-town Customers may shop
safely by mail. All mail orders receive personal attention.
Free Delivery in Maine

/
L. 0. OLSON
Compliments of
H . B . FERNALD
General Merchandise
Alfred, Maine

FANCY and HOME
BAKERY
WEDDING
and
ANNIVERSARY
CAKES a SPECIALTY
945 Congress St.
Portland, Maine

Tel. 3787

Beauty Culture Headquarters
The choice of discriminating patrons
because of the high quality of
Service
PERMANENT WA VI:t\G
A SPECIALTY
First Q uality Hair Goods Always
Libby Wavelets
Transformations
Switches, Etc.
J. R. LIBBY CO.
Tel. HOO for Appointment

THE ADA::--IS STUDIO
Photographs and Frames
Portland, l\1e.

ADVERTISD1EXTS

GEORGE S. BURXELL
School Supplies
Eaton, Crane and Pike's
Fine ·writing Papers
Crane's Linen Lawn
and
Highland Linen
Fine Cand ies
Central Square

Gorham. l\Ie.

YE GREEX LAXTERX SHOPPE
l\Iain cor . Elm Sts.

Gorham, l\le.

Dainty Tea Room
Store with a Large
Assortment of Apollo
Romance-Kressco Chocolates
Cigars. <;:igarettes and Tobacco
Coon's Famous Ice Creams
Homemade Pastry

Please Patronz"ze Our A dvertz"sers, who
lzave helped to make this Book a Success

